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ÏÜSli DON’T FORGET ■
brand. •v „ , — —^

The Briu*. capture» -6ae Boer con- About Fraser s Great Clearance Sale of Clothing^pÇ * -« GenV» Furnishing,, Над CapvTrp,** and y2

w«pener, lately the ^ene of incess- ises to- be cleared out before the first of August.
ant flgtotingy to desert*»», Gen. Brabant • -| *iS|$""''il#
end C»l. Dalgeity havit* moved north
ward. . . "■■’ ‘ Щ '•'■■. ■ '-ч;;

A despatch from Maseru, dated Mon
day. . жттщшщ

“Т)іе Btanütos are a second time as
tounded to..Tee the Bon 
tiring with herds, w! 
think should ee the b 
lish, who are - said to 
ora,’*

According to informattoi from Mae* 
eru, the main body àt Boers reached 
Leenrw River, due west of Body brand.
Sunday, small partleef tfetting bèhind 

ten miles £o protect thç 
up the;:

ft

.-ft

і■

Boers in the Vicinity of Boshof Are Now 
Making Trouble.

There was an action at Black Moun
tain on the 25th Instant.

KiMed. 8,074, Private X Defoe, H 
company, Royal Oaneudian АкШІеГу, 
Halifax.

Wounded, laieuL OoS. Otter; 7,454, 
Private K. Burns, Governor General’s 
Foot Guards.

Another wounded has not been 4den- 
difted. . •

Lieut. Col. Otter reports that the 
wounded were only slightly Injured; 
also that fhlsr command did well in tile 
action referred to.

ises to be c ' :.:
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Fraser, Fraser & Co., - Foster’s Corner,

40 and 42 Klnr Street, St John. N. B..

- .

British Subjects Given Forty-eight Hours in 
Which to Leave the Transvaal.

з peacefully re
cti the natives 
ity of the Brft- 

16 conquer-

hauled into New London harbor leaking | 
badly. I

Str. Parisian, Capt.' Wallace, from Liver- . : 
rool for Montreal, before reported, has »e- ■ 
turned, to Movilie with machinery slightly 
deranged.

Schr. Helen C. Dodge, bound from Pub- 
nieo to Money Island, with a cargo of 8.0C0 
live lobsters, was struck by a squall and 
sunk Tuesday off Pumpkin Island, In Argyll 
Bay, N. S. Her captain and crew succeeded

■
W. C. T. UNION.

o
Quarterly Convention Held on Fri

day in Union Hall.
SECOND CANADIAN'S FOUGHT 

BRAVELY.
MONTREAL, April 30,—R. E. Finn, 

the Herald’s correspondent with the 
Canadian Mounted R1 fleet, cables: “A

Additional Canadian Casualties—Boer Convoy Captured— 
Reported that Bülier Sent His Resignation to Lord 

Roberts, Who Refused to Accept It.

at intervals, of 
rear and whip

squadron of Canadian, Mounted Rifles,under Col. Williams, took part in the .he£J of the British ' li 
retient engagement alt Leeuw Юор, taned
and acqufted itself wsth the utmost At^n horse siakne* has broken 
credit, throughput. Though , a retire- out in Gen. BtHler’s ьгШ It proves 
ment was subsequently ordered, the eapeoiSb\ly fatal among arrived
men fought bravely and with the same arLima^gt |
dash and gallantry which made the Gen. buaas Meyer, reusing to Gen. 
.arat contingent famous. Lt Von Bulleris oomplallat ,я1гаГ*оте of the 
Straubenzie had Ids Worse killed un- Britj9h ш pr^rfa are lodg-
der him. and four troopers had the ed ln the town jail . 
same experience.” those are so treated

or who are suspected of trying to - es
cape. He reports, moreover, that Boer 
prisoners are confined in tiie town Jail

natives.
The morning papers, give special 

prominence to the statement of a news 
agency that Sir Redveç 
his resignation to Lord 
the Spion Kop censure* 
ed, and that Lord Rtibtà 
accept'it. .... ; I*

The war spéciale todaf,- 
of detached scraps, the 
duction of thé military

in reaching shore.
«Sib, sssa ТЛІ ВГ» ІЙЇ •*«*« "«р«* Ь, ома. м,

ааяч w ■” *™ ,"к “ ««і сі» и»»™-р.р.г «п 8.ьь,«,
Schr. Alph В. Parker, owned by Captain л, ... . n M .

Holland outiheuse. is being extensively re- Observance-^Address by Rev. Mr. Steel.
psired at Meteghan. A new stern is being 
cut in- і Capt. John CUfi'rrd will command 
her this season. -♦ -

Scammell Bros, New York, report the fol
lowing charters : Bark Ancona, Philadel
phia to Japan, oil, 20c , prompt. ; bark Ethel 
Clark, Apalachicola to St. John, lumber, at 
or about |S; sells. Florence R. Hewson, Mo
bile tc, St. John, lumber, pi t. ; H. M. Stan
ley, New York to St. John, salt. $1; Hattie 
Muriel, New York to St. John, scrap iron,
$!î S. A. Fownes, Pt Liberty to St. John, 
coal, 70c.; Prohibition, New Yofk to Yar
mouth, corn, 2% cents per bushel; Avalon,
New York to Chârlottetown, . corn 3 cents 
per bushel; Alaska, New York to Sackville, 
sand, $1; Leonard B., same; Alert, Azure to 
New York, lignum vitae. U add port 
charges; Moss Rose, Barbados to Sit. John, 
molasses, S3; Goldin Hind (previously.) Bar
bados to Montreal, molasses, Ï4.

Щ& place 
. where the 
ion Is can-

SP

OOL OTTER WOUNDED. Most of them have taken Quarterly convection of St. John ,V. 
C. T. U. met. with the north end union 
cm Friday afternoon. The devotional 
exercises were led by Mrs. Hartley. 
The subject- was Sabbath « «bservance. 
Mrs. Hartley read a very interesting 
paper on this, subject, which was 
spoken to by Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. 
Hanselpackev and others. Later, in 
connection with this subject, the fol
lowing resolution was passed: That as 
under the existing circumstances it 
seems impossible for the proprietors of 
the groceries and dry goods stores to 
close on - Saturday night before a late 
hour, we request the housekeepers df 
our city to carefully consider the mat
ter and to endeavor' to make their 
necessary purchases as early on Sat
urday morning os possible.

It was further resolved to place the 
matter before the Evangelical Alli
ance and to ask them to preach a ser
mon to their congregations along 
these lines.

enemy.
fhertr sheep amd oat tie along.”LONDON, April 27—A despatch from 

Roberts, dated Bloemfontein,Lord
April 27, gives Gen. Ian Hamilton’s re- 
)xyrt off the British casualties at Is
rael’s Roo-rt April 25th. Among those 
Slightly wounded Is Ck>I. W. D. Otter 
of Canada.

Gen. Hamilton reports that the Can
adian» and Marshall’s Horse did par
ticularly good service.

DOERS RETREATING NORTH OF LADY- 
RRAND.

LONDON, April 30.—The Standard's spa
cial correspondent at Bloemfontein, tele- 
gj tphing Sunday evening, say*; :

"Reports have just been received that 
the Boers are retiring to the north of Lady: 
brand. Their horses are exhausted and they 
themselves disappointed over their failure 
to eapture Col. Dalgety’s position.
. “The British cavalry, who were pursuing 
the fugitive commandoes, are returning to 
pioemtonteln.”

FOUNDRY OWNER ARRESTED.
LONDON, April 30.—A despatch, to the 

Daily Mail from Johannesburg says that Mr. 
Regbce, the owner of the iron works where 
the fatal explosion occurred a few days' 
ago, has been arrested on the charge nf 
murder. lt is suspected that he blew up 
the works in revenge' for the affront of be
ing compelled to manufacture ammunition 
for the enemy. The foundry probably can
not be repaired until the war is over. 
Everything within fifty yards of the place 
was demolished. The two Story house from 
which it is supposed Jho explosion as 
caused, is represented by an enormous ex
cavation. A. German church that was in 
the neighborhood has disappeared, and sev
eral houses were wrecked. The foregoing 
despatch, which, it is stated, was censored 
by the. Boer government, differs entirely 
fiom the other reports, which represents the 
damage as comparatively light.

The Mail appends a. note in reference to 
the reported arrest of Mr. Begbee, stating 
that the concern was sometime ago con
verted into a company; Thomas Begbee re
tired, and his son William is understood to 
have left the Transvaal at the outbreak of 
the war.

skys that only 
w$io Isavfe tried

CRONJE WELL RECEIVED AT ST.
HELENA.

JAMESTOWN, St. Helena, April 30. 
—Gen. Cronje and his wife, accom
panied by tfhe general’s private Secre
tary, were permitted to attend reli
gious service yesterday at Deadwood 
camp, after which they hod their first 
ride around the country, an experi
ence which seemed to give Gen. Cronje 
much pleasure. .

The famous Boer commander was 
received with cheers.

BRITISH SUBJECTS MUST LEAVE 
THE TRANSVAAL.

PRETORIA, April 30.—As a sequel to 
the Johannesburg explosion, the gov
ernment has ordered British subjects, 
wSth a few'exceptlong, to leave the re
public within 48 hours. Nearly £4,000 
has been subscribed for the relief of 
the victims.

Odmmandant Schatt has been reliev
ed off the military command at Johan
nesburg and has gorçe on commando.

TWO CANADIANS REPORTED MIS
SING.

TORONTO, April 30.—The Tele-; 
gram’s special oalble from London 
says: A despatch to the war office 
from Mafeking, in British Basutoland", 
southwest of Wepener, reports two 
Canadian members of .the mounted 
rifles are missing. They are Sergt. R 
H Ryan, ”B” squadron. He whs on 
reserve dff officers amd belonged bo- 
Kentville, N. S. Pte. ThiOs. E. Linden 
of “B” squadron. He tad been in 
“B” squadron of Royal Canadian 
Dragoons.

at Pietermaritzburg

COL. OTTER SHOT IN THE NECKt 
LONDON, April 3<L-A ' special de- 

Th'aba N’Chu, dated Roberts after 
were publish

es declined to
Ispatch - from 

Thursday, describing the fight at Is- 
niet’s. Pootrt, -Which is about seven 
miles west off Thaba N’Chu, says:* 

“Three hundred Boars were strong
ly entrenched on tiwo kopjes. The 
place off honor was given to the Cana
dians, who advanced very closely un
der Col. Otter. The Boers reserved 
their fire until the Canadians had 
reached the wire entanglements. Then 
they opened "With a terrific hail off bul
lets.

LAKEVILLE CORNER AFFAIR.

examination Has Boon Adjourned Awaiting 
V the Arrival of Other Witnesses.chiefly 

■ intro-
commentators 

and editorial writers t ing that, as 
only scant new? has béé^ wired, some
thing ■ big is probably '|bbut to hap-

The Dally QiVohtofe’s4 expert says;'
"If a solid victory is *»' be obtained, 

the- British oust baye datèrent lead
ership from what has been displayed 
in the Dïwjt’a tiorp operations.”

LAKEVILLE, April 27—The prelim
inary examinaiicn of Jas. A. Little, 
charged with the murder of Edward 
Lawrence, was resumed Thursday
afternoon. Thos. Carl of .Hunter’s The dei,is!on ot lh.„ jadge8 in regard 
ren-y was the next witness. He told t0 the Sun)Jay observance law win 
of a conversation with the prisoner. favoraW commented upon, 
m which the latter said that when he The Mu;cesa ct Mrs. saizley in get- 
jumped from the window he was so ting subscriptions for the Womans 
badly hurt he would have been burned Journal wa3 , «narked, and the re- 
Wlvî1 Vï® house had not some one commendation made to each local

April 30—Again to- him ®^ау- aIs° Sil-d ‘ union to secure ae many as possible.
_ __ Арш зо. Again to the night before the fire he loaned Mr_ p„iziev had secured 20 namesday the q^tfmiof. 4xprestine^ eym- Lawrence $8.56 and that he (Lfhte, A DarilamLt^v drlU was Md 

pathy for the Boers was tbrmt upon had Iost a $16 watch ln the fire. ' when cut^n^ were Imke^Md №- 
the attention off the senate. This time rï.iomnn nt i-.wevitie wpen tiuest.ons were азкеа ana aisit сіте up on a motion to proceed to Conèr * ho wL™ next’hetahbo^ to the ' cu68ef re^rding the duties of a press 
consider the resolution introduced by îï^^^Lrenc" familf next wSt «quirements

f^re ^е ^пііе^ і^’аГш^у a9 The 0tl the stand. He teld of discovering It was resolved that in future the
mbtion wa; defied » to T*', reyirfi«etoangdet°fi„B at8the beJroom \vm' W <“ T’ U’ ec,umn in the Sun sha4

.. > ; ' -• - •- £ ^'-,0.tr>iLfe, to get in at the LeJ.com vin edited regularly every Saturday.
SUNDAY’S RIVER. DISTRICT dow- but could not. the smoke iifi.l press committee was appointed with 

CLEAR OF BOERS heat wits so great. He also assisted Davidson as chairman.
t-t- __ __ in getting the bodies frotn the rolfis. The -fear .was expressed that the

^2?' №arik «allaghor, bakhvilie Corner. aiQknése {n S()lT(e off the scbofds arose 
•try portai St - \,>фт». xvas-.ene- of thos*. who assist ed in tak- from defective sewerage, and the wish
comparatively clear off Beers. Ihg* out thé remains." àpd merely tv waa expressed that tfce. matter should ■

Gen. Louis Botha hass'returned to peatèâ wbat previous 'wifr.ekse* had be brought before the school trustees. 
Pretoria to restmie the -supreme com- testified. The meeting in the evening w»S
mand off the republics forces. ! Thos. L. Simmons of Lakevile Cor- called to order by the president. Mrs.

ner, told of Watching the fire fTom His Davidson led the devotional oxerc’se. 
home and seeing Little behind the nfi gave a short address on temper-
woodsheJ and walking back and forth iLnce considered from the broadest 
He was there about ten minutes. sense of the words. Temperance in all

Mansfield London, brother of Mrs. thjngs.
Edward Lawrence, testified to having The report of Fairville union was 
noticed blood on the prisoners’ shirt then read. TbP meetings have been 
front and of a conversation with Little hold regularly every two weeks. Re
as to the origin of the fire, }n which mittances were sent to the provincial 
the latter’s story agreed with what he organization fund, to the fund for do- 
had told other witnesses. minion president’s expenses tc* world's

Dr. Camp was recalled and said that tund> and to other funds as called 
a person caught in a burning house ^0г. Contributions bave been sent to 
with the smoke very thick and very LUtle G1ris’ Home, suits of clothing

MICHAEL, D4VITT RETURNING. rou^ n0* №a^e muc^ ol,t(,ry and bave been provided for the poor, and
would suffocate almost immediately fruit, jellies anil other delicacies pro- 

PRETORIA, April 28, via Louremzo Sara B. Hargreave, Manly London vjded *
Marquez, April 30i — MMiael Da-vltt, and Mrs. Mansfield London were call- gt> *john (north) reporte I regular 
an ex-member of the British house of ed, but added nothing new but what meetings have been held, four now 

wat? KITUM4BY commons, Vtu> came to the Transvaal had already been told. members added, and three new de-
wajv BtBJBAtu. oatentibly as & newspaper oorreepon- Miss Evelyn London was re-called partments of woik, litevatuie, suft-

LONDON, May 1.—There is no ofli- dent, will leave tonight on Ms return and told off having been in the attic rage and 11M,ss work; 6,510 pages of 
cial news from the Orange Free to .Europe. He has contributed £10 the day before the fire. Nothing was rcading matter were sent to the lum-
States,. and no unofficial news of for the relief of the sufferers by the hanging near the stove pipe. The pipe bennen during Jantuuy.
later date than Sunday, when Gen. explosion in Begbrte’s engineering was sound, and not -within three or four c]0thlng was sent to the Indians at 
French was reported to be holding works at Johannesburg. A savage feet of the wood. She had known of oromocto. Two parlor meetings were 
Thaba N’chu and reconnoitering the murder by «tabbing was committed this flue being on fire and off the pipe held> 424 sick visits were made. an-I
Mils to the east of that place. The here Thursday night. getting red hot. The last time she 2 Sto the hospitals. A bed in the Home
Boers, according to one report, are in ———:------------— remembered it being on fire va* a for incurables has been furnished:
great strength in the neighborhood. FREDERICTON* year ago last winter. She uaw Little’s pages of literature on Істіииапсе
while according to another they are " trunk at Mansfield London's house arc ready for distributlofi.
moving safely northward, leaving M,_ « . ^ » , ~tnrh after the fire. Woody Lawrence and Mrs C. E. Lockhart reported toat
only a rear guard without transport"In "•»* WCKWitfl s *atnage—Y*ieotme огоск witness got a key and opened the two ьг)Х(!» an! $3.10 were sent to the 
the hills. The Dally News correspond- Company Scare a Success. trunk and found frn it two coats which Іп<уапя at Oromocto.
ent at Tb&ba N’chu reports that thé • witness (had tiwown out of the house, Carleton reported that & Francis
British ha^e captured a Boer convoy,' jtrjjdkrICTPN, N. A, AwU 30.- Maud end a pair off IAttie* bobts, which he WjHara - memorial service had bean 
but he gives, no details. Agnes Leigh, daughter ! of his worship had eadd were burned. little told he> field, a concert netting $35.20 was given

It is reported from Cape Town that ІХ?™Є e»t tiie key to the trunk from Isaac ln ald of the Bed Cross society, three
lGen. Hunter, Whose division was late- lu marriage aff, at. Ann’s church title. After- > VUi -. - ' lumber camps have been supplied with
ly reported to be arriving at Kimber- noun by Rector Roberts. The bride was Leonard London told off finding Lit- literature
ley, will start from that place tot com- вЛ tmnk 011 а b»® І0*» between st. John reported that ten régula-
mand of a strong column to relieve At Sl cSiclWd^n of^^ Lawrence’* hog pen and^barn. He muetlngs .md rt-ree mother’s meetings
Mafeking. The operation, it is said, ceremony, тае britlal party ana guests re- took it home çm a handeled, having have been held ,55 Avas ^ent for .the re- - 
will probably be seconded .by Gen. roired to th^sWence of hte wcjsMr wtare bem asked to do so by prtooner. lief pf the Indians at Oromocto, a*
Methuen, but Gea Hunter will be in iKtt uren Simmons told of taMng Ltt- well M, two lx)X.:s 0f useful eirti.les
chief control. , Cambridge, where they will make their fu- lue s tool chest out off the wood house Hospital and sick , visits • liave been

A despatch from Kimberley states £» ÆTïro“^L,h“d; ff* ieavby it-tojfce door yard, at raade> т£ОІ{ Maj.ch жцлігз. Г-аЧк)-
that tfie Boers yesterday (Monday) j”™e0 p t groom being a the requeet of Little. eon lectured for the benefit of the Re»
occupied in strong force the town of The death occurred at noon today of Rug- Several other witnesses were exam- Croea SOciety

from Gen. Methuen s headquarters at Mr and xirE smith have the heartfelt sym- . *7 8-4® x*wra~ay evening the exaji^ Mrs. Davidson sang a solo, "How
Boshof. pathy of the community. mation was adjourned, awaiting the

The Yeomanry in 'the Boshof district Mrs. F. H. Risteen has had a beautiful arrival off other witnesses, 
are grateful for the splendid service Гтогу^оГ ЛиьЬаиА^'ЬАЮЗУИД.Е CQBNER, N. В . April
of the American field hospital luring mom marble. 28.—The preliminary examination qf
the recent operations. The Valentine Stock Co. scored a pro- James A. Little, charged -with the

A despatch to the Times from Lou- lngonmr at^the3 0%таЬНоиаеГіопй^ь°П Mr! murder cf Edward Lawrence, was con-
renzo Marcuez says that the Trans- MaWson in the title role, and Miss JBonstetie
vont «nfl thil flrnnip Free «stat» con- îü p?rUl€,na ' were splendid. The" Misse»\aal and the Orange Free stat_ c Blanche and other members of the company
thiue to b,uy і enormous supplies qf handled their parts to the entire satisfaction 

" provisions. Practically all the goods of the large audfchce. The. hm .tomorrow 
brought by German and French-steam- n,KUt l8' A Parisian Romance.
ere are landed Into cars and prompt- 
taken by rati to the Transvaal. The 

, German steamer .Herzog is now dls- 
chargUng three thousand tons of 
freight.

LONDON, May 1„ 3.50 a m.—The 
Boers are now Showing uncommon ac
tivity west of Bloemfontein. They 
are in force between Fourteen Streams 
and Kimberley. * On Sunday they 
cupted Windsorton, west off the rail
way, and now . threaten to Interrupt 
the communication off rite British for
ces at Wiarrenton to the north.

This, too, at a time when General 
Hunter is about to start on a 200 mtle 
march to Mafeking, probably with 5,- 
000 men.

To the east off Bloemfontein the

:

:
“The Canadians, however, had taken 

good cover, and were not greatly dam
aged. They were ably supported by 
the Grahams town Horse. Successive 
rushes brought them right up to the 
kopjes, when Col. Otter was struck 
twice, one bullet inflicting a nasty, 
but not dangerous, wound in the neck, 
and the other tearing the badge from 
his shoulder. But he still cheered his 
men on until the kopjes were carried. 
The Boers boated. The British losses 
were 20 in killed and wounded.”

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Thaba N’Ohu, describing the same en
gagement, says:

“The British artillery shelled tbe 
kopjes all lay from three positions. 
The Boer positions were extremely 
well ohoSan, consisting of a long range 
off steep hills, with narrow passes be
tween, commanding a vest extent of 
country.

“The mounted Infantry made a wide 
turning movement, while the Soot in
fantry advanced within two thousand 
yards, trader good shelter.

“During the afternoon the battle be
came general and extended over a 
frontage off ten miles. The rifle, 
Maxim and artillery fire was deafen-

11
" - - 4,' ~—

SYMPATHY МОТЮ8 DEFEATED.
WASHINGTON,

m
SHRINKAGE OF THE BOER FORCE.

LONDON, April 30,— The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Morning Post tele
graphing Friday, says:

"From a Boer official in the commissariat 
I haver obtained some interesting details. 
The Boers had in December sixty thousand 
men; in March they had barely 26,500, hav-. 
tug lose 8,000 in killed or wounded and 6,300 
in captured. The others are not accounted 
fbr, put Have probably returned to their 
farms. ..

The official who gave me the information 
predicts that the approach of Winter rwiil 
у reduce further wholesale shrinkage.

“Ho says the Boers are i-hcrt of wagons, 
wheat and smokeless powder, but that they 
bave plenty of other stores and of rifle am
munition.
to offer serious resistance, as they possess 
no positions this side of Pretoria that are 
not capable of being turned by the British 
army. The official thinks a determined ad
vance by the British would lead the Boers 
to destroy the Johannesburg mines, 
cleverest genera!, he says, is Delarey, 
though Botha Is a man of great ability. 
None of the Boer commanders, in his opin
ion, chn be compared with the- late General 
Joubert.”

A

m

f

1They are not likely, however, FRENCH OFFICER TAKEN 
PRISONER.

CAPE TOWN, April 30.—A French 
officer, Comte Dueaine, who is de
scribed as the successor off Col. ViMe- 
boka Mareuil, has arrived here a pris
oner. He was captured in a skirmish 
in the Kimberley district.

WILL TOUR AMERICA.
NEW YORK, April Зо".—<P. Louter 

Weasels, special commissioner from 
'the South African republic, today Re
ceived a telegram from The Hague,' 
saying that the peace envoys, Fischer, 
Weasels and Wolmerans, will sail for 
the United States May 3. They will be 
the guests of the National Boer Relief 
Association in this city.
Will make a tour o>f the. country un
der the auspices off the association.

V

tTheir
al-

tag.
“At three o’clock the Canadians ad

vanced in open order, but meeting 
with a terrific fire, they took shelter 
in a donga. When they finally cap
tured the kopje, the Boers were seen 
retiring north and east with wagons; 
and, subsequently, when the infantry 
made a dash, the rest off the enemy 
fired a few ffhots and cleared off.

IRON FOUNDRY EXPLOSION CAS
UALTIES.

. LONDON, May 1.—A despatch to the 
Daily News from Lourenzo Marquez, 
raye:

“Sixty-flve bodies have been extri
cated from the ruins off the Begtoie 
Iron Work at Johannesburg.”

TWO CANADIANS KILLED. 
MONTREAL, April 30.—Special by 

cable from W. Richmond Smith, Can-» 
adian correspondent off -the Star with 
the Royal Canadian Regiment in ac
tive service in South Africa; 

BLOEMFONTEIN,
State, April 27 (delayed in tra ne mis
sion)—Col. Otter is progressing favor
ably.

I have to report that in the battle 
of Israel’s Poort on Wednesday last 
Private; C. E. Frye, off D company 
(late off I5th Argyll tight infiantry), 

j was killed. ; ■
I The engagement was completely 

We j successful* as we were able to occupy 
found a heliognapbio message from j ThOba NiCRm on Wednesday night 
President Stervn to Gen. Botha, saying | withoujc opposition.
it was unadvisartAe to send more ! ___ - - ■ . . .... .
troops to Fourteen. Streams, as the j 1 OCVL. OTTERS REPORT. 
Federate were already too weak he- j OTTAWA, April 30,—Heart. Colonel.. 
tween. Bloemfontein and Kroonptad, I Otter cables to the major general com- 
and because there were 56,000 British I manding that 8,140„ Private Б. S. Pur- 
at Bloeonfoptrin. TSie farmers around loeH* 66th Ba*tt., died from -enteric fearer 
here have all been forced to rejoin t&e on the 22nd.

The envoys

IOrange ' Free
■і і“On occupying Thaba N’Chu we 

found the stores and hotels all looted 
by the Boons. The natives complain 
of having their houses and cattle sto
len and off cruel treatment. The Eng
lish residents were subjects to taunts 
and insults.

“I learn that yesterday Boer rein
forcements from Brandtort came too 
late to assist their comrades.
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Now is the time to і/
buy a Refrigerator: 
Don’t wait for things 
to spoil before order- 

It will soon

Beautiful to be vxUh-jÇod.”
Mrs. Gray of Fairville read an in

teresting paper on the Duties of a 
President.

7Ç: X
Many-' valuable

tiens were made which wjlt be- of ser-

2У? -, «•** Æ’cV
“ .**sss$»$s«i м.гм«і to » ;

tions with the priseafter the -fitf- Drunkard was -given in a very ple.vs- 
wherein & had contradicted r.trr.seif in manner by Mifes ottle Maxwei,.

vüàbrerar • id some drtaito. Rrany notbmg new ^ was foHowed by a 8(Ao by Mlss -
marine matters. % wa* eliciteij. LUtle declined- to go on -btoeia-RoHir

„ ‘ ' —— the stand and testily in his own be- » тгАт,-tt b the schr. Avalon which is -to1 take, fioir and contented himself with say- " little GІП6, Ho -
corn from New York to Charlottetown, and . ll’, n contentea niiusett \viLns<iy was read bythe'saperintendent of that -U0‘ tb” Clayula. 0t ; ; mf he was perfectlymrocentof the tepB.Ttrbent This wlllbe given in the

Scb. Viola was to have been ready to criir.c charged against him. He was *Vtitt aB°^ralta^ht ^ ***’’ N1M- «ommltted to Sunbury county jatL to * д ..ди ,f0® je$UB/. Vas read by

2S araK?tv^y StabKS ^ 41
Bar Я*? W commencing on Tuesday. May Stb. The “®* a 80,0 in a ver> авЄвР*ЛЯ* ™ І v ; Щ
A Norton, from New York), and tailed with- sentiment, or this community, which a collection of $4 50 was taken in aià Ґ
out repairs. x , was wholly against the prisoner before .. famine fund •'_The Board of Marine Underwriters at the examination, has largely turned in °^tle n?in® ~ ‘
Boston received a telegram from their agent 7.Г ІГ.,‘ ‘ Rev. -Mr. Steel made a few remarksat. Halifax stating that , the fire on steamer his favor now. No evidence of a dam- an^ Evangelist Romig gave an ex- 
Halifax, which arrived there the other .night aging character has been brought out iime-’ieht views&B*OKto,n’ a serious nature, while matters which before seerael Wbitlon of l.me ..ght views.
SSU" “ a=l;i-u» only aUghtly susptcious have been cleared up. Very 

Bark Mary A. Law has been chartered to few- think that Little .will be ecfl- 
Yarmouth for Buenos Ayres. She victed, and most. people believe the ^г*ГШг^аГр^ CapL*iS^e, from New ^and jury will not even And a true 

\ork fer Eastport, witflti шіхеф cargot was bill against him.
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W. H; THORNE & CO. (Limited)
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tor Hunter’s 
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plains and spa 

Mr. Baxter-] 
between the ] 
the gwvernm] 
dated ‘t/he 7 th 

WJtfaess—ТИ 
thosé papers 
Mr. Brown ] 
bridge and fd 
was not askew 
me -with the 
tract with Ml 
the price whl 
bridge.

Q.—The am] 
was $1,285.00?] 

4).—'And for] 
120 feet long] 

Q—Can you 
bridge? A.—] 
was 30,561 po] 

Q.—For the 
pleted and r] 
was 4 2-10 cud 

Mr. Flemn] 
short extract 
to show you, 
notice, that 
the amount is 
Roy’s statem] 
ses, and it ma 
the price of I 
erection are 
prices receiv] 
put down in I 

Dr. Pugsley] 
it shows that 
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:Mr. Flemmi 
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hardly think 
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In ithe evidence which, they g-we. I the premier said that he rejoiced to life 
don’t know whether they wore rings- the; fact that Mr. Hazeh das to press4 
or not, but X dc- knew that I would theee charges and to have them thor- 
take their wfed Just a* quickly as If oughly investigated. If a full Inquiry 
they had worn rings, and I do not was desired, why, I ask, that so muca 
think, nor this house does not think time was spent to ruling out evidence 
that a nan’s evidence under datfa that would have been material. I do 
should be discredited because he hap- not profess to know much about the 
pens to wear a diamond ring, or that laws of evidence. I do know that in 
hie evidence should have greeter pro- my opinion, and in the opinion of most 
rr.dnei-ce because he did not. I heard sensible men, • that a legislative com- 
CT.e ef those practical bridge builders mlbtee appointed for the purpose of 
who was brought here to give evidence making a fuit investigation should 
cn behalf of the premier, and T was have accept Ad all the information pos- 
prtaen-t when Mr. Seftrn was testify- stole révélant to the question under 
ing. I heard the honorable member \ conaideratlon. 
for Kings (Pi.gsiey) trying to get Mr.
ScfU.n to say that Hampton, Sussex ! embarking and continuing in this new 
and Salisbury bridges werfe jeer struc- j bridge building policy is that tt would 
tares, that they were inferior to the . encourage home industry.

The I Emmerson says that he wanted the 
He said І work dome to New Brunswick and by 

our own laborers. This'to a good idea, 
and one worthy of support—if you do 
not have to pay too much money to 
carry it out. I believe, eir, in encour
aging homo industry, and I say give 
our own concerns the preference every 
time if prices are equal or very nearly 
equal. I would be willing to support

v;'. ЙШЦЩ';
.ya

s;
_ф- x-r-, : .«• 'w
Bp
• m

900.
==
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Pdts on toti^bcat and hat, and starts off 
pr«t fcaete for that town. He saw tile 
rricj sger of the Record Foundry Co. 
and he tcld them that they were 
charging toe. high for the work dome 
for the province, and we can well 1m- 
Eglne the indignation with v/hlch he 
reasoned tiilh them and told them that 
they must сопе d< Wn in their prices. 
As the result of. tine interview, what 
do we And, and whait is the result of 
Ms demand? The result was the 
munificent reduction of one quarter of 
one cent per pound. This reduction 
upon the next three bridges erected, 
the Sounders’ Brook, drand Manan 
end lXngee bridges, which weighed 
25,79»,pounds. Saved to the provim e the 
te.igliffioent sum of $64.47. At the rates 
which the members of the government 
charge lids country for travelling ex
penses, it would have been fur better 
for this province hud the bon. chief 
commissioner remained at Fredericton 
and saved the country his travelling 

es on that trip end simply writ- 
lifter telling: the Record com-

=!

atгпігрч (■

Iff «on. friend eveb
___________ ___ g,t!fc.te

ale of FVof. Swain and Mr. itoy 
a large part of his speech. He 

ridiculed Mr. Roy’s personal appear
ance and made fun of his attitude. 
Now, I subunit, Mr. Speaker, that Mr. 
Roy's evidence Is a fit subject for dis
cussion to this house, but I submit 
also that Mir. Roy’s personal appear
ance is not a proper subject to be dis- 
qjuseed to this house, end it is not 
edifying to hon. members and that 
such ridicule to not at all creditable to 
the gentlemen who indulge in it. This 
house Is not at ah concerned about the 
Way to which Mr. Roy wears his 
gleeses or whether he holds his head 
beck or holds It down. The way ig 
which he wears fads glasses or holds 
his head does not lp any way effect 
his evidence. If we were going to dis
cute that question It is my opinion 
«hat Mr. Roy to fully as good lookirg 
as my horn, friend who makes fun of 
his appearance, and Ï don’t know that 
either of them have much to complain 
of in regard to their looks. The story 
which the hon. member told us as part 
of the conversation of two railway 
mem at Fredericton Junction was not 
particularly edifying, nor the language 
at all choice nor worthy to form a 
part of this discussion. My hon. friend 
took occasion also to refer to Mr. La- 
farest’e statement as to what the 
bridges of this province had cost, and 
what they should have cost. I tasked 
ray Hon. friend why then he did not 
refute Mr. Laforeet’s statements if 
they were not correct, and I submit 
that that was a reasonable question 
to ask him. And how did he answer 
it? (He went off Into a fury and he 
(hasn’t answered it yet. He made cer
tain statements In regard to bridges 
built by the Hamilton Bridge Co., but 
they were no answer to the contention 
of my honorable friend from Mada- 
waska. He has in his speech this 
afternoon referred at some length to 
Phelps Johnson, who he admits would 
have been a very Important witness.

«s. If my ■: *1
PE he

’ ----------- !»

Speech of Mr. Flemming M- P. 
p., for Carleton county.

The Views of an Intelligent, Suc
cessful aa4 Progressive 

Business Han,
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One ot the reasons advanced for в*Who, After Carefully Examtalng the Bvt- 
denee, Finds That Bvery Item of № 
Hazen’* Argument was BstabHihed.

P remit r
Ltfebvre and Campbell bridges, 
witness would not say so. 
they were good bridges of their class.і

Mr. Speaker--In arising to address 
this house I d<x not propose to take 
-very much time lu discussing a sub
ject which has already been so fully 
and ably discussed by those who have 
I receded me. The speakers support
ing the government, and also those op
en our side of the house, have gone 
very fully Into title voluminous evi
dence, end therefore I shall n* occupy 
much time to referring to it. I am 
all the more disuaded from this when 
I remember that the five speakers who 
have preceded me are all learned and
able lawyers. __
have tad no legal training, analyzing 
evidence to not my fort, neither have 
I bad the educational advantages 
which would enable me to go through 
this evid-nee ond present it Intelli
gently to this (house. Before going Into 
the merits of the case as presented to 
the «jnmitt.ee cf inquiry, t wish to 
refer briefly to some statements made 
by the hon. membe r who lias just taken 
his seat '(Carvell.) When he began 
E'lK-.-iking last evening, he scorned to be 
in a very fiery mood, and if (he was 
somewhat t-ralic. he seemed to Ьз 
thoroughly in earnest. Today lie is 
much calmer and milder, and probably 
has been listened to with as much at
tention and .pleasure as when he was
thumping his desk and waving his , Thp ho|K)raMv mcmbrr for i.tnge,

^ : (Pugsley) and the government, too,
i~a:d last evening that >$ ■ . , knew that Mr. Johnson was an import-
the bridge charges u jii _ * ' amt witness and wouiid have given
buried. We have no елі * ... ' evidence very material to support the
hrn. gentleman, .after , J j charges made by the hon. leader of
breaking off has address - - ■ . opposition, and because they knew
attended any buria cerem. і . f I mis, amd because they did not want 

m tv rm en a " such evidence to go before the coun
ts Iking an hour and a h. * t- • " try and to be heard before the com
mon, we do find _ , Z mlttee is why they took such desper-
cl-e-rges, wdaich were to h. vu ate and unjustifiable means to prevent
and buried by this morning, are .more Mm from ttrttÿing,i My hon frlend
alive then ever be . 7 t!he (Oa-rvelU) tries to excuse his own and
gentleman .Carvel < i.nneiderahie the oommlttee’s conduct by saying, 
time of this house- a _____ ' that Mr. Johnson was not allowed to
length, m reading extract 1 give evidence because he had brought
Daily Bun, a really ^ p rj with him the contre tots of only fifteen
publMbed to the ci y c : • ouit of the eighteen bridges which his

eesure the hon. gen.lc- an e company hlad erected In the maritime
provinces, and forsooth, because Mr. 
Johnson had not the contracts and 
could hot speak atout three bridges 
they would not allow him to give testi
mony about the fifteen of which he 
was competent and to every way pre
pared to speak. The attempt has 
been mode, and is still being made, to 
create the impress tom that the upper 
Canadian concerns are building 
bridges Inferior to those made by New 
Brunswick firms. If our friends who 
make such a statement believe it to 
be true, you would think, Mr. Speak
er, that they would have been most 
desirous of getting all possible in
formation about the bridges built in 
these provinces by Phelps Johnson's 
company. The fact that they took 
particular palms to prevent Mr. John
son saying anything about bridges 
built by him in dhese provinces is 
P’.e-tty conclusive evidence that Mr. 
Johnson’s testimony would not rup- 
port their policy of belittling the up
per (Canadian bridge builders. My 
friend attempted to discredit Mr. 
Johnson’s statement about the secre
tary of the Dominion Bridge Co. It 
has been Shown conclusively that the 
secretary, being the custodian of the 
books and papers of the company, 
need not güve them up at the will of 
the manager or president even but 
only on the order of the board of di
rectors.

Dr. Fugsley—How did Johnson get 
the fifteen contracts he brought from 
hte secretary?

Mr.F>mEitn*~Y«ju might have a .low
ed him to go on the witness stand, and 
let htai tell you about these fifteen 
contracts, and then you could have 
questioned him about those other 
three. He would have told you.

As I previously said, I do not pro- 
I<tse going very deeply into the eletalls 
of this evider ce, but ' I wish to ap
proach this matter reasonably and 

-thoroughly, and to look at It as a 
business man, and to consider it from 
a business standpoint. It they* are 
builAing bridges In Ontario at low pri
ce®, and If the builders in Ontario ere 
willing to build our bridges at low pri
ces, it appears to me, as a reasonable 
proposition, that we efac-ule? allow-them 
to do eo. But we have ample evidence 
that the matte.- of lew prices Would 
not necessarily send this work out of 
our own province. In the adjoining 
province of Nova Ecotia, the local 
bridge builders are able to do the work 
In competitkri with the Upper Cana
dian concerns. Meters. Stewart and 
MacNeil a* New Glasgow build most 
-ell cf the bridges for the Nova Scotia 
government, and they get the contracts 
for ttXee bridges In open competition 
with the Ontario concerns. Mr. Roy 

He spoke next ot the election cam- gives as Into testimony that it is very 
paign of 1899. That Is a sefbject of mre that fate company Can build low- 
considerable interest to myself. I had enough for a bridge to get a contract 
юте little part In ttiat campaign, and to Nova Ecotia, or even to secure muen 
among the other things discussed the btetinera in Quebec in competition with 
bridge charges of the hen. leader <f the Dominion Bridge Co. on account of 
the opposition had a very large part, the latter being in close proximity ‘to 
I remember of it being distinctly stat- where the bridges would be required. 
etd that we to this province were get- If these Ontario firms are willing to 
tlqg oar highway bridges built at six build bridges lor our government upon 
and a half cents per pound all com- our own plans and specifications and 
pleted. But I do not remember bav- to bded them at 1ère price than what 
Ing heard the statement pelt forward we ere paying. I would like to have it 
by any supporters of the hoe. leader shown me, end the people bt this pro
of the opposition the*1 bridges were rince, who ere paying the money f >r 
being built by the Hamilton Bridge these bridges, would like to know why 
company for 21-ї cents per pound, we should pay higher. If not double, 
"What I stated was tide, that the Ham- prices for work done for us. And, I 
Itltan Bridge Co. were selling railway am suppe stag too that the bridges built 
bridges ait 21-2 cents per pound f. o. by Ontario firms, even where they are 
I». at Hamilton- My hon. colleague euco-ssful In getting contracts, would 
(Oarvell) has a feriSe imagination and 1-е as good in every respect as those 
a ready tongue, and it is very easy for for which wie have been paying from 
him to make out в good story. He seven to twelve cents a pound. The 
(Oarvc-11) next took up Peof. 6waln and kcncrable geijlieman who preceded me 
Mr. Roy. і we®, Mr. Speaker, taught tCerveil) saw fit to refer to the fact 
in my boyhood that if Jt. could say that Mtesre. Lockhart and S»ftnn had 
noffatog good ahbut a man's character no diamond rings upon their fingers, 
to heritable and even, refuse to eay cs If «hat would make any difference

Hie is a practical man, he knows poor 
w-erk from good, and I believe he told 
the committee the truth. The honor
able member for Kings tried on three 
different times and in as many differ
ent ways to induce Mr. S-»fton to say 
that the bridges built by the Record a policy that would give our own 
Foundry company were super! ir in ! manufacturers even a slightly larger 
workmanship to those built by the On- j price than we would have to pay for 
tarlo firms, and would last fifty to similar work outside the province. But 
seventy-five years longer. But Mr. I would like to know, Mr. Speaker; 
Sefton would ict; he could not give when it was that Premier Emmerson 
such evldenc; as that. Ilv 1 s-iid tirt*. first found his new-born zeal for ;>ro- 
tliii Sussex, Hampton and Salisbury tecticm to home industry. It is not 
bridges were good bridges, and that many years since the premier, who 
they were all right for they work they was a prominent memiber of the liberal 
v«-re intended to do. and all the ef- party, was, with the other leaders of 
forts of -the able • ;oana:l for the pro- bis party, advocating train one end 
mite r could Slot induce a practical wit- of this dominion to the other a policy 
ness like Mr. Sefton to say that the of sweeping iWay every vestige of 
bridges built by the r-hW-1 Foundry rrotection to our Ihomé manufacturer, 
would last fifty or siventy-fiv1 years Not only were they willing that On- 
longer than the Ease—x, Salisbury or tarlo and Quebec -manufacturers 
Hampton bridges. My faon, colleague should be placed upon equal terms 
і Carvell) tcld this house a few mo- with our own concerns, but they want- 
menls ago that he though that Mr. ed the manufacturers of the United 
Hazen should have intimated that he States to enjoy every advantage in 
had been deceived, that he had been • our markets that our own concerns do. 
misled and should have withdrawn his ; They would sweep away every bit -A 
charges, and that he should have apo- j protection to the home manufacturers 
logired to the committee and to the and throw open our markets to the 
house, and bad he done ».». thtit he great firms of the New England 
would bave ccrsidtred Mr. Hazen the States, and give our local firms no 
biggest rre-n in the country. Had Mr. advantages whatever over those of 
Hazen taken each means as that to this whole continent.
S'-cure the good (-pinion of my hon. 
colleague, X i'eel f lire that it would 
have been at the sacrifice of his ow.i 
self-respect. Mr. Hazen has won the 
admiration of this house and cf the 
whole country by the honorable and 
consistent course which he has pur
sued with -*t 
charges. Sm
.charges a уебг and a half ago, he has 
followed them persistently and consis
tently. He tiks pressed for a full in- 
vestigatiemn and he {'lands today be
fore titis lxnise, and before the coun
try fully vin Heated, and stands higher 
today In the estimation of the people 
cf this province than ever befere. I 
wish to refer again, and briefly, to the 
election campaign of 1899. The pre
mier now says that he did not starte 
during that campaign that our bridges 
were being built for Cl-2 cents per 
pound, all ccmpletr-d. If the premier 
says that, the memhi is cf tii'.s house 
have got to accept h’.s wrrd. I am 
prepared, Mr. Speaker, to say that the 
inrii cession was sent out all over this 
province during the election campaign 
that cur New Brunswick bridges were 
being built and completed ready for 
Iraific at 6 l-d*c;:nts a pound. I will 
iv,ad to the house from the report of 
a speech made, cn nomination day by 
the hon. member from St. John wfao 
has a seat In the government, in which 
he (McKeown) said :

“Now,” said Mr. McKeown, “his in
terview sbcfwa that the Upper Cana
dian ‘leeway’ manufacturers wanted 
three cents a pound for inferior 
bridges delivered f. o. b. at Montreal.
The 6 1-2 and 7 1-2 cents a 
pound paid by our government for 
New Brunswick made bridges includes 
the full price of those bridges deliv
ered at the streams they are to span, 
erected, floored, painted and complete, 
ready for public travel ; in fact, form
ing a portion of the (highway.” L. P.
D. ТШеу attempted to contradict this, 
and Mr. McKeown, to answering him, 
read a statement made fay Premier 
Emmerson at Moncton Friday: “The 
6 1-2 cents which we have paid to our 
New Brunswick concerns includes the 
delivery of the bridges at the sites,
Dhe erections, etc.”

That extract is from a report ef my 
hon. friend’s speech published in the 
St. John Telegraph, a paper which 
most of the hon. members opposite 
wm accept as fair and accurate. Last 
year Mr. Hazen made these charges 
In the house, and steps were taken 
towards an enquiry; .faut, it being late 
in the session, a mutual arrangement 
was come to Dor the charges to stand 
over until this year. The government 
took every advantage of that, and It 
has been repeated over and over that 
Mr. Hazen had abandoned his charges.
And here again I must refer for a mo
ment to the election campaign in 
Carleton county In January last. The 
members of the government were in 
Oarieton county to full force during 
the progress of that campaign, and 
they made the statement upon every 
platform in that county that Mr. Ha
zen had found himself “in a hole," 
and that he realized that there was 
nothing in his charges and had aban
doned them. They stated that those 
charges were dead. My opponent so 
stated an nomination day, and that 
the country would hear no more cf 
them, and no person responded—
(hear, hear)—to those statements more 
heartily than did my hon. colleague 
(Oarvell). I would ask my hon. friend 
now, I would ask the members of the 
government who made those state
ments throughout Carleton county, if 
that woe в fair campaign. They knew 
in making those statements that they 
were absolutely false, and that Mr.
Hazen was sincere in making those 
charges, and thfat he intended at this 
session to have them fplly investi
gated. The electors of Oarieton coun
ty believed Mr. Hazen, and did not 
belteve the members of the govern
ment. They took their statements for 
what they were worth. Just as tire 
people of the whole province will take 
those statements as soon as they have 
en opportunity to speak.

experts 
ten a
pm y to go 'ahead a t tlie feyrmer price 
of 6 3-4 cents. I must confess. Mr. 
Speaker, that the impression has gone 
abroad through! ut this province, and 
that I myself believed it to be ture, 
until v. ithin a short time, thait the pro
vince was buying, these* bridges front 
the Recr-rd Foundry соті any. I .find 
in the evidence taken before the com
mittee. and Which i« (here in the be use, 
that I was mistaken, and that that 
impression was entirely wrong. We 
are net buy'og these brtlgss from the 
Record Foundry Co., but from A. E. 
Peters, and that Mr. Haines acts for 
the province.

And now I wish to discuss briefly 
this blue print taken from Mr. Roy’s 
statement. I am free to confess that 
I have not the legal training to get 
from this blue print the information 
that was extracted from it by my hon. 
friend from Kings (Pugsley).

Dr. Pugsley—What particular bridge 
is troubling you?

Mr. Flemming—I am not troubled in 
the least. My hon. friend must feel 
that he hasn’t earned his fee In this 
case, and so.is working this afternoon. 
The speakers for the government have 
claimed that they dragged this state
ment out erf Mr. Roy. I want to say 
that if they had known the contents 
of that paper they would have left if 
in Mr. Roy’s pocket. We have in this 
statement the records of pin bridges, 
riveted bridges, rolled beam bridges 
and pile bridges, just such bridges as 
are erected in this province. I wish to 
take from thg statement only some 
figures about the pin bridges, which 
are the same as the OamphôH, Le
febvre and other bridges built by the 
Record Foundry Co. For the purpose 
of some comparisons which I wish to 
make, I shall not refer now to the 
riveted bridges, faut only to the pin 
bridges. My learned friend from Kings 
has stated to tfaHs house that pin 
bridges are worth 11-2 cents per 
pound more than riveted bridges, and 
this is the statement which I now pre
sent to this house, taken from Mr, 
Roy’s blue print :

I am not a lawyer.

■ V'l.en the br.dges built in New Bruns
wick were constructed. But. sir, v,, 
have a more striking comparison than 
even taking the bridges in groups, a 
I have just dene. We find that in th 
Lefebvre bridge elene there were 237 
941 pounds of steel, for which this 
vince paid $17,602, while in the fifter;, 
bridges of the Hamilton Bridge 
pany. which I have just named, tlier- 
was 405,724 pounds of steel, for which 
they received $17,542, or for the whole 
fifteen bridges, weighing nearly doiih;,. 
as much as Lefebvre bridge, they got 
only $41 more than was paid for Le
febvre alone. I think, Mr. Speaker, 
that the lion, members ef this hou>, 
and the- people throughout the coun
try must agree with me, and with the 
hon. leader of the cppssltion, that 
chief commissioner has been paying 
two prices for the bridgrs fcuilt in this 
province.

Dr. I’ugsley—What is the price 
pound of No. 1091 ?

Mr. Flemming—1 am not giving pri
ces per pound of any single bridge. I'm 
taking І5 of the pin bridges 
best class і reefed by the Hamilton 
Bridge Co. t figure up their total 
weight and the total cost—not the cost 
to the company, tut dhe actual con
tract prices paid by the people who re
ceived the bridges—and I find that for 
those 15 bridges, the average paid was 
4.32 cents per pound. It will be no
ticed, and I want it <o be notice 1, that 
I hiave- taken only pin bridges into 
this calculation in my statement of ths 
Ontario bridges, while the statement 
referring l'/ New Brunswick include» 
all the bridge# 1 i.ilt. While the hoi. 
member for Kings has not, I think, 
stated outright that all the bridgia'ln 
New Brunswick are the high class pin 
bridges, he certainly has sought to 
create that impression, and he would 
liks to thl;;H that Ontario has a cheap
er class of bridges, and we have only 
the higher class. That is not so. Wc 
have a cheap class of bridges too, al
though they really ecst us the meet 
money of any. The Saunders Brook 
bridges is the cheapest kind of high
way bridge known, being merely thre< 
heavy - rolled beams, and that bridg 
cost us nearly 12 cents a pound. Am! 
while I have shown that the fifteerf pin 
bridges built by the Hamilton Briug- 
Co. cost the average fried of 4 32 cent.- 
per peund. I do nc-t wish to be unfair 
to myself in this oelculaitiioin. I do- ne
wish to be unfair tc* the house or to 
the country, and for that pu*pcse I 
selected from Mr. Roy’s statement th" 
ten bridges for which "hey receiv-d tin 
highest ; mes. and the selection is 
taken from the v.-fcele list of bridge- 
built in 1X9S and 1899, so as to mai" 
the comparison with the prices : aid 
for our New Brunswick bridges as 
favorable as j ossffale to tin latter, this 
statement is as follows:

Pl'ii-

com-

The hem.arms.
Premier Fm- 

merson was one <rf the loudest, and I 
am free to confess, an able advocate 
of that policy, which they called un
restricted reciprocity, but it seems that 
a great change has come over the 
spirit of his dreams, amd we wonder 
whem this change ‘ could have taken 
place. I think I know, sir. I think it 
was about 1893. I remember that at 
that time there was a gathering of 
considerable importance, a gathering 
of the liberal party at the city of Ot
tawa. That gathering 'was assembled 
to bury the aid policy of unrestricted 
reciprocity, and Premdeir Emmers in 
was there and took part in the burial 
ceremony. I think it was there, Mr. 
Speaker, that he found his zeal for 
the protection of home industries.

oureisted at any

speot 'to these bridge 
ce lie preferred these P -r

;

t'i-

can
friends supporting the government, 
that it would be considerably to their 
advantage to regularly read, and in
wardly digest, that excellent “jouma’ 
of the fireside." I do not propose to 
соте here as a defender of the St. 
John Sun. That paper is well able to 
take core of itself, even if It chooses 
to pay any ettentien whatever to what 
my hon. friend may say about it. He, as 
I have said, read quite copiously from 
the Sun’s repert from day to day of 
the evidence given at the bridge 
charges investigation, and he charac
terized those reports as misleading and 
untruthful. But I wish to remind the 
members of this lieuse that the Sun of 
St. John, and ether opposition papers 
which are entirely independent of the 
government, are quite as likely to give 
fair and truthful repris cf that evi
dence as dees the St. John Telegraph, 
ai d the Fredericton Herald and other 
subsidized organs, which draw their 
thousands of dollars every year, and 
which must influence their judgment 
and action to some extent. My hon. 
friend (Cnrvell) has quoted from the 
Sun in tiho attempt to show that that 
paper has attacked Mr. Winslow, sec
retary of the board of works. He says 
that the Sun has tried tc discredit Mr. 

' Winslow, and tc belittle him in the 
estimation of the people of this prov
ince, and to throw refleeüions upon 

. him as a capalde and iicnest mail. Now', 
Mr. Speaker, I have rot seen, neither 
can my hen. friend produce, a single 
line either to the Sun or any other 
opposition paper that seeks to discre
dit Mr. Winslow as a man, or to re
flect In any way upon his character. 
It is the system under which Mr.Wins
low works which fcse been criticized. 
It is the sÿslem prevailing In the 
hoard of works department and for 
which Mr. Winslow is not Responsible. 
and Whieih system was largely reveal
ed in Mir. Winslow’s evidence, thait has 
been discredited, and surely the news
papers and the members’ of this house 
•have a right to.attack and to criticise 
so vicious a system. The hon. member 
(Carvell) goes further ahd says if you 
want the acme of newspaper misrepre
sentation, you must go to Woodstock. 
I was surprised to hear him say that. 
I do not reside at Woodstock, but I 
thought that we had good papers pub
lished there, and that the people of 
that town are disposed to deal fairly 

* .with ell questions. We have a ltberal 
peper, a conservative paper, and an 
independent paper, and I am able to 
say that I believe they treat of public 
queetitne ftftrly. My hon. friend did 
not say the misrepresentation was con
fit ed to the. tory party, and therein 
perhaps Is the saving clause of his 
statement.

Г
My horn, friend (<2airveM) last night 

discussed the Woodstock bridge, and 
I want to say a few words about that 
bridge. .1 am fairly familiar with it, 
and I think I e;an give this house a 
few interesting’ facts concerning it.
That bridge, we aré told fay Chief En
gineer Wetmore, weighed one million 
pounds. The contract price was $42,- 
000, or 4.2 cents per pound. By a' most 
ingenious process,
(Carvell) brought the cost of that 
bridge up to nearly six cents a pound.
He said the contractors lost $5,000 on 
the job, and that they should' have 
made $5,000 profit. Then he added a lot 
more erf tilings and got the price of 
that bridge nearly up to what 
paying the Record Foundry Company.
But, Mr. Speaker, of the several ten
ders of that bridge none were above 
$50,000, and even had the highest ten
der been accepted that would not have
brought 'the cost of the bridge up to We find that the average cost per 
five cents a pound. I believe the pound of these fifteen bridges is 4.32 
Woodstock bridge is one of the best cents. And theee all are pin bridges, 
bridges in the country. I deny the | None of them are Homed beams, like 
statement of the hon. gentleman (Car- 
veil) that the opposition had tried 

Woodstock bridge.
I well remember when that bridge was
opened, and the members of the gov- of lumber in your figures? 
emment Were there, 
rpteolies (they claimed that It was a«. 
fine a bridge, and- as good a bridge as 
could be found in the whole dominion, 
and 1 am not disposed to deny, and 
never 'have denied, that statement.
This I lave said—and I repeat tt in 
this hot se—that while the superstruc
ture of that bridge is as good 
be built, and which cost this province 
a little more • than four cents per 
IK.ui'd. itliat far too much money 
paid for the substructure. After the 
go-;* 1-n.ment .had entered into a : 
tract fer that bridge, they placed 
inspector at the -works, and inspectors B small fraction erf a cent per poiihd.

I think we have a very reasonable ex
planation freon Mr. Roy himself as to 
why lumber and erection are not in
cluded in six of the fifteen bridges in 
this table. We have it to evidence that 
Mr. Brown, one of the witnesses who 
testified here, took the contract to 
erect one of these bridges at Hunter's' 
Brook, N. 6., and be also was to find 
the lumber. '• Consequently MV. Roy 
would not put these : items to the 
statement. But, that ipakes no daffer-' 
enoe. The priqês I have quoted here 
are the actual contract prices, the 
money really paid out by the people 
who bought these bridges, 
find that for fifteen bridges containing 
405,724 pounds erf metal there was paid 
$17,543, an average price of 4.32 cents 
per pound. And now, let us see What 
was the average price per pound paid 
for the New Brunswick bridges, and 
we will find that it was nearly double 
that paid for the pin bridges In On
tario, and I’ll include In my statement 
of the New Brunswick bridges those 
of the cheaper class os well as the 
higher priced pin bridges.

T’iNo. of 
Bridge.
907.. .
921.. .

J
Oast.

$ 625 00 
870 00 

1,420 00 
• 2,550 00 

807 00 
609 00 

1,400 00 
1,617 00 
1,060 00 
1,075 00 
1,285 00 
1,050 00 

540 00 
1,285 00 
1,350 00

Weight.
.......  17,255
....... 19,304
.. .. 34,998
.. .. 51,504
. .... 19,600
....... 14,450
.......  46,309
.......  34,838
...... 26,900

.... 24,300
......... 30,160
....... 18,945
.... 7,011

....... . 29,335
.......  28,815

925Efi- 926
929my hon. friendІ 930
937 . 
944..'
953
967
973............

1072we are 1098 .......
1055.........
1056

Totals 405,724 $17,543 0C

Saunders’ Brook, or cheap bridges. 
None are riveted bridges, such as 
Trueman’s Pond and Mill Cove.

Dr. Pugisiey—Do you include the cost
to belittle the

(Mr. Flemming—In nine of the 
bridges which I have mentioned they 
are all complete, ready for traffic. In 
some of the others, according to the 
statement, the lumber and erection is 
not included. In 907 there is nd lum
ber; in Nos. 925 and 926 no lumber or 
erection; in 929 we have no particu
lars; 937 aaid 967, no lumber is includ- 
,ed. AM the rest are for bridges com
plete. As all of these bridges in whieh 
lumber Is not mentioned there are 
short spans, the lumber would have 
been a very small time, and would not 
have increased the cost by more than

and in thieir

HAMILTON BRIDGE COMPANY ? 
BRIDGES.as can

No. of 
Bridge. Weight.

....... 51.504

.......  >14,541
.........  8,130
...... 5,612
.........  8,520
......... 18,945
......... 11,171
.. .... 39,375
.........  7,011
...... 13,232

Cost.
$2,55d926was

S46965 and 966
425968con-
340974an
m1069

at the site. Tl-fу insisted upon hav
ing a first-class bridge, and I agree 
with them that they got it. The chief 
ccmmlFsioner must 'have thought that 
he was paying too high a price, which 
cost his a Mile more than four cents 
a pound, and he went to work experi
menting, end the experiment has prov
ed a costly cne to this province. 1 
found fault will, the ir experiment at the 
first. If they wanted to find out how 
cheap bridges could te built in this 
province, if they wanted to Inaugurate 
a policy of manufacturing at home, 
why did they rot give all the manu
facturing firms who might have been 
willing to build bridges, a chance to 
say what tiiey would be prepared to 
do. I submit that Sit 4s only a business 
riel osition, and a reasonable proposi
tion, that they should have gone to all 
New Brunswick firms who might be 
wilitar to undertake this work, and 
have ascertained their prices. Instead 
cf that, they went to cnly one con
cern, the Record Foundry Co. of Monc
ton. The first three bridges built by 
(fais concern were the Elgin, Cuisac 
and Dpqglastcwn, and they cost 6 3-4 
cents per ported at the shop. All the 
other expenses. of cartage, freight, 
lumber, painting, erection, etc., were 
extra. These three bridges cost when 
erected more than double the pries of 
the Wcoistock bridge, and here as 
where I claim that the chief commis
sioner" was most neglectful in his 
duties to the province. He had ttba 
experience of the Woodstock bridge, 
which he litimeelf says Is as good a 
bridge as is In the province, amd he 
had mode Ms experiment with the Re- 
cerd Foundry company with the re
sult that the latter cost fully twice as 
much as the former, and I ask this 
house, and I ask the country, what 
excuse the chief commissioner can of
fer for continuing in that course. He 
saw that be was paying too much for

1,0.411072.......  ...
1075 and 78 
1082 .........

700
2.341.

5401G98
8501100

$10,in§ 1 jgmwm
Average price per pound, 5.68 cents.

We have, in tbte inq»jdry, попГіП' і 
ourselves ito ten bridge®, and' to make 
what seems to me a fair comparison, 1 
hare taken the ten highest priced 
bridges from Mr. Roy’s statement, and 
I find that (his ten falgheet priced 
bridges weighed 178,041 pounds, iv;" 
which ibis company received $10,136, or 
an average price per pound of 5.5' 
cents, which is 2 3-Ю cents less P«l 
pound than wee paid to this province 
for 'the ten bridge® to wbtdb «№ i!1" 
quiry was restricted.

Dr. Piigsicy—Doe® that tooiude lum
ber ?

Mr. Flenpning—M66 and MS2 de not in 
elude the lumber: AM the rest or 
complete.

Dr. Pugsley—Would not the cost per 
pound, tatoteg the estimated weight 
and the actual coat of На M66 be ■ - 
cento ?

Mr. Flemming—I decline to be cross - 
examined et thàs time by ttvo hen. 
member for Kings. He spent hours 
and days in сгеЄе-examlnlng the wit
ness before the committee, and hl® 
friends ray he did It better than any 
other lawyer in Canada could have 
dcaie, but I am not one of the wit
nesses, end I decline to be 
examined. And If tbe hen. rnembc' 
for Kirge will Uvt get so excited w№
I ean presenting theee facts and hg 
urea to the house, I will continue nv 
argument.

I know that my friends opposite do 
not like to have these facta and figure*

I

And we

Ш
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NEW BRUNSWICK BRIDGES. 
Bridge,

Lefebvre.....
Campbell ....
Bharkvtik: ..
Dtogee..........
Grand Mar.cn
МШ Ocve ..........
Truemnn’e Pend 
Petitcodlac .,
Port Elgin ..
Saunders Brook .. .. 3,586

/ Weight.
.........237,944
....... 155,715
....178,220 

.. ... 12,586 

.........  9,618

Cost. 
$17,502 00 
11.48» Ü 
12,753 5 > 
1,176 17 

830 64 
1,280 00 
2,590 40 
4,474 90 
3,497 OT 

423 21

•t

13,080
29,880
43,300
£8,230■ •

The report Which has been present
ed to this house by the committee is 
a quite remarkable one, and I am 
afraid that there was considerable 
wear and tear upon the consciences 
of the honorable members who sub
scribed their name® to 4L The state
ment was made that we were to have 
the fullest possible Investigation, and

cross-
712,159 $56,807.16

or гаї average price per pound of 7.95 
cents, or 3.67"more per pound than the 
fifteen pin bridges built by the Hamil
ton Bridge company in the years 1895 
and 1899, v.hen the price of steel was 
considerably higher than in the years
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ЇШШШ.. . Ottawa, Jan. зо, iSog.

1 haie used SUKMUSK SOAP since I 
started house and find that it lasts longer 
and la better than other soap I haie tried.

J. Johnston.
ring^2«JKP*ï®sÔAP fOTthe 

tea years, I fiad It the best soap 
1 haie eier had hi ay house and 

would not esc any other when I can get 
SVKPRISB. Mrs. T. Henry Troup.
. . St. Thomas, Ont.
I have to wash for three brothers that 

work on the railroad, and SURPRISK 
SOAP is the only soap to use. We tried 
every other kind of soap, and X trlleierv- 
body why our overalls have such a good 
color. Handle Logan.

__ ... Montreal.
Canhcet wife to nse any other soap. 

Says SDXPMSB is the best.
Chae. C. Hughes:

Surprise d a pm w soap.
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before tlie country. I presume 
that toe effort will be made upon the ...
goven meat side to show that where Flint, МсМіШвП. et &L 
in Mrj Roy’s statement a fixed amount ™ f
is not put down for lumber and eree- Annual Prohibition
tien, ihat the contract price does not 
include these Items. As I have already 

-;te eoi^e cases nit least, the 
«ИГ Bridge Co. sub dot the ooo- 
fbr- erection and finding, the 
Щ&- Which cases Mr. Roy, who 
septr.g criy a detailed account 

of thf actual work which .came under 
his'cffisetvalloh, would nbt-‘put it down 
in hie statement. ■ I will real here 
from Mr. Roy’s evidence at page EE ?0. 
relating to Hunter Mill bridge, one of 
the ten I have mentioned, and which 
in the statement -it does not 
that lumber or erection jvas included, 
but і the evidence shows such to be the 
c-ese. Mr. Roy is under examination 
by Mr. Baxter.

Q.—Save you with you the contract 
for Hunter’s Mill bridge. A.—Tee.

and the 
contract,

!a.deo

ÿ'v’; :T.-ÿ>.

offer had' been sent by cable and 
і “oonfldeMtéal,” asking leave to

s=
- • . ‘.АЧ

like ■ 
goini

K

ЙГ^Т-ТІЛГ їіРїйІз"»”’ ÆSÏSSSïi

«mor telegraphed to Sttr RMhtard that 
he had oomunanioated the Canadian

ilhart; he had visited this assortment of 1 day Sdr Rich^T^^bd1' to ^TrlnHad 

The Government Does Not Suffer eaioons “to satisfy Mmeeif," and one asking that the oonununtaatton tot he
Jhember suggested that most men colonial secretary be seat by cable 
could satisfy themselves to one saloon, and not by letter, because the Cana- 
2* *£• MoMullen solemnly proceeded dian budget was about to be delivered. 
w«h his argument to the conctuekm Mr. Fielding did not want to be de- 
that prohibition does not prohibit and prtvfed of the one announcement that 
the country is not ready tor it—at he had to make. The governor re
least-while this government is in poiw- piled that he was unable to hurry

", matterB- 88 they were not ripe for de-
-------  cteton, and it was no use for him to

On the other side of the house there cable to Chamberlain without for war- 
whs lees speaking, but It went straigto- flJng written explanations. On the 22nd 

to the issue. The chief whip, Mr. <* March Sir Richard cabled to the 
Taylor, read tetters from temperance governor of Trinidad that the ctinfi- 
organieations addressed to him, stât- deutial restrictions Were withdrawn 
tog that -Mr. Flint’s motion was not ttod that the offer Would be 
what they wanted. His view was that hi Mr- Fielding’s budget speech.
and that this government, . Th^ "ext d,l-v ifc was ar.ncuncod, fol-

pealed to thirm, Was under obligation lo^d ЬУ a considerable sound of tram- 
bo act accordingly.' Mr. Moore of ptta' Three days later the aover- 
Stanataad, to Quebec, a member of the ??r telegraphed that the proposition 
Dominion Atitanoe, took the same .от Canada had been laid before the 
ground. He is not so anxious to efface '«^вШу-ге £;nd that the discussion had 
hiimsfAf amd hie aoristltuoncy as $>r. • ^en adjournH\l uhlil the 3rd if April.
Christie, and considers that if there is *be, °f March, the day after 
to be a prohibitory law the Eastern tbe budget speech. Lord Mlnto had 
Township of Quebec ought to have а ^abled to Chamberlain stating thiti the 
share:of it. Mr. GOnong, who was a T*rlnldad legislature would discuss the 
member of the chief committee for t,eaty on lhe following Monday and 
the Dominion Alliance, but who re- that the Canadian government trusted 
tired when a majority of the commit- tbe ('°lfmtal office would advise 
tee abandoned the direct issuè and official members of the legislative 
went after the Flint programme, council that they were free to sut port 
spoke strongly in favor of a general : tbe Canadian proposition. It must he 
Ibuw. His people had voted strongly ! understood that Trinidad is a crown 
for it and he does not see any other j colony and that the legislative council 
way to check the importation and I Includes the governor and other offi- 
manufacture of liquors. Mr. Ganong і 061,8 appointed by the crown, 
is not favorably impressed with the 
momottomous routine by which the glov- і 
ernment side is disposing of the ад

же describes Sir Wil- '• treaty with the United States, which 
frid Laurier and Mr. Fisher as gliding had beon sighed on the 13 th cf Febru

ary, was that day ratified by the legis- 
i latlve council by a vote of U to "v 

Henderson of Hal ton says that his і The officials had been left free to vote 
constituency voted against the Scott ! a« they pleased. "Tour proposal can- 
Act and voted in favor of prohibition. \ r‘ot bo ,1Ї‘ГгоГ°г; for tho ЬГ08РП^ ,|,s 
He therefore votes against Mr. Flint’s І c™?cA- “ ?" that the, trea'V
enlarged Scott Act and in favor of ! '!lth*he ^nited ktates was made ftor 
general prohibition. , th; Canadian government *ad been

; asked for an offer and a fortnight be 
would ; fore Sir Richard's answer had been

:>
pi 1 m■y OlIn the as

«ty, m?. 11

stpab
all under prohll

ш.Шт Щ u»t tt.
bureau І8 responsible for the delay, use OH &n Oftleead ele.fm nf omvthbr The reporte did not go into Ш.. ^ UL rL^utv Sr 

bureau at all until after they should swore, “the -influmoe of a member o” 
have been printed. One of the minis- parliament.” member Ot

ters admitted the other day that he 
had only sent the Inst 
shortjy before anil the >

no
Rehearsal.

• '!>" ' .
laughter as Mr. McMullen

№
t:
lunM5
was That a railway contract was made 

oi bis copy which coat the government $11,000 a 
«... Same might he male, after thé same ccxmnanv bad

admitted by several „of the depart agreed to accept tt 000 
ments. Of course, if ntinisters only That supplies for* the Yukon force 
get their reports into the bureau when were purobaeed to the extent of be- 
the session lias comi.-nced ur.d th- t*eem $30.000 and $«,000 from an Ot- 
work of printing Hansard was going tatwa firm, the head of whl-h declared 
on, and then tupil le Vmm nil in to. t thdt “Daurier expects every man 
gether, there wtn be delay. But there do Ms duty.” He received his con- 
was plenty of time to get every blue ; tract at his own prices, without, 
book out long before the first copy petition, being paid to Ottawa 
cf Hansard went to the bureau. ; ctflc

m цш?аsponsible for the delay in issuine the P#bh2f „ і.
elect,.mi tints we ________ . M That all the departments have pur-

were only coming in from, the muni- ' mtolater of ^tol atitLmtatterot 
clpalities a few weeks ago, and some 'pntiUc works i.wVthed last Meteor Obt?le of ; ^nZ^r

the last statement. Obviously Dr. ^ alwans to their own friends
thaXtRh=d<nnt l.p0t Pl'^tveleCt0ral 'iSt<1 і That charges of the most serious 
îhan be Лп Mt hero any more kind, reflecting cm the honesty of min- 
Blair hMr qiftnn1 tft, °‘ «Г lste!ps and other ofTicers, have been

Tarte JS**» D : Л Га<Лк Mr 5becifloaUy made by members of par- * ГЛмь іІи ! ministers Whoare itan.mt to their places in the house, 
a month behind hand sending in their and that investigation has been 
С°РУ. -• fused.

from the Padded Club of 
Hr. MeClore.

Further Particulars Concerning the Failure 
of the Government’s Failure In the 
Trinidad Negotiations.

ГЩer. 'f■appear to I
com

at Pa-
ooast rates, on the ground that

terOTTAWA, April 24.—Considered as 
a variety show, yesterday's perform
ance on the prohibition question 
was qpeu to criticism. There was 
a sameness about it to those who 
were present last year. Mr. Flint ap
peared to be conscious of the imita
tion and cut short his" part. Mr. Mc
Clure changed the preamble of his 
amendment, but. made very -few 
changes in his speech. Mr. Parmelee 

■ Was the same as last year. 1( is per
haps too soon to make suggestions for 
next session, but if Sir Wilfrid expects 
to postpone the elections and control 
the house next year he ought to ar
range for a change of caste in the 
drama. For instance, - Mr. McClure 

' might be put up to advccate provin'- 
Q.—The amount cf the contract price 1 cial Scott acts. Mr. Bourassa might 

was $1,285.00? A.—Yes. i go in fpt the straight prohibition ar
ticle ; Mr. Flint should take the anti

announcedQ.—Produce it, ple©i 
plants. (Witness prodtt 
plans and specifications.)

Mr. Baxter—The contract is made 
between the Ito.milton Bridge Co, and 
the government of Nova Scotia and. is 
dated the 7th of Sept:.; 1898?

Witness—There is also Included in 
those papers a contract we made with 
Mr. Brown far the erection of the 
bridge and for lumber. That contract 
was not asked for, but It' Was sent to 
me with the other papers. The con
tract wMi Mr. Brown is included in 
the price which we received for the 
bridge.

the

I

the re-

ШШіШ шшщ з
are praotdcail'ly no (reports of last year’s ! сГ л Jt<‘ allow action to
administration. The ministers either b<L-^ake” 1,1 redrws the wr,,ne- 
delay or refuse to bring down the re- ,t?at Jhe S'n"ernment bris rewarded 
piles to motions tor returns. At ques- }v t,h office and emolument the crim- 
tlon time ft is a good day nthen a third teals who assisted or managed ti e

seat stealing operations, while friends 
and organisers ct the party have been 
paying monthly allowances to those 
particular criminals who found it ne
cessary to flee to a foreign land.

Q.—And for a pin connected 
120 feet long? A.—Yes.

span
prohibition side. Perhaps a new fig- 

Q—Gan you tell me the weight of that : urè, as for instance Col. Domville. 
bridge? A.—Yes, the shipping weight > iright be brought in to move the ad •

' journment. Early in yesterday’s div 
Q.—For that bridge ereoted, com- ; bate Mr. Ganong spoke of the pro- 

lileted and ready for traffic, the cost ceedings as a sort of rehearsal and 
was 4 2-10 cents per pound? A.—Yes. ' Intimated that Mr. Far melee would 

Mr. Flemming—I have read this soon be along with Iris second amend - 
short extract from МГ. Roy’s evidence ment, and MivBounissri with the fatal 
to iahaw you, and I want the house to motion to adjourn. II all happened 
notice, that in this instance, though ! except that Mr. God bout tool- Mr. 
the amount is to the lump sum in Mr. : Bourassa’s part. '! hat was enough. 
Hoy’s statement, it includes all expen- as it was only necessary to say “I 
ses, and it may fairly be assumed that move the adjournment of the debate." 
t'he price of lumber and the cost of It was like playing Wall in Midsum- 
erection are included in Che contract iner Night’s Dream, 
prices received by his company and 
put down in this statement.

.

was 30,561 pounds.
:
I On April 2nd tile governor of Trini- 
■ dad cabled to Cartwright that the

.nuial motion.
of the .ministers are in tiheir seats to 
answer questions of which they have 
had two days’ notice, and it is a good 
day when those that are present are 
able to answer half of the questions ,

^iSteM3 TT^F thteg

SSrS І ГГ ТГа Sty^eM^
poses, and who has only called the ! made governor general. No other

office is big enough to ieward such 
' audacity.

Dr. Sproule has a wonderful grasp 
of detail. He is perhaps the best in
formed member of the boose of com
mons on, if we take the whole range 
of subjects, large and small, which 
ccme under discussion. His budget 
speech yesterday was very specific in 
detail, especially on tariff matters, and 
contained a number of statements of 
very considerable interest to the pub
lic. There is no space to discuss them 
here, but it may be mentioned that 
Dr. Sproule gave a statement of the 
operations of a <-cmbine in tools, the 
facts of which were new to most mem
bers. There has been a striking ad
vance in the price of edge tools, seme 
of which -have been raised a hundred 
per cent.

Їaround the question on roller skates.

і
я

Mr. Flint regards with great com-
Dr. Pugsley—Do you not think, that placency the course adopted by the 

it shows that Mr. Roy was lying a lit- government. He is no kicker, what- 
He bit? (Opposition biases./ ever his other failings may be. As

Mr. Flemming—I believe that upon for Mr. McClure, he roars quite fietce- 
a moment’s reflection the hon. mem- ly, denouncing the government for 
ber for Kings will 'be sorry for the failing in its duty to the prohibition 
observation he has just made. I cause. At the same time he carefully 
hardly think that he, or any member absolves the premier from any specia’ 
of this house will, with seriousness, [ responsibility growing out of the 
venture the statement that Mr. Roy, . plebiscite or the platform of the party, 
while under oath, deliberately lied to • In this way he makes It appear that 
the committee. I believe that my hon. 1 this government is no worse than the 
friend regrets that he made such a ' previous ministry, and perhaps not so 
statement to this house. As I said, bad. It is perfectly safe for Mr. Mc- 
Mr. Speaker, I took the ten bridges dure to pound his leaders so long as 
erected in the province of New Bruns- he keeps this cushion on liis club. Sir 
wick, and we find that those ten AVilfrid rather encourages these harm- 
weighed 712,159 pounds, for which we less assaults. Lest the ministers 
paid $56,897.16, being, upon an average, should be disturbed, Mr. McClure d— 
7.98 cents per pound for those bridges, pounces the conservatives with equal 
The ten highest priced bridges in Mr. fury and declares that lie will not be 
Roy s statement will only average up made a cat's- paw for pulling tory 
to 0.68 cents per pound, showing that chestnuts out of the fire, and wll not 
we, :n New Brunswick, paid 2 3-10 help them to turn the go\eimuent out?1 
cents more per pound for our ten This announcement did nut come on 
bridges than the Hamilton Bridge com- the house with the shock of a great 
pany received for the ten most expen- suiprise. If anybody suspected that 
sive bridges erected by them in years Mr. McClure might be a cat's-paw it 

was considerably higher was never supposed it would be for 
ihan it was when the bridges were er
ected to Nerw Brunswick.

Mir. Young—Do you include the odd 
iron they put in them?

Mr. Flamming—tbf my hon. friend your columns, 
from Gloucester wishes to make a Bell of Prince Edward Island will be 
speech, I am willing to sit down and remembered as a declaration that the 
allow him to make whatever com- government bad by the plebiscite and 
ment he pleases about old iron. As I by the promises of ministers placed 
was saying, Mr. Speaker, the ten itself under obligations to take action, 
bridges built in this province under In this " respect Mr. Bfell takes more 
the administration of the premier and advanced ground than Mr. McClure, 
ex-chief commissioner, cost $16,397.65 and different ground from the premier 
more than they would have cost if himself. For the premier has declared 
bought at the price which the Hamil- that the government has filled its 
ton Bridge company received for their whole obligation by taking the plebi- 
ten mast expensive bridges, covering scite. While Sir Wilfrid арреа’-з to 
two years’ manufacture, and I con- think that tlic evils of intemperance 
elude, and the thinking people of this have been suppressed by the ceremony 
province must also conclude, that that of taking a vote, Mr. Bell says that he 
$16,000 is a direct toss to this province, “holds up a warning finger to the gov- 
I do not feel that I should occupy the ernment” and reminds them that the 
attention of this house at greater people have a right to expect some- 
length. As I before stated, I have not thing more. Sir Wilfrid says there 
the legal training to go into this mass was an implied agreement whereby 
і -Г evidence and bring out of it all that the temperance liberals are noev under 
might be placed with advantage before ‘ pledge to say nothing more to the 
the people of this province, but I want ranks in favor of prohibition, 
to say this: It does not take a legal 
acumen, nor

Жcommittee thrice since the motions I 
were made, and was absent himself '• 
at the last meeting, as were efll the 
witnesses but two, who should have ! 
been summoned. One of these wit- ’ 
nesses could not be examined because ; 
one of the ministers who wanted to be 
present was somewhere else.

In the end the programme 
have bean carried out as arranged, and sent. On the 3rd of April the gov- 
t(he resolution would have been ad- ernor of Trinidad wrote more fully to 
journed, to be heard of no more this , Sir Richard repeating the substance 
session. It goes down towards the bot- of his cable, slating that he himself 
•bom of the list of public bills, with j *iad proposed the motion tn the 
various long discussions ahead of. it, ell Tor the accepte* ce of the Unite! 
and only one private members’ day in States arrangement as against the 
the weetE for the rest of the session. ; Canadian proposition. By way ufoou- 
Mir. Flint pleaded in vain for a vote, j soling the Canadian minister* the gov- 
but Mr. Foster held up the adjourn- ! ernor remarked that “your proposition 
ment until Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave a shows the desire (for closer arrange- 
promtse to give proMtoltilon another ; ment) to be mutual but also opens a 
chance before the seaslon closed. Sir j wide field for federation of British in- 
Wilfrid tried, to get off by promising | terests some day.” lie added that the 
to consider the case, but Mr. Foster proposals came too late to act upon 
insisted that the motions should have without reference to the home govern- 
either been 1 pressed to a vote at that ment, and were too broad to be dealt 
sitting dr else that the premier would with in a confidential manner, and 
undertake to set aside another day for added ‘ you only gave permission t'o 
discussion and rote. Sir Wilfrid has make it public two days before the 
practically promised to do so. 
there is perhaps one ijround for sus
picion that In the press of other bust- signed fifteen days before your offer." 
ness he may neglect it.

■■
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Mr. McMullen calmly announced 

yesterday, in speaking on the budget, 
that after four years of liberal rule 
not a single wrong act or improper 
proceeding had been fastened on any 
minister or any department, 
wholesale certificate from a member 
who for many yearn in opposition was 
the most diligent, regular and exhaus
tive fault-finder, eentainily qualifies 
Mr. McMullen for the highest office to 
the gift of this ministry, 
bar for Wellington is not satisfied 
with his tang career as a critic of 
tory governments. He turns back sbfll 
to the old task, carefully examining 
accounts ten year's olfi, while much, 
larger ones and certainly much more 
disgraceful ones of last year and the І 
year before are passed over with ap
proval. Mr. McMullen is a bird of 
yore, grim, ungainly, gaunt and omin
ous, and all the rest of it. What а 
great man he would be if he were in 
opposition now.

(Ж
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This

The mem-
But discussion,” and explained that "the 

treaty with the United States was
Dr. Sproule is the author of an anti- 

combine bill, which remains a dead 
letter because it depends upon the 
government for its operation. The 

! government has acted, or not acted.
on this measure, as it has with the 

і alien labor law. It is encouraging of
fences by inactivity. Mr. Fielding 
himself is the author of a combine* 
clause in the tariff. He claimed a 
great deal of credit for this clause 
when, he introduced it in 1857. From 
that day to this no combinster lias 
ever heard from Mr. Fielding cn the 
subject.

Sir Richard was not at home when 
this letter came, and Mr. Fielding re
plied fer him on the ISth of April. Mr. 
Fielding said that the Canadian gov
ernment had permitted Trinidad to 
consult openly with selected persons. 

•phe and rather tartly reminded tlic gover
nor that the delegates had given the 
Canadian government to under*au.l 
that they were free to negotiate. Yet

arraiurement

Several hundred thousand copiée of 
Mr. Fielding’s budget speech have 
been sent out . to the country. As has 
been said in this letter, it is a very 
good, campaign speech, but not much 
of an exposure of the budget, 
useful campaign part includes the an
nouncement of the arrangement sup
posed to be about made with Trini
dad. 1 No doubt the electors who have within a few days an 
this speech are still congratulating 
the government on the successful Issue which seemed to preclude an arrange 
of these- negotiations. Mr, Fielding ment with'Canada and which the gov- 
said: “The substance of the proposal ernor said was a consequence of pro 
is that there Should be. with a few ' mus negotiations with Washington, 
exceptions, free trade between Trini- Mr. Fielding evidently wrote both in 
dad and Canada, but it will be on con
ditions that our Trinidad friends are 
willing to accept, and which they de- mer ce had been used rather shabbily, 
rire to accept that there shall be a 
preference between Canada and for-

wlhen steel І
that particular purpose. ■ і

A rather extended summary oE the 
whole debate has already appeared in 

The speech of Mr *
$

And what is remarkable Is the well 
was made with the United States known fast that while he stands to

the house endorsing right and left 
-the acts of this government and its 
toitures, in private conversation he 
acts the part of a complainer still. 
One would like to see an interview 

sorrow end In anger, intimating that between Mr. McMullen. and the mtais- 
he and the minister of trade and com- ter with whom, he is most intimate. It

is suspected that he tells the minister 
If Mr. Fielding is right it would ар- a thing or two, though he goes out to 
pear that the delegates game to Can- support the administration through 

of Trinidad ad a chiefly to get some proposition thick and thin. It is reported that the 
which would help them make better men from hits constituency who really 
terms at Washington. .ïf the governor betieve that the late government was 
of Trinidad is right it would aopear. extravagant, and -who heard all the

year round how much it cost for 
. .Rtdeau Hall, how much tor travelling 

expenses, how many private cars were 
used, how many superfluous minie- 

the paulo post future to the future in- tera lingered on the stage, are now ex-*
postulating with Mr, McMullen be
cause all those things are unchanged, 
or changed for the worse. We have 
more Rideau ltoil tills, more minis
ters, more private cars, more, every
thing that Mr. McMullen condemned 
than ever we hod; before, and the in
nocent farmer from North Wellington 
does not quite see why Mr. МеМдЖеп 
should now say that it is all right.

",
;

'

The last speech yesterday was made 
by Mr. Holmes, who talked on pre
ferential trade and several orher 
things. There is only one subject or: 
which the public needs to hear front 
Мґ. Holmes. He sits for West J^uron. 
where he was not elected. He repre
sents bogus ballots and returning of
ficer Farr, the gentleman who was 
wanted here last year, but after con
sultation with the liberal organizer 
made an c-scape between two days. 
Mr.. Holmes owes, much to Mr. Farr, 
much to the organization, and much 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has cut 
off the West Huron enquiry in the 
middle. He is paying the délit by 
praising the. government.

$

.

peign countries in favor 
and that there should be in Trinidad 
a preference in favor of Canada.” ’

In view of this statement, it is in- that the failure was due to the delay 
teaeating to go over the Trinidad pa- ! and negligence of the Canadian sov- 
peirs brought down yesterday. Two ernment. "Whoever is to blame the 
delegates from Trinidad were here in Fielding treaty has been changed from 
January and italked with the govern
ment. From the Russell House they definite, 
drew up a memorandum at the close 
of the discussion, summarizing the re
sults. The delegates stated that they 
had come to Ottawa to talk over trade 
arrangements and were doing the 
same at Washington. They had told 
Sir Richard that preferential terms, 
would be required from Canada on 
account of the distance to our mar
ket, because the larger market for 
sugar could be found In the UnJ^ed 
States, because the United Status had 
offered liberal terms, and because 
Canada could only buy 130,000 tons of 
sugar to a year, whereas the British 
West Indies had 250,000 to selL The 
memorandum stated that absolute free 
trade had been discussed, but that 
both parties feared the effect oh the 
ireveque, T'he delegates " -also' stated 
that under the proposed treaty with 
the United States Trinidad v.-ould im
pose duties oh meats and fish that 
were now free. They asked Canada to 
take the initiative in miking proposals.

Я
Mr. S. D. S. I

Bell says that there le an Implied 
a professional mind, to agreement whereby the government is 

S6e ,at doubil€ prta» have heen paid obligated to do something in favor of 
m tels province of New Brunswick for prohibition. But Mr. Bell really would 
the sted highway bridges erected dur-

IOTTAWA, April 25.— The episode 
about the Welland canal outrage 
brought to light the fact that there 
was a narrow escape from a serious 
calamity. It is no credit to the dyna
miters that they did not know their 
business, and it now appears that if 
they had thrown the explosive on the,1, 
other side of the gate, they might 
have swept away hundreds of houses 
and caused the loss of тару lives. 
Mr. McLean's suggestion that the gov
ernment should pay more attention to 
the protection of the Niagara fron
tier, will no' doubt receive: attention. 
Since we keep a small regular force 
it might as well be stationed to that 
neighborhood as anywhere else, and it 
could there afford police protection to 
the immense amount of government 
property exposed. We shall probably 
have from the minister of militia a 
statement concerning the absence of 
ammunition with the militia force in 
that neighborhood. The report that 
there was not a single cartridge in 
store at the St. Catharine headquar
ters reflects seriously upon some of 
the officers of the department, and 
will probably be,explained or contra- 

Sir‘Richard held dieted before this letter is printed.

S. E. S.

TO .can Д CO to IX A DAT. 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. 

ДЦ mutate refund the money if tt falls to 
mr*. Ke. S. W. Drove's signature ir ns

not think of imposing a prohibitory 
ing the past several years. That fact law on provinces that have not asked 
is so plain that almost any man can f0r it. That is where he differs from 
see it who wishes to be convinced of Mr. McClure. He goes in for Mr. 
the truth The hem. leader of the op- Flint’s remedy. Meanwhile the pre
position has proven hie charges and mier regards Mr. Bell’s warning finger 
riorougWy substantiated them, and he : -with the air of a spectator at Mrs. 
-has vindicated himself before this •: parley's wax works. He would not be 
housj and before the country. I be- : troubled If Mr. Bell held up a full 
Ueve that to the test year (№4 a half, ьапА.
Mr. Hazeti has placed this province 
under a gréât debt of gratitude to him.
Believing, as he dW, that our 
ince was wrongfully paying double 
and more than double prices for its -t 
highway bridges, he took the respon- 
sibility of going before the public and 
making those charges, and claimed 
that, if givc-n the Opportunity, he could 
prove them.

each box. 1S4

:HOPEWELL II і Li

lt is rather a startling statement 
that this government has .never dome 
anything wrong. It has not been pos
sible- to get a majority of the house 
or of any committee appointed by this 
government to convict a minister of 

You cannot convict formally 
a court, and our ministers 

have ref reed a tribunal in tall the 
cases where charges were made. Yet 
some things seem to have been estab
lished with absolute certainty, 
know, for instance:

HOPEWELL II-LL, April 27.—Mr 
and Mrs. John F. Miltor. of Curryville 
who have been ill for several weeks.

, both passed to their rest this week 
their deaths occurring within little 
more than a day of each other. Both 
funerals will ,be held tomorrow. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved fam
ily in their double affliction. ‘ Mr. Mil- 
ton had been engaged in lumbering 
operations for many years, and 
well Known throughout the county. 
His wife was a daughter of the late 
John McAlmon of Hopewell Cap-, and 
was: highly, esteemed.
Bois DcVeber, Rufus P., Albert E. and 
Edward A.—and one daughter. Miss 
Agnps Milton, survive.

Councillor West left this week оіім 
trip to Sydney, C. E. Miss M tote A- 
Read, who has teen visiting t.er home 
at the Cape, has returned to her du
ties at the Truro Normal School, 
where she is teacher of. physical «nil- ,

to himself' , Ship .Monrovia, the first cf the deal 
u- ' fleet, hns arrived outside the Island,

What Mr. Blair has marie a contract where she -s putting out ballast be- 
cmft of which a railway company fere proceeding to her loading berth. 
wiouM have made over a million and Mr?. Naomi Rogers, wife c-f Newton 
a'quarter cn an investment of a quar- Rogers, died at her home here last 
ter of that sum, two-thirds of the night, after several weeks’ illness, 
profits going to one politician and Mrs. Rogers was about 7» years of 
capitalist, who had been useful to Mr. age, and Was a daughter of the late 
Tarte to financial transfcurtions. John Hoar of Chemical Road. She was

That Mir, Hair gave a contract to a much respected. , Besides a husband, 
favored firm at $108,606 above the low- the deceased leaves one son. Joseph 
tet tender, without calling for new A. Rogers cf this place, and two 
offers, and though the lowest tenderer daughters, Mrs. Wilbur Clement of 
was ready to undertake |the work if a Brockton. Mass., and Mrs. Eunice 
concession could be obtained wh-idh Rogers of Rockland, Me,, both of 
Mr. Htedr himeeSf valued at $30,006. whom were with their mother at the 

That Mr. -Blair paid two or titrée time of her death. She also leaves one 
prices tor the cows of a friend of hie, sister, Mrs. W. S. Starratt of this vil- 
wlhose own negligence caused them to I lage.

Mr. Parmelee is a very good party 
man. He is quite in favor of prohibi
tion, but says the people are against 

Therefore he proposes his anti- 
pcohibition amendment. That good 
old liberal temperance man. Dr. Chris
tie of Argenteull. in the province .if

He followed up those Kfc’ ,wh0 ahV,H‘V0ted! f0r(i,r°; 
charge in the country by making î,ilbU,on 1г e0°u old times, is still of
them upon the floors of this house: tie îlie ?a,/>0. nund on the saner at issue.
Pressed for a committee of invest ga- ^veriheless he proposes to vote for
Mom and befJw. vhot Mr. Flint є resolution, which will en-on, and before that committee he h- .. f. • t . „rr.hibi- Th^a memorandum was dated Janu-

charffes’ and he tion ex-eto hfs own This “shows that *rr 29sh- and on the 36th Sir Richard
“'j,0"' 'rt1?; the venerabl. pliyslilan Is a self-deny- “”Mera;

hon leader of the. revnocituL members spoke on the government nlson. leader oc tne opposition, and to- .. , ‘ «.mnoried the hls peace ипШ February 27th, or one
day he stands before this house and ®ld®’ ,onli M^clure_ в ^ f montii after. During this time the H is not so easy to explain or con-
before thtecimirtry fully, vindicated. I hltore this ^ovèmtoen^ cam- TdnMad men had made a preliminary iradict the statement made by Sir

Г .^e evidence Х ”™ кс(п ЛгГ меігаіГеп Х «m-angemeat w-ith the United States Charles Tupper yesterday that of all 
ebmmlttee is „we*«en to ^ mudh better terme than those pre- the important departmental reports

Ш18 caun- : Zts for rroh-b’Hcn an^a^ on toe vtoualy offered by that country. The only two or three are yet available, 
її?* B^e ! ‘ Hh’ я toOÎ€. Niagara parliament met on February This matter-was first exposed in this
Hazeti s charges were ru> vain talk, but У™ї*вйУ with a whole Niagara ^ later sir Richard correspondence last week, and is the
'т-птЄі°?иГ the electors ; 01 ,ce water- _____ Cartwright cabled his first reply to toe most striking evidence of the ncgli-

'^d®e,Jie6wee^ тїе h^n' leader ot vrz,Tw„i,iar. ha» onm^ihinff іипіпяі memorandum of January 29th. This gence, or worse than negligence, of
the opposition and the hon. ex-chief memorandum offered a free inter- our ministers. It was pointed oui then

~*,haJe no fear of th^T to cham»e of the products cf Trinidad and that the great spending department^
XVhaA ***** verdtet wlU *»• , тГйті Оалагіа except splrits and tobacco, a railways, public works, interior, post

------------------------------- - al^^lld fetf prohtommi. In« derailed list of special articles to be office, and militia, had not yet given
Baffin McBeath, a native of Reeti- - fto PtePared on which the present rates account of their proceedings during

souche Co., is mayor of Washburn, 4 TvteMul wtiuld remain the зате, or not to be toe year which ended last June. It
ІЗСОИв1а- ' l4, wlk under minimum rates of agree- certainly appears that there Is delib-

, “they voted ogntoBt me at every ment- Tfais "й‘а8 the proposition which erate and Intentional withholding of 
і еіЛоГ^оиї InSsTsÏÆ announced on the 23rd of totormatlon in some of these «ases.
, tiie protoLbiitlon resolution.” Ae virtue MaPdh' _____ ma«,tr> t0 unload 1hP

On Mare* 5to ^rnor Jerntoghton ^ГГів‘^е гаігогааҐоріпІоп"^
' МГ' МоМШ,6Т1 be attpoeed of Trinidad cabled to Cartwright, vnder Dr. Dawson toe^^prtottoglburrou

prov- wrong;..
without

was
We

That Mr. Tarte gives out dredging 
contracts to relatives and others who 
have no deedsзв, and know nothing 
about toe work, " but who take toe jobs 
an private terms 'and farm it out at 
large profits.

That Mir. Tarte, after declaring that 
he would not allow private parties to 
get control of the elevator of Montreal, 
has given a'oâatrtct'to à Buffalo capi-

whe
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Mi FOR HONEST GOVERNMENT.
At the nieeVrig c-t the Sir Ctiarler |

Tupper Club of Moncton on Tuesday | ,?at*
evening last, w. в. chandler, q c., startled toy the
in nioving a vote c-f thanks to Mr. J ] 
b. Hagen, M. F. K, the speaker of the
evening, taid there was not such a ]•; - - * •• "■ • •. i>.
demand for Heaven-betn statesmen ' T~. a v, : І. y
in the government of the province us two Very Sudden Deaths in Char-1 a
there was for a liitle commun honesty j,. -*■: •> a k,Ji
Mr. Chandler hod no doubt lit mir.d tile lottetOWQ ВвШОУв РГОЩІПвПІ
scandalous state of affairs revealed dw,v it,,* «.я™. Л
before the bridge enquiry committee; v. i: ■•«-x в'" .T *-. .f
thé double itrive piid <6r Ніні ailing the!
electric lighting plaiit-.to the lunatic l ^
ngyluri, ; the vlol&titn of the independ- і
«псе of parliament by th<>creation of I
a cominission to cofasolidate the si at- I
U tes in order to create a ik sltlon for|

__________ the H6n. A. S. White and to prevent ^
«LM per Inch foe ordinary tnaMt hlm ,.auelrg trouble because of his I /IlA.. № -

advertising removal for neglect of business from I CRARLOTTteTOWN, April
tu» otuvp of attorney general; the folloJirg youfifc men te*t P.

For Sale, Wanted, eta., » aenta «аЛ cnortncus and steadily increasing sum: j this Wbek for Moncton ta gnlist to 
... . bKttloo - ' annually paid for traveHlng expenses Northwest .Mounted Pollee; drills I

* „ during thé last five years to тешінігв] Pi çL-fà* J able s Farrow, ,8.t. Elaar-J
Special contracts made for time ad- of tne government. the rushing | or's;. Jnme& D- McPherson, Hammofld I

vertlsemept*. - thraugh of legislation during the dying] J.^Slé4?benf0ri,
bburà of the sesalon for personal pur - ] A. MagMlljan, —-~ Gfflle. &lurray H. I r , 

flamide copiée cheartuUy aent to asg ppees; the utter worthlessness of the] l»r |(outh; Ambrose- Calrnb.; Alherry I , 
•плИмЛяп. public accounts of the province in] Flarng., Forty-five уоипвчійеп to-, all

•ddreaa on application. ^Mr published form; and the general] have-Jjtft Р.ЛЕ. Island thte spring to
The subscription rate 1» ILW S yMT. disregard of ordinary business meth- joto ^he^Mou^ed Police c

the jottièr will be sent to any addreea Mr ^handler's standing speaking out | at both services Sunday. The resig-l, 
b c^ada or United States for one fearlessly in the interest dt honest nation of Rev. ^JfeJ^sdatoffom I

government in hie. native province, al- the partorat3,of this church came like I 
though in so doing ha severs ліз ecn-s| a from Ihe bine «шЛв
nectiixn with the liberal party, with ] Few cierg^îfifn have so qumkly won I 
which he has long been politically as- toe general esteem of the community ■ 
sociated. The revelations of the last] as Mr. Teasdale, an'3 .while he asms 
session of the legislature have created ] that his resignation shall take effect 
a strong feeling against the methods | within a fevf weeks, it is earnestly 
and morals of the Emmerson giivcrn -1 hoped that he may be persuaded to re 
mant to all parts of the province, and | consider the matter to withdraw his 
in taking the stand he has Mr. Chard- | resignation. It is understood that Mr.
1er is in full Vine with the thinking | Teasdale’s action was brought about 
men of New Brunswick, irrespective | wholly because cf ill health and his

phvsi' ians’ olilering a complete rest.
Samuel J. "Anderson, electrical en

gineer. lias returned from Celia, where

щ isronoB.
Г 1 '**

p During the Present Session of Par-

I
і

I
: І ÜÉWp Stairs..VIіИ&шОПц ВГі «wav пш lyjfgwwu*

SOU at Ottawa, and wUI contribute

receipt of TWEHtT FIVE СВЯТ8. 
і' Address;

SON PRINTING COMPANY, 
b Sf. JOHN.

Bey; J. J:Щ-
; 'Д. 4

If you are suffering from anaemia (poverty of 
pbe blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 
made painfully apparent every time you have 

occasion to walk up stairs.
On such occasions does your heart beat vio- 

Л lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anaemia and heart weak- 
Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of 

Щ appetite, and general languor 
Щ Organic disease of the Heart or Consumption 

may easily follow if your condition is neglected.

з

v-
isk of the PkeflnMal Legislature Г ‘

.. When a PeUtiMl MLoek Seem, te bef
ADVHRTnantO ВАТЄВ.

b. : , V.
ь1

27.—The І Щ ; 
Б. Island ! • і

iVthe

<: ness.■

are other signs.
■:

iC;
year.

SB* PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager. E Dr. Williams’ Pink PillsO.

4 FOR PALE PEOPLE,
I cure anaemia and heart weakness, and banish all 
jg these symptoms. They make men and women
Щ strong and energetic, and

for young and old. These pills make new,' rich 
I blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or 

J exhausted nerves.
5? HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN 2£9

t

Й?ST. JOHN, N. MAT 2, 1900.
iyJswSkof party.

♦ equally valuableMR. BLAIR’S RECORD. are.DR HANNA Y RETURNS. Й»he spent the last, two years.
Dr. Haimay has returned from Çt- | dersbn was employed in toe electrical 

lawa, and is for the present to ne ] transport service at Havana, 
found in the editorial rooms of the | David Gordon of Montrose, who ir.

U’hile he "fiinlinuvs in } consequence of his daughter’s ill health
an ex-

The Telegraph assures this journal 
that Mr. Blo.ir "has always been an 
ardent liberal.” Mr. Blair’s ardor did 
not prevent his voting agatost the 
Mackenzie government in 1873 and thus

Wm
Telegraph.
charge, the loyal liberals of St. J*ohn | is about to leave that place for 

,, will not be compelled to read any more tended visiV-abroad, was waited upon 
doing his part toward , turning out j ial articles expressing' sympathy | Monday »vcning and presented with
that ministry and bringing in the Na-j xVith the Boers. Dr. Haniiaÿ will con- ] a very tangible evidence of the good

fine his war - work to educating Lord | feeling of his neighbors.
The provincial legislature is call'd

ft HAD NOT STRENGTH TO WALK./ ticual Policy administration. . ...... v ,
H„ ,,d„, wa. «««..». 22"»“' “■ISn5î:ï.»|», or. May M. * Hon. F.

of the Parliamentary Companion, prove a very ;l|>t pupji, the editor of ] Peters in British Columbia, Mr. Wise 
after the usual communication with thç Telegraph will stragetically box ] no longer a member, Jrnd Mr. Pireau
the subject of the biography, put Mr. | his ears. Alt cf which will be done ] In seclusion, the strength of the two

liberal conservative. In for the glory of the old flag. The parties will be 14—13. The «election of
b„ „„„a, artar Mr. Ю» auowad ,»= XS.wV’o “f J ™f “Й* to ^ SLTffiL Z. SZZLIS

description of his political posi- | caj[jng j)r_ Hanuay from Ottawa, ] owing to the fact that some members 
in the next issue of a] where he was cf no use whateve.r to] of both parties are in a very delicate

The Sun has no remarks! state of health, the coming session Is

iX V Mr. John Barley, Lachutc Mills,
ДІДі і/ says:—"Up to

l і Smn.1 At dthat Time my health began

I |l7/ і to give way, and at last I was left
4 Vu almost a physical wreck, the least
in "A exertion would leave me breathless
Lv & ‘and exhausted and for the last five
II ^ years have not been able to do
EV Ky____J steady work for the best part of the

time, and as the many medicines I 
wEi tried failed to help me, I had begun 
ttâfi to look upon my case as almost 
DgS hopeless. Finally a friend Urged me 

to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
Піл? now after the use of only .five boxes 

і am feeling well and strong. It is 
phtE? simply marvellous what they have 

done for me, and I shall always reç- 
AMV ommend them to iny friends. ’51\ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
l|| \ ataXy rheumatism,: and sciatica ; also all diseases arising.’from 
I \ impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, con- 
/11 sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
lilLa loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head- 
IIM ache, and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies’ weaknesses and 

These pills are a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by all
a box or six boxes for

Miss-Leba C. Schilling, Peninsi.la- 
Gaspe, Que., writes:—“I had suffered 
for some time with a weary feeling. 
I had not strength to walk about. I 
could not walk even a short distance 
without’ being out> of breath. I took 
no interest in anything, as I thought, 
nothing could do me any good. 
On the recommendation of a irieno 
I decided to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. I had only taken them 
for a short time when I noticed a 
great improvement. I was strong 
enough to walk a long distance with
out resting, and felt better in- every 
way. I would recommend-Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills highly to all other 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained from 
their use."

about seven years 
a healthy

$Blair down a

same
tion to appear 
companion a few. years later. So ar
dent a liberal

the paper. .
tc offer as to the feelings of that en*r- | awaited with a great deal of interest.

The steamer Amelia, McKenzie таз-has Mr. Blair been [Я... . getic wing of the party which exiled
that his closest friends, of course with-I ^ doctor when it undertook to run] ter, successor to the Lunenburg, has I 
out his knowledge, at various times the Telegraph, building, plant and ] begun the regular service between I 
eeuaht to secure for him a place in I brains. 1 Scuris and the Magddlenes. The Ame- I

ministrv at Ottawa I The Telegraph quotes LI. Fol. Mark- Ha Is considered to be a very suitable ] 
the conservative ministry at Ottawa. \ ^ msnaging director of the Sun, boat for thé service.
It is even currently reported that one! wjth having £tated that Dr. Borden Mrs. Alexander McLear. of Victoria] 
day the present minister of railways] «*js the best minister of militia Canada] Cross died at her home Tuesday night, j 
in his ardor got as far as Montreal oal ever had." Lt. Col. Rfcrkhem male j The deceased was a sister of Captain j 
., +0 the Bow»U govern-1 a statement tc this effect in 1897. At | Malcolm McDonald of «jeorgetown. I
the Wa> t j . - I that time Dr. Borden had obtained | One' of her sons, Malcolm, is pastor
ment, but turned back when hb found larger appropriations for militia; drill ] cf toe Baptist church in North Syd- 
that there zwas no demand for his ser- j than had been previqpsly expended, ] ney. Hugh McLean, known all over 
vices. Mr. Blair has perhaps contra- ] and was thus enabled to drill all the j the lower provinces as an evangelistic

militia, battalions annually. Dr. Bor- j singer,-is another,son of the deceased, 
den likewise extended even-handed] Capt. Rhuide of Montague returned 
justice ito a political opponent -in c| Monday from Sydney, where he spent 

ardor of Mr. Blair’s^- liberalism lm" ] militia ihvestigatiqti, for which action] the winter handling farm produce and 
pressed itself strenuously on the j Col. Markham in private conversation meats exported from this province.
circles in which he moved, or at all expressed his personal appreciation. Capt. fha‘4 Wheatlev

1 Many things have happçned since | the future of Sydney. L. \yneatiey
and George - Brown also returnei on

I

і

I-
1і

Vdieted this persistent гцтог, but on 
the whole it does not appear that the

I hysteria.
I druggists or by mail post paid at 5° cents 

$4°, by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Brock-
1 ville, Ont.
3 As many worthless substitutes are
1 for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

times seriously affected his vote. then, and Col. Markham, like other 
officers, regrets that Dr. Borden's rec
ord today is net up to the standard of 
1897.

âvTuesday night from Sydney.
At the annual meeting of the Abeg- 

weit Orescent Athletic Club, the fol
lowing officers were 
.-lent, !.. B. MacMillan (re-elected); Tst 
vice-president, J. MacMillan; 2nd vice- 
president, J. Darke; secretary, L. F.
Muncey: treasurer, D. A. McKinnon 
(re-elected)yymanaging committee. H
Bethune, W; McLeod, O. McEachern, a. E. Long returned recently from a 
T. Ronaghan, Thomas Hoxvatt, W. T. [trip to Mexico.
Morris. .--і I Two very eutiden deaths occurred in

J. Marshal-Wright of Seailetov. n has j cJhariottetown «іів- week, by which 
been appointed a justice of the peac r ] jjwo estimable citizens passed away.
Cor Вип 'є countv. ] James Duncan (Mason, while dressing

J. D. McGougan has returned to his бшкЬау morotog, fell to the floor and ahnwhes last Run-
home in Malpeqne after having spent expired in a few .minutes. The cause , At «m.^nf t^ ohuroh^& ^
some time in several of the leading Df death..was apoplexy. Mr.. ^.1^' .^ obwnmre was
tailoring establishments of New jxvias bom In Durham, England. 7ÇI Observance ^opaettong v as
„“„За I vears ago He was at one time en- адї<1 about the camp meetings held at secretary of agriculture.

White m°vto4 оГх1,г№. 55? eLri^STif>S^ bm«bMndte- ; STtoî* iX^^SS^nd^th^ y^^^erIhe^re^

RuTtieo mit with a 1е2^ I m Jtto^t TÜkL f^tol^eoîirae of 2Sn® bUTSL P.

to !де bavk. which may Inc T>« L ' Iгмг**T> na.v4emi had been found • Sunday- nigtoVa senmlott* remarked that England. Two months will now be- do- 
him from, work for several ""nibs- Tn GeorgeD. Davieonhadbeenfornd deQomjnation ^ ln hearty sym- vot^ b; praf. to holding farmer
the came mtehap Expert MaeM.Han JJ ^ ! « with everything, that went to- 'm°e^n?T to^uiS the province, in
had tine of his arms broken. У Wednesday night as’ well as 'ward a strict observance of the Lord’s company with B. W. CShipman and a

George Douglas died in Charlotte- W 0fj. м D|! day. D-ast Sunday it was said by some representative of the N. S. Farmers'
town Monday. Mr. Douglas was for I -,.,7 T> . that' the cÉuntp nieetingr was a. license Associationa long time superintendent of street visim, ^ for an nngodTy public "to take pleasure
making and repairs in this city. cf P- E Island Md H. ^ Davitoh, ftrlpg If saja Mr. Trafton, the refer-

Alder Leard, formerly of Tryon, had city clerk. ^ 1 en^ is to those wW attended the
his right hand completely severed by 1 prosperous Srrocery business.^ . He tod , B0uiah camn, it is most unjust. Fully

«me «f WOrCe^°r’ MaSS- a ,h0rt bS Kl»Z He was 49 і » per cent, of those Who went^at- 
time ago. і■ I , ,nr і tended the services. • The йНіадюе m

Rev. Mr/wWebb. ?of the ChJgary, ' M r> ^d ^ s ,r. 1 charge of the meetings was never con-
iNorthweist mission, has ^^eeeed bgv- .Re-r-D-J- G- McDoa^d of hected with any excursion to their

eral meeting* to Charlottetown during ]^>de left Monday for North Dakota, d There is no more violation
the last two weeks. [where he expects to-vpend a few ”%oatttottke persems to the

Word has been received of the death. nuiert for ' meetings than for them to drive. Per-
e.t North Wtimtogtom, Mass., of Mrs. will supply the Sommerai le pulpit for . sonally he expressed himself as op-
Charles McPhaU, a daughter of the some time . , r t posed to Sunday excursions and was
late Allan Ferguson of Hamptom Mr. r^ F^etowl vms they are to cease, but saw no
WPhafi is a native of Argyle Shore. lev Mals lo ™or® reason to say- toe boats ran to
He Isa brother of Dr. MtiPhaii of. Sum- ] nto-rried recmUy^m Berkley, Mass., a ^^39 стачф jfchan does the
merside, and of E. S. McPhtttl of Char- | NTarth Beleciue in- Oaîrleton ferry. He h^tevnd that and

s™*', « гжгШй ...
montos’ private nurstog to of Shore! werl vMators becajme w^k^p toe ramp
-The schooner Favorite, owned and | *™**^*°, fOT wish the

commanded toy Joseph Kennedy of ) „“t6?!".,,.’ , . __, neonle to go, and: bo have to preach toMontague Bridge, went ashore Friday | ®- J; w,*lis Wh° ега?и* vacant pews. They -^7 we are viola
nt Traœdie. N. 8.. about 20 toiles from ated to art. at' ІІсОШ thffi^year, has money at the
Antigoaldh. The Favorite left George- ] been appointed. *ismca.l professor to -what is tKe .tirference between

Tuesday, for Sidney, with «he Montreal High &*ool during toe а^ver coUeeUt» at toe gate
toaAete, potatoes and 800 bushels ] temP^ry absence of/he present to- and taJsing it at toe id^eidr of toe'Ineti-

tiats.. (tolpped чіху George tVightman. cumbent. ■ . • „ tute oïTsundaTv afternoon, when Eva

u- “s s. *»•
-Owing to the Storm, the Oddfellows’ w^*k- <®r a "vrkrd^is saMPby^these brethren about

parade, to have taken place natal day j returned only about -tvto mpstoA 'toehotels to St7 John,
to St. James' church, woe postponed «Є° from Denver, where he went tor T"Uie hotels m t.------- --------------
until Sunday. The banquet h{eld to | the benefit -of his .health. • ^ S» HORTK3DLTÜRAX» SCHOOL.
their Mail in the evening, was an. un- _ „ „ ! ^ 5^' 1 " •"=-х*Ч/ ' +Ґ7ш •» ,
qualifié success. The Veteran Jtewel Colonel W. S .Morris spent Sunday The S3yentii_. a»toua| riostog of the 
was presented to Benjamin Bremner, I in the city and returned to Moncton NaVB> Scdtia HOrtJouRWraJ Bchoo* took 
he having been 25 увага a member of yesterday morning. On Saturday he p^g on Thursday evening last in 
toe order. J. D. MMEeen of WestviHe. rt=nt, forwai^rto ^Reerfna fort^wo щу мед^^ ДоІМІе. J. W. Bïge- 
N. S„ grand master of the lower pro- 1 «nits for the Northwest. mounted їЛ£ ргеШ-tot of «je Thift Growers* 
vtnoeSi 'and F. W. Harper, grand patri- PoHce, and expects to get at least ] Association, preea&ed.. ' ExceMent pa- 
arch of the encampment, were In at- eight more, completing the compte- pens weire pree?nted toÿ E. B. Archl- 
tendanoe. 1 ment of fifty for the maritime prov- WoifvfHe, on Fertilizing- the Gr

inces.

A LUMBER OPPORTUNITY.

occasionsThe Sun has on several elected: Presi-
during the last few years referred to 
the possibility of enlarging the mar
ket for provincial spruce on the east 
coast of England.

UNLESS. a
The Caropbcilton Telephone quotes 

. with, approval a declaration of Hon. 
The competitor | Mr. Emmei sv-n that "unless there was 

there is Baltic whitewood. Two years | a cleahing out of tory traitors from 
2 go that article was very high in the service the great liberal vic- 

. .. „ . tory Of Шв would not be half accom-price, and quite a large amount of t>lished „ Ліір1уі„Е this to the I. C. R.
Spruce was imported, from New Bruns- I servlce the Telephone clamors for dis- 
wick and Nova Scotia. But the pro- j nilssals at Moncton and Campbellton,

and declares that “unless a great 
many changes take place to the differ- 

* , * ent '.tepartmente of the I. C. R.. before
required, and there w as considerable j general elections there will be 
compl.aint. Last year whitewood was ] scores of old time liberals who will 
a little cheaper, while our spruce ] not go to the polls. ’ 
found a very active market on the One more “unices’ might be added to 

. _ , . . . I these contributions. Unless offices are
west coast of England, Where the ito-1 made vacant by dismissals there will
porters are less particular les to the] ^ no j0y among the spoilsmen, 
quality of the cut. This year white- 
wood is high again, and the cut is re
ported small. The Hull correspondent cent speech braised the rule of the

„ „.„I Queen to lad;a, and said that itcf toe Liverpool Timber ; News says ] meant for civilization, to have
Baltic shippers are asking high prices, ] England working for light in that 
and adds: "At most of the leading ] country. ___________ ___________

chard; The Structure of Insects, by H. 
K. Lea of England; Parasitic Fungi, 
by E. H. Fortetr of Deerfield; Cross 
Fertilization, of Plants, by Miss Watt? 
cf Watervttte; Insert Bnetnties, by W„- 
,W. -Brignel, Bridgewater, aiid Orni- 
mental Planting of Home Grounds/ by 
S. A. Porter of WolfviHe. Address-- 
were delivered by Hon. J. W. Longley 
of Halifax and Hon. B. W. Chipman.

DEFENDED THE CAMP MEET
INGS.

Rev. Miles Trafton Takes Exception 
to Some References to Beulah 

Camp- .
і
:;

тіпсіаі product was not cut as care
fully as the demands of that market

Bishop Potter of New York to a re-

HAPPY LITTLE GIRL
mills to the Baltic, it is stated, the 
output will be upon a restricted scale, 
caused by difficulties in logging opera
tions.”

GENUINE GOOD WILL. . Her Father Learned How to Treit Her.

“While drinking coffee, Г visited ■< 
celebrated physician who told me that 
my severe (headaches, languid feeling' 
end inability to work were caused by 
the blood toeing very (thick and e№- 
gish, from the use of coffee. Sine 
leaving off coffee and using Postuni 
Cereal Food Coffee I have recovered 
my energy, and am able to work bar-. 
arid feel brighter and happier in every

j
LONDON, April 27.—The Prince of Wales 

. . acknowledges the sympathy and congratula-
at Hull is expected to be one of 1 tiens from ail parts pt the world on his re

great activity, as a great deal of-work I <*nt from a^asslnatioh,- in a letter

will proceed in spite of the high ixrlces,

Timber News adds that the
year

jnet made public, as follows:
“i have been deeply touched by the num- 

. _ . ,. , crous expressions of sympathy and good
The Timber Trades Journal of Lon-1 xvill addressed to me upon the occasion of

don. discussing the same topic, ce»n- ] МС.Ж

eels Canadians to go in for a share oil lately passed through. From every quarter
of the globe, from the Queen's subjects 
throughout the world, as well as from the 
representatives and inhabitants of foreign- 

. . . ,, „ , . countries, have these manifeetations; pro-
wood stocks will probsbly servo to stiffen. I ceeded, and on my return to this coilntry I 
the backs of spruce dhipptra, for we under- ! received a welcome so spontaner*ùs and 
stand more enquiries tor these goods are hearty that I felt I was the recipient of the.

, . _ , , . ,_____ I most gratifying tribute of genuine good will.
made from the cast coast than has been ex- ] gueji a proof of kind and generous feeling 
perienoed before. If the Canadian producers j is, naturally, most highly prised by roe and 
would seise the present opportunity, and try] will forever be oherlahed In my mentory.” 
to meet Ike. requirements of too east coast] LONDON, Apt» 30.-The house ol corn- 
trade by good and accurate cutting to toe 1 топа today adopted, by 185 votée to 40. a 
cpeciBcatfoni required there, we think there 1 vote of £1,930.000 for toe comptetionvof the
« •«*■««** » ■-«« « »<-• ьвй ь“
could be eetabllshed, notwithstanding the P •• • - • .
tact that Atlantic freights and insurances 1 ^
would be much greater than from the Bal-’l -f ТСІУИ
tlci At any rate, whilst the present high 1 Ej|em шЗ P 1» Il til jj Я ~
prices for white deals from the ВаЦіс are І ' - u. - - ;

** WOrth wht’e :trÿlnK | at juunes and oddrees of TWENTY-, 
who has charge of the] SEVEN <27) of oar etudeots Who tib- 

Canadian timber exhibit at the Paris l в»00 Porttitoe between Janu-
exposition, informs the London Tim-1*^ lst aad MOroh Met, the : three 
fier Trades Journal that it has been|dalleet buetaess months in the year.

strictly commercial lines. { A»8» f<w" cartaJoguee of our busibees 
Ices than «0 polished ] ehorthaed coursée, which enable 

specimens of the worids of the domln - ] eur studente to oecomplteh tMe. •
Ion,. and a very , iritereetifig collection a w « „ 
of photographs representative of lum- Si КвГГ ft 8ІШ4

bering operations. Х O0dtol»WS*

h

the trade. It says:
The high prices demanded for Baltic white way.

“My wife also- uses Poatum Food Conran
fee. without any disagreeable 
effept. She'feels strengthened and in
vigorated! with tlhe Poet urn, while 011 
toe contrary, coffee mode her weak аш 
nervous. We also give ft to the It, 
girl every morning, and It would be 
a (hard matter to find jamether child' 
bright and healthy and happy d® _ 
is. We are great bed fevers In ! »’" 
turn.” H. A. ffickwith, B.'PembroKL

* « town on 
1,500 •N. Y.

Ш HER MAJESTY AT HOME. ^

r-tration. On the arrival of her nvue.i. 
Chester the mayor and. corporation 
place presented her with an ааагев». lQU,|Her majesty left^Cbest-y _ ^amidst ^ an. 
cheering and the stngingod themat j,een| 
them by some 4.000 children. ^*ob^a 
nKetqred on the platform. Ore»“Sf the 
similar character were 'vt^l.ived at
train made a stop. The Queen - 
Windsor Castle at 5.25 p. m-

Goh. Fred H. Gibson, from Fuyp»IS,i'-" 
arrived at Baltimore Sunday, t w

was

never a

':i

if І prepared on 
There are no
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CITY NE tMr іCLOTHING FOR BOYS 3 TO 20 Ещ,
№

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

іР^5Іг|§ШІ
Є 4 Wvv' the body of sll. irsete, pobof»»

matter, which, if allowed to remota, 
x ХХЧ"—* taints the blood, frequently oansbg

/ rheumatism. || other words, Karfe 
6< Cover Root Tea restore, health by 

m«irieg pure blood, without which 
*EL- no one can have either atn«th 

ST FT beauty. Др .abeolute «■*•?«

Æ
Karl • witf v ,

вд&е
it, that! hardly knot»

S
ШІк’Д-> «tor t.-i

№

and ave*sr age between.
І И* WM л

■»•;!} і , !< iv »the Clover. The

EgS-
I by ; clover

It is a queer cœmilaint to hear—“Can’t wear his Clothes out and he’s-tired of-

ttem.-Tyrt wev.; Ш з S"-**,
a fault that s common-every where. Clothes that will wear and wear until your boy is 
weary of the sight of.them are pretty well put together, and that’s the sort we sell'

VESTEB; SUITS for boys 3 to 9 years.
‘ A st^did showing of Vestee Suits In Serges and fancy Cheviots*

Іf A -f,
-

%і Щ - * І , ;
Sch Joseph Hay has been, chartered 

to" load lumber at Bellcveeu Cove for 
■■ ports, including Havana.

Г.ПОВС ■ aICuban EtEÊE": a fail* to car*.
death, occurred at Sussex 6un- 

WLllie, the ten year old eon
The

day of
of Mr. and Mrs, H. W. Folkins.

3B...
that oldo* time bad

in life. Why ! BoeauM they did not dees \i^h»vc hud ludlr*SoB 1

Ihciif—r coatiBucUy with medicioM, mor and ereptioss of the 1
toe mineral neieone on their facesrto toy to ^^ИМп etin," sud found no 1 
Г,« =p tiT effect, of bad. impure blood. JVV rebf «tin 1^.
They Ml work to do, sad meat keep them-
eerie. weA end <&1 so with these teas made AU ГП / WoiA \
fro» the herbe of йе add. Л German 1 ^
edeuüct, eae of $he leading physkiUM of ^*V. ftUd .t 25o. Md
the time, hsà revived the use of Clever in . . ^тгттго .лг < ■»ThW is known «a Ksrl’s Clover 60c. thronghoi l the United Stotoceud Cwdc, I
Root Toe. »ad is • veritohle elixir of Ufa | Ju 'fagisBd ot i. 6d. snd 2iu3d._____________ _ |

JwlJohn Shannon of River Hebert and 
№ss Laura Upping of Amherst were 
married on Wednesday by Rev. J. L.
Batty.

і n r. rV
TWO-PIIOB PLEATED SUITS.

These are all around favorites for the lads until they round the гг уеаг mark. 

Immense of patterns in Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds—$1.5010 5.00.

BOYS’ BLOUSE SUITS, ages 3 to 12. years;

of
r !

\ N'3W Brunswick one Shilling vio- 
and nnobher of a differentlet stamp

kind brought £12 15s. in London re
cently. r

We are shoeing a large stock of Blouse Suits in many different styles and 
y one à bëftuty. You will find Checks, Plaids and Stripes and Blue

E. Babbitt, mill owner, - of 
Miary Oowperth-

Th ornas
iilbocei, and Mrs. __
Waite >f that place were married on 
Wednesday by Bav. J. B. Ohampion.

ever
Serges, $1.>5 to 5.25.

BOYS SINGLE-BREASTED SACK SUTES,The enquiry into the deaths of Peter 
Man can and Charles Moore was re
sumed at the Oarlaton City Hall last 
Thursday at T.30 o’clock.

Тіїe British schooner W. K. Smith 
arrived at Portland, Me., on Wednes
day from Weymouth, N. S., having 
j>een on the voyage for forty-eight 

She brought 204 tons of pulp 
wood <0 George A. dark.

The steam, yacht C. W. Muise, thir
ty feet over all, of Digby, was towed 

yesterday by the Centreville, and 
now lying in Robertson’s slip, 

been "sold by her owner, 
ta Tapley Bros, of

for ages 9 to 16 years in a splendid variety of new and seasonable Spring 
Woollens in fancy effects and plain colors. They are carefully and well made 
and will stand any amount of pulling and hauling without losing their neat, 
appearance—$3.00 to 8.00.

I

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.Am Associated Press despatch from 
Chiais of yesterday’s date, says; Fre
derick Reynolds, charged with murder
ing hfta wife and child at Red Beach, 
March 29, was arraigned for trial in 
the supreme court this afternoon. As 
he refused to plead, the court ordered 

plea of not guilty entered, and his 
trial will commence tomorrow morning 
at 10 "o’clock.

IHALIFAX, April 19,—There are new 
developments in the Truro counterfeit
ing case. A Boston detective, working 
with the detective, Skeffington, have 
arrested a man named Marshall In that 
town. A* couple of days ago a mys
terious package from Halifax was

The news of the «loath of J. HambU t traced ^to dollar

Wood, the weH counterfeit notes, and Marshall was
ber stamps, enamelled letters • into custody. It is suspected
Prince William street, will oe heard t gix mors a^^ts WH1 be made, as 
with regret^in ^nyMParts of thl^ other memhei-s of t)he gang have been 
province and Nox a bcotia, wni. unearthed. The arrests when made
frequently visited m the interests of | to be of a sensational nature,
his business. Mr. Wood was taken | ^e men whose n^ are mention- 

suddenly 111 a Short time ^- par- and wh(,m there is, it Is
tially rallied, and then еапЦ again, his . d tQOd considerable evidence, are 
death occurring ont Safogwr. „Н J ^ ^ priment citizens of, ss«. і sirr,n *

The lumber cut on the Northwest residence, Prince Wllliato street, at, Arrajlgements have been-made tor I jaunghed £rom their shipyard ,last
Miramiehl and its trlbutarie» Wl!1___ 2.30 this afternoon. a gerfes of games of checkers, to take a.scfliaoner to be used In lighter-

larger, if as large as last year, .ays ~f , j place in Halifax, .between six men l tog lumber from theSr mill on HaAch-
the Moncton r*ni-.■ M ADAMSON S BOTiANIC ^Al-SAA ^ , belong.tog ,to Halifax and six residents jford River. The scow is named, toe

disappointment to -h lum re j compaun:aed of toe beat Mïoncentoa of Springhill, for the championship of I BOoemfonbein and was reported in
demaiul will extracts of oarks, rewrts -raid Pi the maritime provinces. The date Lp^e of the papers as a schooner. It

the world. It is a. agreed upon is June 2teL The-players |must be one of the mastless variety.'
medieme, pheasant •» the raste шш wiU compose the SpringhHl team І д E MdLaod of Wolf ville, formerly
euros coughs, colds, ^ast^ And ertrnp. are: John Bransfleld, Rory McDonald, Lf ^rcmofl-^ te visiting friends here.. 
You can ilrid it at all dru^ sto j_ McKay, Colin McLeod and two j HALIFAX, April 25.—Some time ago
all Druggists, others to be named. McLeod, who is j the Montreal board of trade adopted a

20 years old and an Acadian College 1 resolution for submission to the oon-
of British boards of trade that

day;-. YOUNG MENS SUITS, for ages 17 to 20.a

These Suits are fashioned to meet the special requirements of the Young. 
Men, in Tweeds and Serges—$5.00 to 15.00.

10- Write for our Spring Style and Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing,

■OO It wasover
Sheis

C. W. 
Indian-

has
Muise,
t-.run. Iri

SGOYIL ВЖ & 00.
SAINT JOHN. Ж. B. '

41»- J GREATER OAK HALL >Thus. Goodin, a native of Burnsville, 
x ]>., had one of his legs cut off by a 
train on the B. & A. siding at Twin 
Lakes, Me., on Thursday, 
taken to the hospital at Oidtown. The 

News says he is married and 
ha? a family at Burnsville.

KINO
STREET

GERMAIN.

1f

He was ■I

Bangor

I REPORTED SPRUCE KHÔRTU.GE., ?CUSTOMS SEIZURES.

(Several customs seizures have lately 
.been made in this province, 
three weeks ago two officers of Inspec
tor F. L. Jones’ staff went to Grand 
Mahan. They visited Cheney’s island 
and seized some tobacco and other 
goods on the premises of Oaipt. War- 

Ch'eney of the ach. Rough Rider. 
They also made a seizure of coal oil on 
the premises of Mr. GaskHlt at North 
Head. In each case toe goods were 
released on payment of the full duty 
paid value .of the goods, subject to the 
decision of the minister as to further 
phoaeoutlon.

O» Wednesday last four of Inspec
tor Jones’ -Staff went to Bdjnundston 
and on to Clair’s, opposite Fort Kent, 
where two seizures pf American goods, 

made in the stores of the broth- 
Olair. These goods were released 
the same conditton as those at 

Grand Manon.

*
The fall owing, is from toe Bangor 

News’ report of toe meeting of toe.- ( 
Maine and St. John lumbermen in that 
city on Taesday when a manufactur
ers’ association wjaa formed: .

A committee for each river made a, 
of the situation.. in their re-

[f
no

. a letter to 
quite а "
rperators, as the 
greater and rrices higher than for

About !
1Ш

some years. canvas
epective dtsitricta to ascertain the am
ount of old logs and lumber npw on 
hand and the amount of new logs that 
will be available far the supply of saw 
.тткшя this season, with the. following, 
result:. »

Old logs and lumber; —
Kennebec river, 5,000,000 old logs; 1,- 

600,000 old lumbar.
St." John river, 6,500,000 did logs; 4,- 

000,000’ old. lumber.
Banobsoot river, 19,500,006 old Togs; 

4,000,000 old lumber.
Total—31,000,000 feet old logs; 9,000,- 

t-00 feet old lumber.

і і
member of the Sun staff has ’re

ef ’’Aids to Scouting.”
renA

mreived a copy 
by Çol. Bade-n-Powell, a little book on 
scouting tactics, the proofs of which 
were read by the gallant defender of 
Mafektng in that town and smuggled 
through the Boer lines tri the publish- 

at Aldershot, Eng.

George and■ Herbert Smith, ^mothers, - ^ wm ca,ptain the SpringhiU team,
аИ<І ted^^young^mcn °of Troro^N S, ‘and Wm. Forsythe, champion of Can

Truro charged with complicity, in the 
counterfeit case, were dismissed <?n 
Thursday... . -A short feme ago, a m@n 
named Blaok Was arrested ‘ at 'Spring- 
hill, charged with counterfeiting. He 

The Dominion

gress .
is to meet in London In June, in-which 
they expressed a willingness for the. 
colonies to contribute to, the cost of 
maintenance of the British army and 

and asking that Britain shomld

I
CORNWALLIS, N. S„ April 23.— 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Gilliat of 
Bridgetown took (dace on Wednesday 
at Oanard, her fortner-^heeae. She-фі 
the wife of the late Henry Gilliat and 
was 81 years of age.

Ethel Harris, a little daughter of 
Edward Harris at Habitant, 
playing a game of hall on Saturday, 
fell and broke one of her arms.

Lawson Borden of Canard left for 
the United States on Wednesday. His 
brother John drove him to the station 
with one of the former’s (horses, which 

• fell down dead on reaching home.
Samuel Bigelow :.f Canning sold a 

Percheron horses to

I
or?

navy,
‘give the colonies a customs tariff pre
ference over the rest of too vtotjd.
The Montreal board asked the Halifax, 
board of trade to concur in this resc 
lution. At a meeting today the Hali
fax board refused to do this, but un
animously agreed to vhe following:

Whereas, the closest commercial re • 
lations should be cultivated between
Great Britain and all parts of the an- The death occurred at 
pire; and whereas, Canada, by grant- Queens <e0 , April 18, of John Burtcn, 
ing à preference of 33-1-3 per cent, in ^b(, seventy-third year of his age. 
favor of British goods, has Indicated leaving one brother, William, and two 
her desire to”tromote any movement slsterg- The sisters are: Mrs. Andrew
having that object In view; Pattejson, of Vanceboro, Maine, and u#.

Thereforc resolved, that this board Mrs ,rames Cook of Ferris. Mr. Bur- Add to this 15,000^060 of Ashland Mfg
-would favor the appointment oft a letf five children.—three sons and Co.’s output of 28,000,000 feet of mm--
commission consisting of British and twQ daugbters. The daughters are ber, to be shipped by water from Ban- 
colonial statesmen to enquire into the I Mrg Wm- Harldns and Mrs. John gar, balance gwtog by. ratfl, and the 
subject of reciprocal trade relations! Culbert o£ petevsville; the sons, James grand total available, under favorable 
within the empire and to present any [ H < of Boston; John T„ of Lincoln, driving the
scheme which might move mutually . Malne and George R , on the home- waiter, is 196060,000 fevt of spruce, the 

Great Britain and -the j gtead The funeral service was con- estimates not Including pine or hem- 
■ І dueled at the house by the Rev. E. Г". lock, or pulp logs.

M Intosh Presbyterian This shows a Shortage of spruce, as;

™x №l, j, —.dosing
S^'SSS±

^rnfiliates is long and includes several Mare was a tierce one airi onjy the hardest jng The. deceased, who was about П The foilllowinig paragraph w from the 
^ew Brunov ckfr- an ong whon, are work on the part of the firemen prevented b g wa3 hlghly esteemed by Out.. Recorder of April

Mte Mak of a bie conflagration.--------------------- . all wbo had the pleasure of his nc 23lti: <ч)п Saturday GM. James Bills,
r-oTnidiellton J W !Weldon, a soh of The Canadian Express Company will for- quaintance. Death resulted from a u. S. consul, received a tele-
Campbellton, - .. . ward, free of charge, parirages contributed attack of spinal mening.tis. ^ fram Bedhtig?. Wisconsin, stat-

as®’’ „ of Quebec RIO JANEIRO, April ЗО-The PortulpiMc C. W. Sfdey of l ower Economy. N- tlhe ^ intelllgetice that his sou was
is now a resiuen .9 w - ad. cruiser Don Carlos I. has arrived ■ here, with ч Д on April 22r.d. He was one of і dead_ The shock was a Severe one to

- dress " In rwhich he dwelt on the duty j „^Poriuglt to* att^d tB^four hundredth toe. leading men °f western Colchester. the family влЛ Mr. аа& **^*Ф*£*?
І Є S-„V Web men contributing to the anniversary of the discovery of Brazil. The death occurred on Sunday last ^edr daughter have the heartte+t sym-
°Ln J,bcninJ of Dalhousie college. ---------------------- ------- v n. of Gertrude, wife of Judge Lippincott, №y of Ше wbole community lm their

t Strengthening o llalhwsi ° BERLIN, April ^O-.Baron Saurma Von ^r Montana, at toe age of 37 years. bour ot deep affliction. Deceased was
CORNWALLIS, ^ S ^April -25 termer German minister at «- mdy was a daughter of ^ ta .theLtte of Maine in 1850 and

?UI 118 shLrw kXs teen col- ----- ------------------------- the late .Taob Barker of Fredericton. waa therefore fifty years of age. A
dred and thirty ool «virnwalllsi rnrir naif irvvp TT ' The death occurred on Friday of щддЬєг of years of his early life were
l***Llnrîvl JZ fund Sv- COULDHT KBBP IT. TAmam Emery, eldest son of drier the proving of New Bnins-
for the Itfdia famine ^ WB4 . _ ^ гьцдг.в - Emery. Deceased, was rhbty-three wMther Ms p-ajlnts ramoyed and
seven . d0l1^aT>rLb^erlt^chUrch ml tWt “ Children. years of age and leaver a widow and ^ ^ eB@9@ed! tostAmboering. Af-
given by the Presbyterian enue ■ j . - —7 . >- -• > three children. The f uncial will take he wept west and entered
Kentville and twenty dolkrts У J -we cannot keep Grape-Nuts food in • {rom his late residence, No. 66 thj0 empl0,y 0f toe Teshtigo Lumber
Baptist church of that place. : jibe house. It goes ao tost I Wave to ^, tmorland road. at 2.30 o’clock Gun- оощрацу nineteem years ago, remoin-

George Lovelace of Berwick died on U it, Ьегявее the^dldren love tt afterboon. ^Tth them up to the time of his
Saturday. the l180" Ifc 1a 3tt8t ^e t<S?* 1 ^ Mator Gco. Ex Eaviscn of Charlotte • He married a Chicago lady and

Roy Cameron, who fôaght m _ j looking for ever so long, something . n dled on Wedncsdav night. Ho ghe and a family of two children eur- 
Spanish-American war, is Jtoat I do not have to at0^r^,^fpare went to bed in good health, and was ^ to moum his loes; kThe remains
er home ln_ Kinesport He «ШМ. nnorito^g. ЯМЛМГ» d^d In the morning. His par- ™ ^ tetenea at P^tlgo, +
leaving for South Africa som to jo Іаи toe success you deserve, ^Alajy Y. a6d five brothers survive. Be- TamM таИя fiormertv resMèd aiЬад-
in the war there. ' iMwgeeon. 80 Lincaïn St., WlntoTop, sî<ïeë bemg'a prominent mlhtfaman he «„ster and the dect^.Wàs,4içe cap-

Mrs. Andrew Jordan di.d nt ^ •jMàœ. • . ” • ^ an efficient mertit>er of • Orient 0f brU: XantUuÿ.
ville on Monday at the age of .31 Qrape-Nuts ts toe most 3Lle’lojl g. 0f T.Vhn active member of ---------------Д .
years. , ^. {mad», food on. toe nerkete It te рет- у, „ „Ьигсіі and a prominent Forester. The owners of the tug boats at

A number of children burning I'fectly and completely; cooked at; toe zi<>n ________. ----------- v<mk in the harbor .hAve1'Jorÿànized
at New Minas on Saturday ,® llaotory and can, he earved ait ap in- , . „,.„v cxNABlANS. ON !”» and fixed rates qjt «wraigë for toe
destruction of Mrs. Діпвіеу , Bishop = Istant’s notice, either with, rtoh; cold, ■ - year. The rates are about 20 per cent,
bam, a pig and'A; quantity of hay, _ j tream, or with hot milk if a hot dito la arirtter to IA Col.Pmtomo^Be^e- ^Ьег than those chaiged tèet eea- 

Thê steamer Beaver has beendnder- la ^^ed. wtten; milk £ ^mŒg^Mort- % . SL!
going repairs on the marine slip blocks I ^ ^. jitUe jmgur .should be added, p
at Kingsport. -f ■ .!but when cold eream is used atoije the ;on |ri«h»y 1o

The death of Jedidiah tiettirid -iBC&^Jtnggir. #*« У • 'SiS^,^'5ar^rtS>)or,AnioM..'n*en
occui-rod at 1 lantsroTt °f|eten. gamtonlng ontoe graxJes.^ff * through
Bright’s disease. Ke had been-a prom I fluently sweet to Wtitiefy the plalate. figure* they tell me, *51 ^«JT^Mrrrine him Smerchant of that fdace. grape .sugor is no* P^Tover £ the
about seventy years of age and J*aj toe granules, ' as some pedWe think, Peltier and others say the Beera
aTif.*, who was a d&tighter «tt ~**f**t abides from toe "дашййе*toe- SSrf rontinnously on «mbman^.

1 late Senator Chin chill of *I*utePPrM prceeas of î”?àtotîambhPthê it^cross. * Thgr-.aro kern
I and four children. At one Uj®Jbe etapcto; ^ toe. erains. to cbange^frtm ^^“to .rick out and shoot ffie officers, 
j taught singire school to C.ornwalUs. j starch to Kripe wrir by «да Догода one ^alon^thS men

!1 Ш Є f ^ я Asoià- 25.—I of manufacture. ThM to aTect.^s toe walk abouft with no

’ Smw »,»« '*« Sutib, «« toe Beml-WcM, Sun.
far NOW York, C. T. W8>tte #W^r-...-/1^^ Ш<Л f

H. Ш-lerkin & Co. of Tiort proville, 1 . ,i :v«

Tire trial of Elmer Maxw ell, charged 
with the murder of Oapt. Baisley of 
the srhooner J. B. Vandusen, wffll be
gin on
ted States Consul Myers left today to 
attend the trial.
Kilpatrick,
Christie, Pilot Sherrard and Pilot Mc- 
PartTand will all go to give evidence.

—------ OO——
The M'oGBl arts college list shows 

that two St. John young ladies suc
cessfully passed the first year exami
nations. They are Miss Katherine F. 
wisdom, daughter of F. W. Wisdom, 
-md Miss Marion E. Belyea, daughter 
Of jay. A. Belyea. Miss Wisdom, Who is 
« very conscientious student and 
tured â scholarship on entering the 
college, ends her year by taking first 
rank honors and a prize for mathe
matics.

Tuesday at Portland, Me. Uni- aliso was discharged, 
police from Ottawa since (they took 
up the tau end of this case, have been 

unfortunate, as so far they have

were
erswhile

Chief Clark, Sergt. 
Sergt. R'osis, Dr. James

on
New logs, available some time in 

June, and laiber, providing the drives 
are dean, for manufacture into lum
ber for water shipment:.

very
secured no convections. It would, tiave 
been better to have left it in toe 
hands of toe I. C. iR. police, nfho first 
bandied the case.

RECENT DEATHS. I

'\l\Welsford, . 46,000,000 
. 55,900,000

Kennebec river ..
Penobscot river .
St. Jdhn river (Americarrlogs) 86,000,000In October laslt I. C. R. Policeman 

Jones of Amherst was attacked and 
shot by two tramps. Since that time 
a sharp lookout has been kept for toe 
guilty parties, of Wham a good de
scription was given out. Yesterday 
afternoon John Coffins of the I. C. R. 
police here, arrested a man at the 
Sailors’ Mission on suspicion of being 
one of the men. Officer Collins, who 
says he has been on toe watch for the 

long time, refuses to give 
further information. The prls- 

hls name Is Wm. Gordon,

I
pair of grey 
Frank Dickie of Canard last week, 
and another to John De Wolfe, station 
master at Canning.

Everett Strong of Rand ville has 
purchased the farm of the late. Clar
ence Rand at WoodsMe.

William Rand of Canning has leased 
the dry goods store of George New- 
combe of that place and is fitting it 
up for a grocery stare. Fred Mulhall 
of Middleton will conduct the estab
lishment. •’

.............. 181,000,00»Total: ....

cap-

-

After a short absence toe jury re
turned with the following verdict: We, 
the jury empennelled to enquire into 
the cause of toe death of Peter Man- 

and Charles Moore, from the evi- 
before us do say that the de

ceased persons above mentioned were 
drowned by misadventure while re
turning from flSKtag, between Negro- 
town Point and Sheldon’s Point, in the 
Bay of Fundy, between toe hours of 
s $>. m. of toe 21st Inst, and 7 a. m. of 
the 22nd inst.

satisfactory to 
colonies. \man for a 

any
oner says __
but Officer Coffins holds that It is Wm. 
Johnston, and that the man has serv
ed several terms in toe penitentiary. 
Policeman Jones baa been sent tor and 
he will be here today to take the man 

The prisoner has 
been about town several days.

I
I.

Nkgan CÔL. JAMES EM>IS.
d-ence

over to Amherst.

!

ШШщЩ
May hails from St. John. _ She was for
merly owned by Isaac, H. Northrup of St. 
John.

;tlDER-DEMPSTER STEAMERS.
tt

MONTREAL. April ЗО.-The Star's London 
« errespondent cables from London.

ЕгВЩЕрв*;
The trial trip of the Elder-Dempeter 

steamer Lake Champlain, built by 
Curie У Co., took place at DUagow today 
ej-e Win sail tor Canada with mails ana
РТЬЄеПЕМе“$Яег twin screw steamer
Momrearwto™«P^ty lL«K, tonsdead
wpieht f'ereo, Iss been fitted out tor me carrying of8Canadian produce and l.v® stock 
and was laimched Saturday VVaJi* JBnd. 
It was christened by Mrs. Joseph Colmer.

ÜThe II

Notice to Subscribers if

g ISJohn B. Austin is travell
ing In Queens Co. N. B. In 

I the interests of the Sun.

1

NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS. ; Щ’ll
Hill,

(і

Top Shirts.

Pints,

Undercloths,
Regatta Shirts,

Overalls,
Jumpers.

Cape,
Umbrellas,

Н|Нш «nr mm.
WINDOW BLINDS. 

Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Lowest Prices.

SHARP & МШКІН, ,
Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

Dress Goods,
Prints,

skirts,
Waists.
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains.

». *.

• »

Carpets,
Oilcloths, ■

ftMsssSiS
the locality .where>ou 

address and we will eW* 
fully; reinember we guawateiij f P™“.
of » for every day’* ^k, hbj^ygBur*;
don't fail to write todM^ImPerial Silver 
*are Co., Box A«S. Windsor. Ont.

Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking

-}

' : ?

*i
P FOR SALE

'Wm
s#Ш

fcl'i

w\n QALE—Improved large WMte York- KhutePlJatichoke breeding; eligiblefor 
regtetratfon : P^ fWan^nrds, «curd
ing to age. A-ddre» Aurn.ro»
Central Hampstead. N. B.

fta: " 7’Good 1 f
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Son at a Kent (
Hsou

(Cor. Moacj 
,PT. DU CHBnJ 

Keervick, 121 
•the ' engagement] 
March 7 th, is the 
Wick, Bîéch Grol 
end Eawiok Parll 
turned at a by-l 
the Eîpaom divisa 
ant Keswick, whl 
«he thtid "K. ОІ 
ment left Belfaj 
P’ebruary 9th, jo| 
in 1897. He wad 
Bind rode In thal 
Steeple Chase r.J 
KaÀtwood, of thd 
ther-in-law of 3 
wounded earlier I 
fight. A brother I 
volunteered for tij 
ed from England! 
ICeewick, M. P., -J 
a brother of the I 

. 33uctouche, and! 
Bass River, and 
Kent, where his I 
er members of t| 
bins. Thomas H 
Johnstone and wj 
amount of maned 
uncle, Dr. Williaj 
der and head of I 
of Jardine & J 
China. Shortly a| 
Jardine, Thomas] 
Bailed from Rich 
from whence his 
ceiving a first-c] 
for China to enta 
& Matheson, ad 
.goodly fortune rd 
his sines.

Ezra and Willi 
River, David H. 
N. B., and Dad 
touche, and Thai 
ford, England, a 
the above, and 
David’s son — nl 
with the Royal 
which played suJ 
in the capture ci 
his army at Pad 
a second cousin I 
who fell fighting 
try at Poplar Gi

It would appel 
that the KeswicS 
a fighting f ami is 
to be hoped that 
soldiers of that 

, tling for the gloi 
and equal rights

fsipw іШяД
■ЯИМЯМжіИіДИИІіИ

■
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PROVINCIAL boston Г;
eoommeindfttlon of special agent 

of the U. S. treasury, Smith, the new 
office at lumber inspector has been 
created at Bt. John. "The inspector’s 
duties wilt be to keep an eye on the 
American out lumber which Is floated 
dawn the St. John river. It is eaid 
from 150,000,000 to 200,000,000 feet of 
lumber out In Maine Is sent down the 
river annually.

Boston lumber dealers and commis
sion men have been much interested 
In the reports from the New York 
spruoe market, which were to the ef
fect that the bottom had about drop
ped out of 
prices4 had
Investigation shows that things are 
rot as bad as they seem. There was 
a temporary flurry, but it seems to 
Bave been Caused by the arrival of 
a large quantity of spruce at once, and 
there is every reason to believe that 
the New York market will resume Its 
former activity. Prices have , been 
abnormally high, and even with a dol
lar or two off, shippers will зШІ be 
doing we$L The determination, of the 
(Maine and N. B. shippers to ftifto .an 
association similar to the car mill 
owners’ arrangement has had the ef
fect of supporting the local market, 
although commission men are not 
over-pleased. The setback in the 
New York market has -had tittle effect 
here. The general demand for spruce 
In. Boston, is good, particularly for 
lhrge lumber, such as 10 by 12 and up
wards. Indeed there has been some 
difficulty in filling all orders for tim
ber from the rail mills on time. In 
some Oases better prices than those on 
the mill men’s association list have 
been obtained. For small dimensions, 
tihe demand is not very brisk, and 
prices are being shaded. Spruce for 
large construction is in urgent 
quest, but owing to a slump in house 
building, small lumber is not moving 
as rapidly as shippers would like. Bos
ton mm are anxious to see if St. 
Jlohn mill men will fallow the 
rule adopted Tuesday at Bangor, not 
to send cargoes to this market until 
they are sold. There has been no 
change in agreement prices here, 
sprude frames, 9 inches and under be
ing listed, at $17; 10 and 12 inch di
mensions, $19; . merchantable boards, 
$17, and so an. Hemlock is still 
Scarce, with boards only on hand. 
Eastern boards are very firm at $17 
to 18. Cedar shingles, which are now- 
subject to an association formed by 
Kilgour Shives of Campbell ton and 
other pro vine ialists, are firm under 
the advance made by It. Extras, are 
quoted at $3.25; dears at $2.85; second 
at $2.35; clear white, $B, end extra No.
1, $1.50, Boston freight paid, baths
are very firm at $3 to 3.15 ftir 1 5-8 in. 
and $2.85 to 2.95 for 1 1-2 in.

The feature of the fish trade is the 
advent of fresh mackerel, which are 
worth from 20 to 25c. each. The cod
fish trade is quiet. Large dry bank 
are quoted at $5.50; medium, $5; large 
shore and Georges, $5.50 to 6, and me
dium, $4.60. Pickled 
rather dull, with Nova Scotia spilt 
held at $6 to 6.50 far large and $5 to 
5.50 for medium. Canned lobsters con
tinue scarce and very firm at $3.25 to 
3.40 for flats and $3 to 3.15 for up-

»

HERE!Pfg —

Charles tapper Honorary 
Member of Canadian Club.

П was

CT<
Union pool.

Bishop Casey preached in fit. Ste
phen’s church, ir) this town, on Sun-

ткш; of the
days hae caused the river 
several inches, and the threatened 
danger is aver for the present.

John H. Heaton has several chickens 
hatched and has about 100 due in ai 
few days. They are mostly of the 
Plymouth Rock strain.

William McGreggor of Bangor and 
Imogeae ©billings were married By 
the Rev. Thas. McLean at thé Congre
gational parsonage on the 2Ш instant. BOSTON, April , 26;—The various so-

ЖІЖЖТ °*r -•», «•'•‘,2 <**» »
their brother, the fate Wm. Douglaa Boaton and vicinity united in a mass 
of .Moore’s IBs. meeting at Berkeley Temple Tuesday

Rev. W. J. Kirby expect'd -to preach evening in the interest of the British
on Grand Manon on Sunday, Rev. R. gouth African natrtotic fund G. Fulton preaching here in behalf of “ , African patriotic fund.
the eueteœetiaüon fund of the Methodist undertaking was similar to the de- 
church. monstration held at Tremont Temple

MAUGERYTLLE, Suhbury Co., A; r4 early in April in which Sir Charles 
large and beau- Tupper, John A. Gillies, M. P.’s of Cape 

tifully horned bucks were found dead Breton, and ether prominent men par- 
lt>ClLed to5ether J? licipated. Prof. F. C. Sumichrast 

t in' /, tbemojth, a£ Harvard University, who spoke at 
by Fred Bartlett while out hunting last the former meeting, was the chief 
week. They were in a gcod state o orator Tuesday evening. As the re
presentation. suit of the meeting, the South African

ü H. Bailey-, who carries the mail fund ratted ій Boston is now close to 
between the post offices here from tie g20 qoo . «
close until the opening of navigation The ‘ several Canadian societies in
never missed a trip owing to eem- this clty have been active during the
CamnяJrvl'thî ï>aat wePK. and judging by the tomber 
Camp, who undertakes to cai-rs the of events, provincialists are deter-
newndt ЄГ СГ mined lo Preserve their nationality, in
p I ^ , ,, . spite of the many inducements to ob •
KAn lnd w ’ 4* ‘A’ llar"" literate their former ties and become
In the^Z nn і ™ ! м thick and thin subjects of the Amen
ded value of Ze nlrish ile4osaooOS Can republic‘ Ic n,a>" be an easy mat- 
sesseu value of the parish Is $208,0°0. ter for most Europeans to sever all
w " ’ „ mot registered at the connection with former associations,
Waiker House, Toronto, last week. aft„„ tllm. . ”

ssoÆb
across the ocean since his last visit i •• £ < w , lhe

„ ,r„, ,, ^ , , ,* leal, is not of that stripe. He alwayshome, Miss Kate McCloskey has taken ihtnvo nf . , . '

кш,Г,ш Г; ЇГ,”
г,тwi£Z asot ,he h« -»= -« ■*.

has gone to Moncton. ' ™. „ .. , . . _„ _ , The Canadian club of Boston met atStephen Banks and. Duncan Johnson Ул*іт*,я hnf-oi Лп а -ч-п ол , і ,
have ioired the exodus Cnnt r w Y®unR 8 hotel on Afril 20, and electedW. officers and several new members, the
Ernest for ihe seesen S latter including Sir Wilfrid Laurier

«, À , , and Hon. J. E. Blunt, British consuloS2t m. P™L. Jf”*4 ЛГ0.5Ь,Н“ I™”
T,___  . . _* , . , made an honorary member in April.Messrs. ICane and M^urray landed mi.Q _m ^ ,

^ZTLrTSi tOT fat CaUlP’ blrth,lay in conjunction with SSî 

чагуvtt t f m t? anrii 9? mu* British societies. On May 8 the oi- Z B. April 27,-The ganization wi„ tender a banquet to
postponed Easter meeting was held т.тлп і? д Рлглап .[.і . ......іЬля in <9t pa„rc nVmroi, Иоп* Fe A* Borden, minister of militia

°m* hotol.dtehenîand!aordthof wChTchyisS^

dens- Thos Murray oirrw- w r xm crlck Hl Rlsteen- a native of Frederic■
Zi" ton- The new offlcers of the club are:

W В* Dixon1 H R lFawcett President- Dr- Robert of Upham; vice-
її?“'„Зі:R: ГаХУЄЄІ> ?nïStl- President, Henry W. Patterson; sec-

52ГSwLnsSSÏ ” Sl“£vïtb”w,tS?r"ThÔ™T-.w

eeipts being increased by $130. de-rson ' Thomas K A,v
Jhejncw^e Th,OS- R?k" The ' seventh anniversary of the 
ZUTf Лпі м™8 У v ?Є Maritime Provincial club was observe.!
Z mLZ" Ha“SQn’ a brother-in here early in the week. The club was

^îk'tirâr^-.’sasî ?5C2X'üt м
years ago was a constant trader be- F-i^ard^tonff ™ub“was*3 held Tt^the I ri«9it«. Live lobsters are in good de-

United States hotel April *9.—Dr. Wil
liam Johnson was the principal sneak-

HAMPSTElAD,
—The steamer Hampstead arrived on 
Mondeuy evening, being the first trip 
of the season. She was bailed with 
delight, more especially by the to
bacco smokers, as previous to her ar
rival there was no smoking tobacco in 
the place.

Asa ЧІІрр is Shipping hay to St. 
John by the steamer Hampstead.

George Rathbum of Hibernia has 
lost two cows lately.

The Steamer Star arrived here Sat
urday evening on her first trip this 
season.

John and Retd Dunham are going as 
deck hands en the steamer Aberdeen. 
George Worden Is going fireman of 
the tug Sea King.

Asa atpp has an ewe that has three 
lambs. She is only six years old, and 
this makes seventeen lambs for her, 
she having had four one year.

Mrs. " Struts, who has 
since
daughter in St. John, arrived home on 
Friday morning by the steamer Hamp
stead. »*' ’

Mrs. Leveritt A. Belyea and two 
sons, at St. John, are the guests of 
Mir. and Mrs. Fred C. Stotts.

John Dollar did luite a lot of plant
ing yesterday, 25th, and John A. Dou- 
gan has afoopt an acre and a half 
planted.

The water is over the high water 
wharf.

Mire. L. A. Belyea, Who was visiting 
her brother, Was taken very sick Sun
day afternoon.

April 27,—The tug Hercules was here 
yesterday and took away all of the 
logs that were here.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., April 24,- 
C. W. Anderson has gone on tt busi
ness trip to St. John.—Mrs. Roland 
Lewis and Miss Hannah Marks arrived 
here yesterday from St. Martins to 
•visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. Marks.—Mrs. Nathan Marks of 
West River is very ill w:th lung dis
ease.

І
I Judges of excellence make our bes t 
||f customers. We are desirous of having 
“і critical people for patrons.

It would be a pleasure to have y0Q 
call ahd .examine our large stock 0f 

^ wheels. All the leading lines ; <p£r 
£ feet Chainless,” ‘-Perfect” “Garden 
^ City.” “Dominion” and “Goderick/1

past few 
to subside

ffTVШA Decided Scarcity of Farm Help In 
New England This Spring.

j

îcÇ
Annual Reunion ef Mew England Alumni 

of Acadia University— General News— 
The fish and Lumber Markets. e trade- there and that 

len $S to $4 a thousand.
•j-

H. HORTON & SON,!
11 Market Square, St. John, N, в

, S*~W® a fiy.of oar W years “Perfects” which we offer at 
bargam, all in perfect condition and guaranteed. * a greatThe

been away 
last fall stopping with her

The Semi-Weekly Sun
-AND

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to ЙЯти pay *“ ""arages at the «geuiVaïe,” ° o»e

, ™ CO-OPEBATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, 
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces, it 
the official organ of the Farmers’and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns 
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’Association, and the Maritime Stock Br ed 
ers’ Association. u'

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mar 
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, ewht 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign n-ws 
It has °

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it ofesoecia 
interest during the strife in South Africa. F

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 
Address, with е«.ь

exclus-

re

new

The new church here, which U 
about completed, will be dedicated on 
the 13th of May.

Miss Fera Virgie, who has beer; 
very ill with whooping cough und 
bronchitis, is improving.—Rev. S. O.
Motwe went to St. John yesterday to 
attend the Grand Orange Lodge.

GRAND I.AKE, Queens Co., April 
25.—Samuel Woods, an old resident of 
the place, died on Sunday, agcrd 76 
years. The same day death also came 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Babington and took away their little 
son, aged four months.
Mr. Babington, who had 
Weak health since last fall, succumb
ed to an attack of lung trouble. The 
funeral tomorrow will be conducted 
by Rev. A. J. Collmer of the Episco
pal church.

The body of Mrs. Straight, drowned 
i*-. the Narrows, Dec. 23rd, last, was 
recovered on Sunday afternoon an! 
was buried at McDonald's Corner 
Monday.

The exodus from this section has 
begun. Today 8. N. Nelson and his 
son John, accompanied by Alex. Cole, 
all of Young’s Cove, left today for 
Massachusetts. „ , ...

»-——-«ikï.ssïï£ü£ ,fm-—“•
For two years the co vered bridge has 

born the sign “Unsafe.” The eastern 
abutment does not < any the eastern 
span, temporary piles being placed 
then-. Recent investigations in Fred
ericton have shown that enough money 
wa« overpaid to someone in the Fort 
Elgin and Trueman Mill bridge to put 
up a steel structuie in Sr.ckville. Will 
not someone kindly steal a bridge for 
the tawny Tamramar?

The St. John daily is a sun that 
never sets; it keeps moving. A Saek- 
villa man recently failed to get a copy 
an the train. lie approached the 
newsboy, who offered him another St. 
John daily, for being ill provided with 
the necessaries of life. The boy 
plied he had started with forty of the 
paper he gave him and several hun
dred Suns, but for the latter the de
mand was greater і ban 'the supply.

:

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
THE MARKETS. Nutmegs, per lb...........

Cassis, per lb, ground
Cloves, whole.................. J
Cloves, ground.......................... u 18
Ginger, ground .........
Pepper, ground.. ...

I) 60 її
0 18 “ 1 

»

“ :) 
” 0

On Tuesday 
been in

a li
Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Son.
о 16

.... 0 18

Congou, per lt„ finest .... 0 22 
Congou, per lb, common .. Є 16 
Congou, per lb, MUMS .. «14 
Oolong, per lb.

“ 0
COUNTRY MARKET.

• NButter and eggs are cheaper, 
poultry are steady.

Meats and 
In vegetables, carrots 

are scarce and higher; turnips are easier. 
Maple sugar is cheaper than it was a week 
or two since.

Black, chewing .. . 
Blprut, chewing . . 
Smoking........................ .

.. 0 46 “ 0 ti 
• » u
- « 14

46herring areon 46
(Wholesale rnses.i PROVISIONS.Best (butchers’), per care’s. 0 07 “ 08

beef (country), per quarter. 0 02*4 “ 06
Mutton, per lb (per carcass) 0 06 “ 10
Veal, per in...............
Pork, fresh, per lb
Shoulders .. .............
Hems, per lb.............

Domestic pork is higher than a week ago 
There is no other change.
American clear pork .............  17 75 “IS 50
American mess pork .. .,
Domestic mess pork...........
Domestic lunch mess pork
P. E. Island mess...........
P. E. Island prime mess
Plate beef .................
Extra plate beet.........
I-ard, compound .. ..
Lard, pure..................

0 06
V (Hit* “ g oo “ o oo

16 50 “ 17 ou
0 00 “ і:: 50

.. 16 50 “ 17 00

.. 13 00 “13 50

.. 14 00 “ 15 50

.. 15 50 '* ]< 00
.... 0 07 “ 0 osy,
.... 0 09% “ 0 10!-,

0 07 09
(І 10 11mond at 13 to 14e. Boiled are worth Butter (in tubs)............

Butter (creamery), rolls
Butter (lump) ................
Cairy (roll ) ....................
Fowl............ ..........
Turkeys .............................
Eggs ................д...........
Ducks, pair.......................
Onions, bbl.......................
Cabbage, per dozen....
Rhubarb, per lb.............
Potatoes, per bbl .........
Carrots, per bbl............
Cukes, per doz ...........
Beets, per bbl....... ........
Turnips .............................
Parsnips ............................
Lettuce, per doz ..
Radishes, per doz ..
Beans (yellow eyes) ...
Maple sugar ...................
Maple candy...................
Call skins, per lb...........
Sheep skins ....................
Hides, per lb. .......................... 0 00 v.
Horse radish, per do* hot.. 0 90 •• oo 
Horse radish, pints, per doz. ï 25 “ 60

0 16

I *
15c. It ■the winter in New Hampshire, 

turned heme today.
LOWER MILLSTREAM. Kings Go., 

April 24,—The home of Albert Mc
Leod, Lower Millstrcam was made sad 
when death took from their midst a 
loving mother, Mrs. Eliza McLeod, 
who for some weeks had been confined 
to her bed through illness. Mrs. Mc
Leod early in life surrendered her 
will to that of her Savions and her life 
in church and home was one ^worthy 
e.f imitation.

o 19re-
1 . 0 1C “er. 0 If,FREDERICTON.On Monday evening the eighth an- j 

nual reunion and banquet of the New j 
England Alumni of Acadia University 
of Wolfville, N. S., were held at the 
same hotel. About 30 members were 
present. At the business meeting it 
was voted to donate $1,000 to the home 
association in Nova Scotia. Addresses 
were made by Prof. R. V. Jones of 
Acadia, President Wood ef Newton 
Theological Seminary, and Rev. S. B. 
Kemp ton of Dartmouth, N. S. The 
following officers were chosen : Presid
ent, Rev. E. L. Gates, Nashua, N. H.; 
vice-president. Rev. H. T. DeWolfe. 
FoiVoro: secretary, Benjamin A. Lock
hart, Boston; treasurer, Charles If. 
McIntyre, Boston: directors. J. El 
Eaton, Rev. A. T. Kempton, L. F.i 
Eaton and George B. Aibens.

A paper on “Systems cf Payment on 
Mules,” by John B. Cudlip of the Gib
son cotton mills ol' Marysville, was 
read at the convention of the New 
England Cotton Manufacturer's asso
ciation here today. Mr. Cudlip and J 
H. Parks of St. John агз members of 
the association.

9 60 00
, 0 14

0 u GRAIN, ETC.
This M:;t is without change.

Oats, Ontario, car lota... .. 0 38 
Beans (Canadian), h. p.
Beans, prime ....................
Beans, yellow eye .....
Split peas.............................
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10 
Pot barley: ....
Hay, pressed,
Bed clover.......
Alsike clover .
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 1811 
1 unothy seed. American... 1 60 •
Clover. Mammoth.................... 0 10 “ 0

FREDERICTON, April 27.—The Aberdeen 
brought down a large amount of freight and 
many passengers today. Among the freight 
was a large amount of maple sugar and 
honey, which is being shipped by M. B. Mc
Nally of Klngsclear to parties out west. 
This luxury is very popular on the Pacific 
Coast.

Victoria Lodge, I. O. O. F., this city, cele
brated their 81st. anniversary at tfeeir rooms 
last evening. A large number of guests 
were present and delegations attended from 
the surrounding country. Refreshments 
were served and a literary and musical pro- 
gi arome gone through with.
4 F. B. Coleman returned from Boston and 
New York this afternoon, where he had 
been on business connectai with the pro
posed street railway. He interviewed sev
eral companies in reference to the scheme 
and they gavo him every encouragement. 
Two of the concerns will send engineers 
here to look over tlie ground, and develop
ments are expected wib’itn the next year.

Dr. A. E. Atherton has purchased the re
sidence and lot of Judge Vanwart on York 
street. J

The city council have appointed a com
mittee from among their number to confer 
with the committee from the U. N. B. in 
reference to the coming centennial celebra
tion. The untvei sity committee have asked 
c< ■ operation and financial aid from the 
council and they will no doubt get both.

The receipts from the recent minstrel en
tertainment given in aid of Victoria hosp
ital amounted to nearly $300.

. 0 60
2 25
0 80 0 .90 12 14 ...1 80 і1 00 25 1 75 11 75 2 40 21 50 00 4 00 4. 1 00 25 10 60 4 00 4.. 1 75 00 car lots......... 9 25

•.................. 0 9%
9

She was 68 years of 
age, and leaves five children, aii of 
whom were married and resided 
her.

0 50 60
.. 0 50
.. o oo
.. 0 09

0 10
near

The funeral took place on Wed
nesday, April 25th, from the home of 
her son. Albeit McLeod, with whom 
she resided.

0 00
. 0 00 10

FLOUR, ETC.
There is no change in this list.

Buckwheat meal, gray ........ 0 00 “2 4-
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 185 “ 2 i«l
Cornmeal .....................
Manitoba hard wheait 
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 “4
Medium pftUnt»......................... 1 70
Oatmeal .. ...................  3 75
Middlings, car lots.................. 21 00
Middlings, small lota bag'd. 23 00 “
Bran, bulk, car lots............  20 00
Bran, small lots, bagged .. 22 00 
Victor feed

0 80
re-

HOPE W eill HILL, April 26,— The 
echr. Henry Nickerson is being 
paired at the Cape. On account of the 
large amount of deals' and other kinds 
of lumber to- be shipped, the coming 
season promdses to be one of 
than ordinary activity in shipping cir- 

Lightere are already awaiting 
the arrival of the deal fleet, the first 
at which, the s. s. dheronea and ship 
Monrovia, are expected at the cape 
thlfis week.

A great deal of sickness is reported 
a't the tflilreftown, nearly every family 
being afflicted. The Oldest daughter of 
John Leighton of Curryville died on 
Tuesday (from grippe.

Henry A. Beck, who has been at
tending the Currie Business College, 
returned to his home here this week.

Jos. Fenton of New Ireland 
sentenced iby Judge Weddertoum last 
week to 1Wty days in the 
jail, with Maud labor, far resisting ar
rest at the (hands of Deputy Sheriff 
Stuart.

Oapt. Jos. Reiad of the barkentine 
AntiMa is visiting his home at the 
Cape.

МИЛ/TOWN, April 26.— Calvin
Powers and Mrs. Powers of St. John 
are stopping at the Methodist 
aonage.

ORiev. Thomas Marshall and Rev. E.
ВйИ preached in the Methodist church 
on Sunday last in placé of the pastor, 
who has been recently bereaved of 
his wife.

Mrs. Joseph Wood, formerly of 
MOrysvffle, N. |B., mow of MSlltown,
Me., died on the 19th, leaving a hus
band and five email children.

The freshet tb sweeping away the 
old mill dam and portion of the old 
covered bridge approaches between the 
Milltowne.

John Irvine was struck on the nose
While playing base ball a few days NAUWIGKWAUK, n. b.. April 27.-A sad 
aasrond bad to secure the services of drowning accident occurred at this place 
the doctor. It was feared *Vi« evening, while two young men, by nameЛ; Ж/ЗУї? the nof® «George Darling and Wllmot Scribner were 
' ^ but 1vMIe It was severely out in a small canoe shooting muskrats.
Injured, It Was not broken. While firing the gun the canoe was upset

The conference of the M. E. ohuitii .aFn,d -Ї!2іЧї„і1^Геп T?ter- .
has re-appointed Rev. S. A. Bender to Darling sank, but Scribner clung 6toWathe 
the Knights’ Memorial church, Calais, V°?t and was rescued by Robert Prince and
and Re»v. M. F. Brldgham to First M. ÏÎS” V? лпеїї1у /°”.е “ü
t, .v„„v ниті,LJi... «r. ьЗД a narrow escape. Kind friends turnedE. church, MUItOWin, Me. out and grappled for the body, which was

James McAllister lost a valuable bnmd about one o’clock and taken to the
cow tost week, it having broken its ”ome of his Barents,
neck to the stall.

The engagement is announced of L.
Lloyd Thompson of New York to Mise 
Etiielyn Young of Oak Bay.

Rev. S. A. Bender and Miss Minnie 
Tait are to be married at the borne ef 
the bride, Calais, on Monday next.

Mirs. Jomsa BeU died, on Friday last 
in her alxty-stxth year. Her husband

2 25Retail.re- . 4 45Beef, corned, per lb................
Beef tongue, per lb..............
Roast, per lb..............
tomb, per lb...............
Pork, per lb (fresh)
Pork, per lb (ealt) ........... .
Sausage*.......................................
Наше, per lb .......................
Shoulders, per lb ..................
Bacon, per lb ..........................
Tripe. ... ..................
Butter (creamery), rolls ... 
Butter (dairy), tubs .
Eggs, per dozen .. ..
Lewd......................
Hutton, per lb............ ...
Honey, strained .
Honey. In comb ....
Onions, peek ...............
Potatoes, per peck ...
Cabbage, each................
Rhubarb, per lb...........
Radish, per bunch ..
Fowl..................................
Turkeys, per lb. :...
Ducks.......................
Geese, each .. .

safj&r?
Carrots, per peck...
Turnips, per peck..
Lettuce, bunch ..
Celery, bunch ....

“ l
HARVEY STATION,

April 27.—Thomas Robinson has pur
chased from Daniel Holland the hotel 
property near the C. P. R. station. It 
is understood that he is to take pos
session on May 1st. Under Mr. Hol
land’s management the hotel has be
come widely known as a first class 
house in every respect. His many 
patrons will be very sorry about his 
retirement, which, until a few days 
ago. was quite unlooked for. Mr. 
Holland will occupy the Alex. Heron 
house, lately occupied by E. A. McKay. 
Mr. Robinson will continue the hotel 
in the same up-to-date style in which 
it has been run before.

Wm. J. Dooahey has ended his en
gagement as C. P. R. night agent at 
this place, and Intends going to Mont
real in the course of a few days. His 
many friends will regret his depar
ture very much.

Quite a number of

York Co.,1: “ 4 •
Ofmore 24 V 

" 21 (>’
ties. 23 (Vi

(bagged) .......... 2100 “ 2 і 5008 ~
FRIUT3. ETC.

Id dried fruits raisins are very fir 
green fruits bananas are scarce and vm 
firm.The Atlantic: Granite company has 

been organized at Kittery, Me., for 
the purpose of acquiring the Atlantic 
stone quarries at Lower Cave, Cum
berland county, N. S., with a capital 
stock of $103,000. George W. Davis of 
Cranston, Jl. !.. is president tnd Henry 
T. Hueston of Warwick, R. I„ treas
urer. Thé company is incorporated 
under the laws of Maine.

It is stated here that Ned Hanlon, 
the well known Canadian oarsman, 
will coach the crew of Harvard Uni
versity next season.

There seems to be a decided scar
city of farm help in New England this 
spring, and in consequence wages have 
gone up $3 a month. In is said tlmt 
the scarcity is due mainly to the ab
sence of thousands cf young men ir. 
the Philippines and ' to the activity in 
manufacturing industries. The spring 
work is well under way:- Wage* at 
present vary from $18 to $25 a month. 
A large percentage of farm hands 
provincialists. but cf late years the 
number is diminishing, partly owing 
to the long horns and held work 
qulred of them.

Among recent deaths the following 
are announced: In Cambridge, April 

Parker Pldgeom, aged 45 years, 
leaving a widow, former!y Miss Annie 
Colwell of St John; In COmbridgeport. 
April 19, Sarah, four-years-old daugh
ter of Daniel J. and Mary E. Mac
donald, parents formerly of Hot ou- to 
Cranston, R, I„ April 17, Gladys, two- 
years-tild daughter of Wm. N. Lowry 
totter formerly of St. John; in Char
lestown, April 20, Margaret M. Maher 
aged 81 years, formerly of p. e. Is
land; to this city, April 19, Oliver 
Briggs, aged 41 
Moncton.

Henry A. Robinson, ex-etatistician 
of the Michigan agricultural bureau, 
and former labor commissioner, died 
to Detroit, April 28, aged 58 years. He 

native of New Brunswick.
The following front the provinces 

were to the city recently: Dr. Thos. 
Walker, Rev. C. T. Phillips, Mrs. Ei- 
Ип, Bayard Elkin, Mire. C. E. Laechler, 
~ .°Ln: J> D- Ctoney, St. Stephen ;
Oapt. Geo. в. Oarm, Yarmouth; Areh- 
Wsfliop O'Brien, Rev. E. F. Murphy,

Pineapple! are quoted.
Ь Pineapples ,.. .....

Apples ........................
Currants, per lb ..
Currants, cleaned ..
Evaporated apples ................  o 97% " •> v7:.x
Dried apples і.......................... 0 06%"
Valencia oranges, per case.. 5 50 “6
Granges, Cal. navels.,..
Oranges (blood), ht box.
Oranges (blood), bxs..............  0 00
Oranges, Messtnas. hf bxs.. 0 OO 
Bermuda onions, per crate,. 0 00
Egyptian onions, per lb.___  0 00
Evaporated apricots ..
Evaporated peaches.............0 00
Grenoble Walnuts ................. 0 11 “ o
Brazils........................... .
Filberts .............................
Cocoànuts, per sack ..
Cocoanuts, per doz. ...
Pecans ...............................

, a *
Popping corn, per lb ..
California prunes .. ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new ..
Peanuts, roasted ... .
Malaga loose Muscatel 
Malaga London layers .
Malaga clusters................
Malaga blue baskets »

2 50 “2
.... 2 00 *• » oil
.... 0 06 “ (I 06
... 8 07 •• ) 07(4

¥
HAVELOCK NEWS.

HAVELOCK, Kiugs Co., April 27.— 
Easter was not generally observed in, 
the churches ôt Havelock, hut a num
ber of the villagers took advantage of 
the excursion and spent the holidays 
in St. John.

On Sunday morning Allison, only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Moffat of Camp- 
bellton, died at the residence of his 
grandfather, David Wright, of this 
village. His funeral took place on 
Tuesday from the residence of Mr. 
Wright. The services were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Baker of PetitcocOao. 
Mrs. Moffat is voiÿ ill, and but little 
hopes are entertained feu her recov
ery.

The mineral spitng is rushing busi
ness.

M. B. Sumner, divisional storekeeper 
on the Northern Pacific, located at 
Fargo, Dakota, is in Havelock, guest 
of M. Mahon. He will leave for the 
west this week.

The ladies connected with the sew
ing circle held their April social on 
Saturday evening. It was well patron
ized.

A meeting of the formers was held 
In the public Itall recently to consider 
the advisability of purchasing the 
cheese factory and running it them
selves. Nothing definite was decided. 
The Lower Ridge factory has been 
purchased by the farmers.

Mrs. E. A. Keith is still very 11L 
Mrs. B. R. Keith of California and Roy 
A. Keith of Philadelphia are here 
owing to the illness of Mrs. E. A. 
Keith.

7.
i.

4 0007
25! 0 0

was

common
0 18 •• 0.. .

e 19
... 9 10 • «
... 0 00 ” з
... О ОО “9 
... 0 IS “ > 

о II "9 
.. 0 07%“ 9
•• o« ..
,. 0 09
... 0 07% “

і» :: і.. 2 75 3
2 00 . “ і

men and boys 
have been engaged for some time in 
loading cars with sleepers for the 
Pany at this station. They are 
engaged at the same work at Cork, 
five miles below.

Kenneth Robinson, who went 
Boston a short time ago, has since 
gone west. He writes that he is at 
present in Greenwood, British Colum
bia, with his brother, Alexander, who 
went west about eight years ago.

John Little of York Mjils із very 
ill. He is suffering from a growth on 

Dr. Atherton of Frederic
ton was out yesterday, but holds out 
no hopes of his recovery.

William Hunter has an addition to 
his family in the shape of a bouncing 
boy.

FISH.
Dry cod are dull and easy, also Grand 

Manan herring. In freeh fish halibut is 
cheaper. The catch of gaspereaux has been 
light for the last week.
Large dry cod 
Medium cod ..
Small cod .......
Shad ...................

сот
іїow " 0

par-
“ •>.... 3 50 " 2 60

.... 2 25 " 3 35 

.... 2 50 “2 65to

іШрйЕ111f
Smoked herring, new *......... 0 •« o 09
Pollock . . ............ . : . ............... 2 15 “ 2 85
Finnen baddies ....................... o 00 " o 05
Gd. Manan herring, hf bbls. 2 15
Shelburne, per bbl .............. 4.75 “

0 00 “ 0 02% 
0 00 Є 4) 02% 
0,00 “ 0 08

are Malaga Connoisseur, chia-
tots .. -4.r,......

Raisins, Sultana, new...... 0
VaL layers, new ____ 0
Valencia, new .. 0 06%"
Honey, per lb ........................ o 20
Bananas ...................................... 175 “
Lemons................ ..................... 3 60 '
Dates, new...............................  0 05 “
New figs .................................... Oil “ 22
Fig», bags .. ........................ 0 06 “ » 0*

Ut
•v

2 10 2 26

re-
2 25
5 00the liver. Cod (fresh) ... 

Haddock . ... 
Halibut, per lb

0723,
GROCERIES.

The molasses market continues very 
strong. The rest of the list Is unchanged. 
Cheese .................................... . 0 00 “ 13

88»:
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. e U% “
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. on "
Bicarb soda, per keg 
8*1 soda, per to 

Molasses—
Porto Rico, new................... . 0 43
Porto Rico, fancy, hew .... 0 45 “
Barbados, ne* .............0 38 “
New Orleans (tierces) ...... 0 32 “

Standard, granulated ...... 4 50
Yellow bright .. 3 80 ••
Yellow ............................. . .... 3 70 “
Dark yellow, per lb .............. 0 90 ••
Paria lumps, per box ...... 0 06% “
ЖГтЖг'ь^..1ь..:: o°S§::
Ltverpocl, ex vessel .. .... 0 47 "

39
03
1»
26

OILS.
Linseed is higher and the market 

strong.
Pratt's Astral 
••White Rom** 

ter A’*
‘ High Oiede eseela** anb
- "Arclight'* .... .
“Silver Star” ....
Linseed oil, raw.............
Linseed oil, boiled ... .
Turpentine..........
fcji où ішііі :

Castor oil (oommerclaD pr to 9 09 1,1
FREIGHTS.

Quotations are nominal.
New York .......
Boston ...............
Sound Ports ...

•-Г $$18^ctoEn‘gVmd :.7.r.fes6d 

'Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.

cry

our і»
0 20% “ fl 21%

e il% “
. If 18% “
.0 79 “

.
!f ”“i XS-• W VV-IVI 0 73 “

0 85 “
0 28 “

№
: yeans, formerly <*f ...........

1 00
75
70

CASTOR IA1 SUCH IS FAME.

(Pall Mall Magazine.)
faceUni»°ta^lltor,!-EXCUSe Юе’ sir’ but your 

fiho“ccœnectieut Ïârnmr Р^аЬ‘У ^ ,n

s™ гзй&йп MoK
be lecogmred when I got to New York!

.. 2 60 “ 3
.. 2 00 “ 2
.. 2 50
.. 6 00 “

For Inflate and Children. •• 2
Java, per to., green .
Jamaica, per to .. ..

«alt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 60 
Liverpool butter seat, per 

bag, factory filled..

ом - о»,

" 012 

8*0 *,X0#
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from the preference, and that British coerce Quebec, and a prohibitory law had taken the place of Bouraaoa. He dipped,
cci Burners bought lees from Canada would not be respected. whUe It would asked S4r Wilfrid Laurier either to HOMMN(> BACK DEPARTMENTAL 
‘n totaJ purchases ^èatebard feelings In that province, press the Issue to a vote tonight or RBPOBOB.

ШЖШШlatter «reeking In Frencto. taüt tear their victory. It would *ow pressé tftor & to sit
APPLIES TO CANADIAN CATTLE. tha'4Ле g®vemtn^lt was tbedr another day.™» ШМ» та, -fioday SSbrLT^^ SlS WP ““ “

received by the department. of agri- leaders would be kept, if the govern- I Mr. Henderson; conservative of 
culture from the high commissioner manit should take no action In coni ! Halton. sold be thought this would be

sequence of the plebiscite vote, i| the last of it this session. He would 
“Board of agriculture has Issued an would ignore the voice of the people; therefore say that Ms constituents 

carder requiring slaughter of animals and Mr. ВеИ feared the results would not want Flint’s proposition and 
from Arger.tia or Uruguay within 36 be disastrous to the government. He want prohibition.
hours after landing at the Deptford would not say that the government The speaker rose to put the motion 
foreign animals’ wharf; also slaughter had made specific premises to act In for adjournment, when Mr. Foster 
of animals from any other country accord with the majority of votes again Interposed to 
within five days after landing at such oast, but in the absence of a definite wotfid not promise another ouportun- 
wharf. exclusive of day of landing." statement to the contrary^ and in vterw lty to v(rte *

Canadian cattle will of course come of the ordinary principles of election, Laurier—“Under consideration »”
jthe temperance people would hold Foster—Then I, for one, am not
! that there .was at least an implied ready far adjournment.

___ _ _ . І Рьопйве to carry out the majority»* Laurier said the motion would go
Inspector Strickland, for family rea- decision. There were many honest on the publie orders and would proto- 

sons, has been compelled to refuse temperance oonaerv&ttives, but to* ably be reached in regular order If 
command of the draft of fifty men lange majority were liberals. In gen- ; not he would promise to consider the 
for Strathcona’s Horse. Captain Agar era! where you find an intelligent and j fixing of another day for the dteous- 
Adamson, of the Governor General’s active liberal you find a temperance і ekm.
Foot Guards, has, therefore, been of- man, ao the results .>f a breach of 
fered and (has accepted the position, faith would fall with greater weight on 
Oapt. Adamson Is at present serving the liberal leaders. If the government

ЯЕ
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Tupper Suggests Government 
Grant for Famine Stricken "I

■ ■Ra India.
Sir Charles Tapper protested‘against 

the delay in bringing down'depart
mental reports. Hamad a list of im- 
Portant reports not yet down, which 
has already appeared ta the Sun;. It 
was simply disgraceful that on the 
eighty-first day of. the session such

“B*8t LitBUioaroeee
вмщ Apoointments to 1 

® Staff and other

Newfoundland "not Yet Favorable

Medical 
Orders.-

er
Co..

A...
LI Dim KESWICK’S DEATH AT 

FpFLAR CffiOVE. reports as public works, rail ways, mi
litia, post office and- Interior, with 
«itfcers, bringing the number up to 
twenty, had not appeared, though the 
law required them to be- brought down 
within twenty-one day»., it whs Im
possible to deal with; public matters in 
the absence of these reports.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier regretted the 
reports were so late. He had asked 
bis ministers to hurry up, and hoped 
mast of them Would came down this 
week.

ОЮГке Wtodteee observed that the 
reports contained information which 
the government no doubt preferred to 
conceal. He suggested that- If Lau
rier’» ministère would not. do their 
work, he had better ' get other min
isters.

Mr. McMullen of North Wellington 
said It was the - fault of the printing 
bureau, and it was contemptible for 
the opposition to Мате the govern
ment and say ministers wanted to 
withhold information.

Mr. Clarke of Toronto . read from 
Hansard to show that Mr. McMullen 
had once the same charge against the 
late government. The difference was 
that the charge against the late gov
ernment was made on the -eleventh 
day of the session, whereas a much 
greater number of reports- arer mieetng 
when the house had sat eighty days.

Ross Robertson and Clarke; both 
printers, said they had positive know
ledge that the printing bureau was 
not at fault.

Mir. Bell of Picto-u pointed^ out the 
serious disadvantage of members who 
could not get information;

Mr. Holmes, liberal, of West Huron, 
scolded the opposition and credited the 
delay to the bureau.

Mr. Quinn of Montreal suggested 
that Mr. Holmes probably found the 
bureau short of machines, such as the 
one to which He owed hie own elec
tion. The trouble was- that the bureau 
was employed in printing campaign 
literature for the government..

№1
Con-

G federation^ Mrf Ellis* WiH Ask Question* 

a—The Budget abate.

Son of a Kent County Man Killed In 
South Africa

in London:

If (Cor. Moncton Transcript.)
PT. DU CHENE, April 28.—Lieuten

ant Keswick, 12th Lancers, killed In 
the engagement sut Poplar Grove, 
March 7 th, Is the son of , William Kes
wick, Bîech Grove, Arman; Scotland, 
and Eawiok Park, Surry, England, re
turned at a by-election as M. P. for 
the Ордені division of Surry. Lieuten
ant Keswick, whose elder brother is in 
the third “K. O. S. B.,” which regi
ment
February 9th, joined the 12th Lancers 
in 1897. He was a capital horseman 
and rode In the DumfrieShlre Hunt- 
rfteeple Chase two years ago. Captain 
Kastwood, of the same regiment, bro- 
iher-in-law of Lieut. Keswick, was 
wounded earlier in the Poplar Grove 
fight. A brother of deceased who has 
volunteered for the front, has just sail- 

-.1 from England. The father of Wm. 
Keswick* M. P., was Thomas Keswick, 
•i brother of the late John Keswick of 

1 iuctouche, and David Keswick of 
Hass River, and lived at Kingston, 
Kent, where hie son William and oth- 

members of the famtly were bom. 
Mr». Thomas Keswick was a Miss 
Johnstone and was left a considerable 
amount of money on the death of her 
uncie, Dr. William Jardine, the foun
der and head of the well known firm 
of Jardine & Matheeom of Canton, 
China. Shortly after the death of Dr. 
Jardine, Thomas Keswick and family 
sailed from Richibucto for Scotland, 
from whence his eon William, after re
viving a first-class education, sailed 
for China to enter the firm of Jardine 
& Matheson, and after amassing a 
goodly fortune returned to the land of 
his sires.

Ezra and William Keswick of Bass 
River, David H. Keswick of Hartland, 
N. R, and David Keswick of Buc- 
touche, and Thomas Keswick of Bed
ford, Elngland, are all first cousins of 
the above, and George T. Keswick, 
David’s son — now at Bloemfontein

OTTAWA, April 19,— Replying to 
Mr. Xaulbach, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said, the government had received no 
proposals from Newfoundland ter .con
federation, end in view of the present 
political eltualltei In Newfoundland, 
the time f<xr negotiations was not op
portune. But . the Canadian govern
ment was always ready to negotiate.

To Mr. Kaulbach, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
said the government was not aware 
that large quantities of meat were 
imported, to the injury of the Can
adian farmer.

Replying to Mr. Puttee, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that the government was 
considering the question of aid to the 
famine stricken districts In India.

On orders of the day, Mr. Gilmore 
(conservative), of Middlesex, said bis 
constituents were desirous of sending 
contributions to India end wanted to 
know it the government would take 
charge of ccratributlons and: forward 
them.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that his de
puty, Mr. Courtney, had taken charge 
of the famine fund a few years ago, 
and he would no doubt do so again.

Rev. Mr. Douglas said that, as he 
had lived In India some years, he was 
in в position to state that it would 
be much better to cable a cash con
tribution them to send provisions.

Sir Charles Tupper said no doubt 
many people were interested hi this 
matter, but he thought as the patri
otic fund had so largely drawn on the 
sources of private charity that parlia
ment ought to supplement these con
tributions by a public vote. Canada 
did credit to itself some years ago by 
sending substantial help to India, and 
he strongly iccommended the govern
ment to make a vote for this purpose 
as soon as pcssible.

Mr. Davis (government) of- Sas
katchewan, who resumed the budget 
discussion, spoke ail the afternoon.

MILITIA ORDEtlS.

'
"If the premier

:

1under the latter rule.
OAPT. ADAMSON ACCEPTS.

left Belfast for the front an

ItFoster—'Favorably ?
Laurier—Yes.

. . Foster then consented to an adjourn-
wlth the garrison regiment at Hall- refused to act, many liberals would ; ment at one o’clock, 
fax. but will return to Ottawa inime- refus-з to vote with the party and some 
diately. NOTES..

Sir Charles Hitobert Tupper arrived 
from the west and took his seat In 
the house today.

Replying to Mr. Kaulkack, Hon. Mr. 
Fielding stated that the government 
had assurance that reciprocity be
tween Trinidad would not discriminate 
against Canada in favor, -of the Uni-tea 
States.

There is a reunion of provincial poli
ticians here today. Premier Murray 
and Hon. J. T. Black, of the Nova 
Scotia government. Premier Emnxer- 
son and Provincial Secretary Tweed-ie 
have put In an appeanancè. Dr. Pugs- 
ley Is also In attendance. The New 
Brunswick ministers axe here to dis
cuss. with the federal government the 
question of shore fisheries. Provincial 
-authorities are of opinion that a re
cent judgment of the court gives the 
province jurisdiction over shore fish
eries, and they claim for the province 
the proceeds of the fishery award. It 
is supposed that the Nova Scotia min
isters have the same errand. The 
Prince Edward Island ministers have: 
already bean here and took back a. 
promise from Sir Louis Davies to 
.submit further questions to the privy 
council in rag 3rd to the matter.

Mr. Clarke of Toronto gives native 
of a series of questions regarding sup
plies for the Canadian regiment now 
stationed at Halifax, also respecting 
the purchase of horses and supplied 
for the second contingent purchased 
in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Mills of Annapolis \vi*l ask 
whether Mr. Drytfjale, M. L. A., was 
employed to purchase supplies and or. 
what terms.

Correspondence between the gov
ernments of Trinidad and of Canada 
concerning reciprocity, brought down 
today, chows that. the Trinidad gov
ernment never agreed to, or gave the 
slightest reason for supposing that it 
would accept the reciprocity offer of 
Canada. When Mr. Fielding made his 
budget speech the Canadian govern
ment had made to Trinidad the- offer 
which Fielding described, but the only 
answer from Trinidad was a request 
to he allowed to communicate with the 
local chamber of commerce, and a 
statement that a commhniention had 
been sent to Mr. Chamberlain.’ Under 
these circumstances Mr. Fielding made 
his budget statement, which enabled 
the "%overnment press to boast that 
the government had made a success
ful treaty with Trinidad. So long aa-o 
as April 2nd, or one week after the 
budget speech, the governor of Trini
dad notified Sir Richard Cartwright 
that the treaty with the United States 
had been accepted that day by the 
legislature of Trinidad, which meant 
the rejection of the» Canadian arrange
ment. It will lie seen that this fact 
was “kept dark” for more than a fort
night.

Dr. A. A. Stockton is in the, city.

would vote against it, even though 
they had np promise from the conserv
atives. As a supporter of the govern- 

At a meeting of the private bills’ ment, he wanted to hold up a wam- 
commlttee today, the Nickel Steel finger to the government and to
ooenpanyTs bill was laid over on ae- urKe the ministers to go as far 
count of T. A. Wood, M. P., not being this résolut km. Mr. Bell went into 
able to be present. The bill respect- details as to the method of carrying 
tag the Ontario Power company of Ni- out the prohibition, 
agara Fails was passed. The Chna- Mr- McClure, liberal, of Colchester, 
dian Steti company’s bill was also N g proposPd an- amendment which, 
passed. Darcy Scott agreed, in con- I atter a preamble, set forth that this 
Sequence Of the e rong Opposition to hQUSe la o£ the opinion that the right 
tite expropriation ctause of the bill, to and effective legislative remedy for 
drop that clause. The power to btiild the evils before mentioned is found in 
spur lines was restricted to their being » law prohiUi£,.ng the importation, 
connected with such lines as were manufacture «yid sale of intoxicating 
connected with roads incorporated by iiqucr for. bev(vrage purposes, and the 
the domtoutoo pari lament. A long dis- house Is prepared to promote such 
cusstan followed on the Dominion Cot- legislation. Ho declared that no tem- 
ton Mills company’s bil . The capital nce pê0p,e ever askel for such
stock of tt» сотрЕшуш fixed at S5 - leglslation as KUnt and Bell advocat- 
000,000 and the head office to ta Mont- ed- The temperance people of the 
ГЄа1і"* t̂o raj®e maritime provinces did not ask for it

„ lL™e t0 and did not want it. He charged 
$10,000,000. The bill was all passed ex- h thls government had simply

^ Played with this question, as the pre-
?g ^-0D^J,1^erenCe >y ceding government had done. He be-

the directors the consent of the lievea that the majority In this house
shareholders, such stock to havepriw’- favor of prohibition and
tiy over toe eomnum stock The bill his motion could not carry, but
was allowed to stand until this clause he belleV3d lt was right for those who 
was further considered. believed in it to stand by their con

victions. Mr. McClure squared him
self with his party after charging the 
government with duplicity, by saying 
that he would refuse to assist in turn
ing the government out, and that the 
temperance liberals will also refuse to 
do so, because that would bring in a 
worse government.

Dr. Christie ofx Arguentuil, liberal, 
supported Mr. Flint’s resolution.

Mr. Craig, conservative, of Durham, 
spoke of Bell’s strong desire to get the 
government out of a hole, and stated 

vote against the Flint

PRIVATE BILLS'1 COMMITTEE.

as
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BUDGET- debate:
At five o’clock Mr. Monk-’ of Jacques- 

Oartter, still speaking in French,, re
sumed his budget speech, begun last 
Friday.

Mr. Holmes, the acting representa
tive of West Huron, closed" tile dis
cussion, and Mr. Bell of Addington 
moved the ad journment of the debate.

NOTES.
The liberal conservative' caucus this 

morning was the best attended this 
session.
irg the distribution of campaign liter
ature, and there was a discussion as 
to the method to be adopted far mak
ing ministers bring down their de
partmental reports.

I t to expected that, the budget de
bate will close early next week.
. The senate resumed "Its sittings to
day.

Mr. Mlartln of P. E. island' will ask 
whether the government to making 
any arrangement with the 
American Telegraph Company for re
duction of P. E. Island telegraph rates.

The government gives notice of mo
tion to continue the subsidies to the 
Japan and China Steamship О», as 
arranged for by the late government.

№
-

with the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
which played such a conspicuous part 
in the capture of General Oronje and | 
his army at Paardeberg. to therefore ; 
a second cousin of Lieut. KeSwielc, •
who fell fighting for Queen and coun- ] and Markham resign commissions to

Lieut.

ÎÉ
:

mNOTES. -Eighth Hussars—Lt». Arnold, Parks atIt is expected that the budget de
bate" will continue through next week.

Sir Charles Tupper to more than de
lighted with his reception in Mont
real and Quebec, and over the result 
of his investigation of the political 
situation in ;

The liberal

ilenldst for service In Africa. 
Fraser leaves limits.

3rd N. B. Artillery—Captain

try at Poplar Grove.
It would appear by the foregoing 

that the Keewicks are without doubt 
a fighting family and It is sincerely, strong resigns commission to serve In 
to 'be hoped that no other of the brave 
soldiers of that name Will fall bat- j 62nd Bait.—To be second lieutenant, 
tling for the glorious cause of liberty , provisionally, N. W. Frink, vice Rob- 
ял'1 equal rights for all. . ertson, retired.

71st (York) tafit.—Lt. Col. Alexan- 
, der on ocmpltrtien of his period of 
I service, Is transferred to reserve of 

N ile Alumnae society have decided 1 officers, 9th February.
74th Batt., Sussex—Lts. Metzler and

Z I
f.Arm-

Africo. f.Action was taken ooaeero-tontreal district.і
’atives will hold

aa caucus next Tuesday.
Mir. Kaulback will ask on Monday 

•whether the government has made re
presentation to the imperial govern
ment tc know whether one colony, і he would 
such as Trinidad, will be allowed to 
give to a foreign country tariff condi
tions that are not allowed to other 
parts of the empire.

Dr. C. R. Church, one of the most 
eminent physicians in this city, and 
ta this part of Canada, died today, 
aged 54. after an illness of several 
weeks. He was a graduate of Upper verely on 
Canada college. He was graduated those acting with him.
M. D. from McGill. In Ottawa he was Mr. Ganong, conservative, of Char- 
one of the founders of St. Luke’Âheep- lotte, asked Mr. 3' lint whether he had 
ital. He was a Freemason of high de- consulted the government as і o his 
gree, being a member of the Scottish motion. lie charged tha. last year 
Rite. In politics he was a conserva- McClure, Stinson, Flint and some 
tlve, and in religion am Anglican. He other members acted so as to protect 
leaves a widow and a large family to the government. All that was want

ed this year was for Bourassa to ?nove 
•the adjournment of the debate and 
last year’s farce would be repeated. 
McClure was hurrying the programme 
this year, knowing that there was a 
Truro post office waiting for him. 
This motion was not called for by the 
prohibitionists. They did not want it. 
Mr. Ganong called attention to the 
fact that the premier and all his col
leagues but three were absent, and 
pointed out that the ministers had 
been coasting round the question on 
roller skates.
he believed in a general prohibition 
law, and held that the government 
should be entrusted with its enforce- 

. „ , „ . . .. . ment as in the case of customs laws,
be replaced a®d toe сапай would be 1f prohn,;tory law was placed'on 
opened, for traffic at toe date fixed.

-I
MT. ALLISON.

■ i'À
Лscheme.

Mr. Holmes, who sits for Wp=t 
Huron, and Mr. McDonald cf East 
Huron, both liberals, supported the 
resolution.

Mr. Taylor, conservative, believed 
that toe government should give effect 
to the majority vote. He reflected se- 

the course of Flint and

this year at the closing to bold theR 
business meeting Saturday, May f'lth, ! Moorehouse retire to enlist for Africa, 
and the usual social gathering the fol- 67th (Carleftcn) Batt.—To be 
lowing Tuesday. The entertainment tenant, 2nd Lieut. C. H. Taylor, vice 
will be in charge of class ’67, the-sec- Wordsworth, retired; to be 2nd lieu- 
<mtl graduating class of the Ladies' tenant, J. 8. C. Wet more, vice- Bedell, 
college. All five members are living. ! promoted.
A pleasant programme of reminiscent 1 Underr. w ni ioned medical officers are 
rapt rs, etc., is being prepared. placed cn uniaittached list: J. E.

student who is making a success March, 8th Hussars; L. R. Murray, 
abroad is Miss Laura Newman of

іlieu- I
sAnglo-
7

.

Militia orders today give appoint-Monuton, who took the artist's diploma
Mt. Allison c.mseivatory in *№ for ibents to toe army medical staff. They

include:

6
at MkOook’i Cotton Boot Gmpoud

ІшвдЗЕц.м lâwîliWi
lnitetlou sre йииюгои ■ilO-Tf» 1,11 m box; Ko. %10 itronfeî"ШтюЬя*. No.
I or Y milnsd on redeipl o! prleosM tweS-eenl 
Ютр». Tb# Cook Оотрову Wlxdaor, Omt. 
WKo». l and » told »пд reconun—ded by oii 

tesponeible Draggle ta in Consds.

piano. She spent last year in Berlin,
anti is now in Vienna under Leschet- Heu tenant-cal oneis—Colonel M .
izky, the teacher of the great Bader- Tobin, Halifax, from unattached list, 
cwski, who says she is very talented major J. E. Mardi, St. John;
and wishes her to remain three years. **• Bridges, FYedericton.
This instructor chergee $8 tin hour. , b9 oaptatas-J A. Sponaghe,
Miss Newman Is training like an Middleton; H. D. Johnson, Charlotte-
athlete for a concert career, and al- “>wn; Murray MaeLaren, bt. John. When toe speaker again took toe
ready has to wear gloves two* sizes be lieutenants—A. A. Shaffner,. chair, toe premier read a report from
larger. In spite of eight hours’ daily „ Ltl Murray- aHBSexl J- A- Boss, Deputy Minister Parma-lee, setting
practice she is in excellent health. x forth that the Japanese immigrants

A Mt. Allison student abroad has J-he debate was con- -^tho had' come to Vancouver and Vic-
discovered the origin of mumps. , Unxted ln French by Mr. Casgraln, ton- poria. could not be paupers, as this 
They are “made in Germany.’- It re- ! servative, of Montmorency, and Mr.. (Да®* of people were not allowed to 
quires thirty letters in the German of Megontic, and In- ic^ye Japan. Officers believe that
tongue to spell the word. The first- Bngliah ty Mr. McfLaren, conserva- moet of these Japanese were in tran- 
victim undoubtedly started this fell ;tiv*’ °f, I^rUJ’ BurJiett- hb- slt to the United States,
disease by trying to pronounce such e ! ^ 84£th Ontario, the latter Hon. Mr. Blair, replying to Mr.
mouthful. і un after midnight. Mr. Foster,, stated that toe damage done

The Ladles’ college Is brightening to „®“~:ГЕ*5.п’ cmmervatlve, of Halton, t<) the Welland сапай was mostly can-
A' former Jno'ved №e adjournment of the de- flned to toe lock gates. These would 

bate.

-

mourn-

;JAPANESE. NOT PAUPERS.
і
1:

No 1 and No. 2 soil In St. John by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists. !

DECIDEDLY HfOAKV.
Here is a new story ahaut the bishop of 

Winchester—Dir. Randall Davidson. After a 
recent ecclesiastical gathering, a» the clergy
men were trooping info, luncheon, ope of 
the most unctuous observed, “New to put a 
bridle on ou» appetites.’*"

•'Now to put a bit between my teeth," re
torted the bishop.

1
OTTAWA, April 24.—On orders ct 

the day Mr. Cleary, conservative, 
of Welland,. brought to the attention 
of the government the facts relating 
to the Welland canal outrage. He 
made the statement that when the 39to 
battalion was called out to protect the

, locks It was found that there was not
the same basis as the customs laws tingle round of ammmiitIon at the
and the officers were respon ^ armoury at Si. Catherines, nor was

After dinner Mr. Flint (Yarmouth) carrying It out, he believed it could there a 6lllgle s)leU or 3hot to be used
proposed his prohibition, résolution, enforced. He would_ recommen th wlth the p,lns posted on the canal,
which reads as follows: all customs officials be required tc a - He was no ajarmigt, but he lived near

That tods house bas affirmed: the stem from the «W of liquor. r the border and knew that there were
Principle that prohibition <*t the liquor i Mr. Charlton, Itaeral, would or some dastaraiy persons across th“
traffic is right and the moot,eff«*tual j Flint s motion. He did iine who were hostile to everything
legislative remedy for toe evils.of ta- vote of 2„ pe^ of a-itlsh. И» asked the government to
temperance, and has also declared toat • a sufficient _ ma^ate for general pro have the loeal force properly equip-
as soon ae poibdbc opinion would suffi- hibition, end he would not impose pro- a -
cdœtly sustain stFinirent measures, it hihitJon On Quebec in the face of an glf Wilfrid baurier said that lion, 
was prepared to promote such legisla- adverse vote. .... . Dr. Borden was away, but he would
tiom. ». Butherfor^, і . ’ . get an explanation as soon as possible.

That the plebiscite of 1898, wherein toba. supported the , Mr. Gibson, liberal, of Lincoln, ac-
the majority of votes polled through- ; Mr. Moore of Stai^ead. consi-in a- cysed Mr Cleary of trying to make
out the dominion, including subetan- j tive> 0PP°sfâ ^î,bJî.t party capital, but went on to say that

majorities in all provinces but ; Posed to toe doctrine taught by tin tfae outrageg were seriotis. The mis- 
<»e. were ascertained to be in favor і Dondrion Alliance and other temp» creanto made the mistake of placing 
of such legislation, as well as satisfac- ance todies. _ He would vote for I the$r dynamite bags cn the wrong side- 
tory evidence from other sources, ! Clure of the lock gates. Had they dropped
shows that such measures will be Mr. MoMullaa 7?h?J^s the explosives on the other side the
■thoroughly supported toy toe people of ways voted for Л?! explosion would have forced tlie gates
Canada. ^aund tha^ open and caused a flood which would

That this house is ntnv of opinion, in for ït. and held that the plebiscite доЬаЬ)у have destroyed five hundred
view cf the foregoing facta that It is crowed fives and mllUons of property. He
desirable and expedient that perila- №. explained toe nature of the mechan-
ment toould, without delay, enact fan and expressed the opinion that
such measures as wifi secure nmoblbi- retiw«s_ rfftoe pJOtas^e showed the outrage was perpetrated hy meir-
tion of the liquor traffic for beverage a prohibitory law would not be carried ^ ^ lafcor organization in Buf-
purposes in at least those provinces : out if adopted. .. . #-i0 .
and territories which have Voted ta Mr. Oaaey, UberaJ, seconded Mr. . - Clark of Toronto wanted (d
fhvw of such Prohibitiou. know, what the motive could be.

Mr. FMnt. began with an argument that any government which introduced шйиin nirmtel fiat it vos to
to toow that leglrtatlon to prohibit the a prohibitory lawwould ^-defeated. prevênt opening of navigation at Port 
sale of liquor ta some provinces was Wta. OUver, liberal, of Alberta, sup- Со1Ьогпе the Welland canal, 

ed within the powers of this parti ament, ported Fltat в motion. gir Charles Tupper said Mr. Gibson
He was personally in favor of general Mr- Oodtoout, ЦЬегай, seconded by ye nQ reaEOn for his opening charge
prohibition and wwuM cheerfully sup- another French member °“ Qf partisanship against Mr. Cleary,
port a measure of that character, but ernment moved toe adjournment whot^^crforme(1 B simple and ob-
if parliament was not disposed to go j of the debate. vious duty. Sir Charles further ob-
that far, be offered this substitute, j Mr. Flint naked for a vote as the Mr. Gibson’s information
Mr- Finit went on to deprecate any qiwtimi would probaibly not be ^ ^ Ше couree that toe dynamiters
attempt to make prohibition a party reaf” th^t laet vea_ might have taken in order to make
question. For this reason he woe to | №. Foster oha^ved t^t hurt, year ^ wolk effective might belter have
terror of action by parliament on toe been withheld. It was not necessarj'
motion of independent members. Mr. resolution as this year» a™ tn rfve the&e rascals such precise in-Pitot did not apeak half an hour and another government supporter, moved to rtve toere rascals such precise in
left the matter with the bouse. practically the same amendmmt as formation.

Mr. Bell, liberal, of P. E. I„ in ee- *! tote year, white Mr. Parmalee follow- Mr. Maclean, conservative, of East

Mr. Ganong tald that

!
і

Children Cry forthe rising generation, 
teacher, now married, was askcl by 
her little girt of very tender years for 
-an equilateral triangle of something 
5-picoy.” The child wanted mince pie.

/■.I
CASTOR I A.MULOCK’S HEAD TROUBLES.

A happy idea has occurred to Mr. 
Mulock, who is acting minister of 

. public works in the absence of Mr, 
Tarte. He has addressed to all the 
members supporting the government 
toe following circular letter : .

Dear sir:—The supplementary esti
mates are in course of preparation. I 
am taking charge of the department 

. of public works and would be happy 
to receive from you any suggestions 
in regard to appropriations required 
in your county.”

M«<n,treal La Presse says that Mr. 
Mulock has already received requests 

■ for six million dollars, end does not 
know where to lay Ms head.

:

DEBATE ON PROHIBITION. Î
It!wjxrr the Assistant failed.

Curl! Hertz, the conjurer, has rather a 
horror? of small hoy confederates, and no 
wonde»; On one occasion ha was perform
ing IboaAon, and, borrowing halt a crown 
from one of the audience, be placed it in 
the centre of an waage. The Idea of the 
trick was for the eeht to disappear and find 
its way Into the pocket at a youngster at 
some distance from the stage. Xr. Hertz, 
at the proper moment, catted apon a boy it» 
the crowd to produce It. Fumbling In Me 
roekete for ц moment or two, while all egrea 
were turned upon iiim. the boy at test 
fished out a quantity of small change.

“Here’s t\w and threepence-halfpenny, 
sir,” be shouted; “I got thirsty, so I chang
ed that half-dollar you gave me.”

.1

■

.

і

liai

ELLIS GIVES NOTICE OF QUES
TION.

Mr. Ellis gives notice of question : 
How many captains and lieutenants 
are there in the active militia of 
Canada ? Hew many resigned their 
commissions and accepted service as 
privates ta toe Canadian contingents 
row m Africa ? What are their names, 

■•-and frem what province do they 
come ?

FRUIT 
GROWERS!

*

:

1:>
The best Spray for 
trees is a solation 
made with

[■

< і
* ►

OTTAWA, April 20.— When the

rsMtag Саг a departmental report leetg 
biter-due and Tfrt yet t 

<Mr. Burnett ot Sodth

It ghres Flfé and ûghtning proof 
protесбоо—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summtr’s heepôjs handsome

easily CIUETH Hi J ■

down.
ia І

liapplied) VI about the statement taflit Great ^Brit
ain was piecing an embargo, because 
of disease, on cattle from thJls conti
nent.

j Hon. Mr. Sutherland, in. toe absence 
І of Han. Mir. FkOier. said that the diffi

culty arose over Argentine cattle, and 
it would not effect Canada.

Mr. Henderson (conservative) of 
Halton, resumed toe budget debate, 
making one of the most effective 
sprechea ta the discuesion. He believes 

„.At. Jobs, N. ■- that the duty of Canada ia to claim

1*
If interested write 
us for particulars. *

Yes’ll find it most desirable for use 
in cither old or new buildings.

■b you’re Interested, 
write ns eboot it. 1 >

• ».

! Bfflett’s Chemical Works |
: TORONTO, ONT.

Metallic Roofing Co, Limited
TORONTO ■ s

< »

1„ w. A. MACLAUCHL4N.
spirit Amt
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Our Sheet Steel 

Pressed Brick
C.nt be equalled ee e durable, eoooo- 

1, practical corerteg 
for building*
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=—ж=ЕЖ • і
ad to fihete fellow subjects in Can

ada by this calamity, «nd I propose | 
_____ _i _ _ to ask the lord mayor to open & fundOTTAWA FIRE. f“т^^ет^геахія:-^Her Majesty has I

■heard with defeat regret of the great J 
ДГе at Ottawa, and has command’d I 
me t» deetre you to convey to the Im- I 
mediate sufferers and to her people in I 
Canada an expression of heartfelt I 
sympathy In the; calamity that haa I 
befaâlen them. . 9he truste there haa | 
been no loss of life, and would be glad 
to have>«aiy further parttaulai® . you 
-aanfurntetv

JLL ШШІ

■Щуmm

HWtitis
УпМш: m v

P0Rt OS’ 9T. JOHN. 
\ Arrived.

;,tp|

thin a Fa* Days.
------------------- •

A New and Suoceeeful Treatment that 
gives ease and comfort at first appli
cation. Prompt, Reliable, Efficient

IBS її '■ і t't'if*' < 4: -
April 27-»-Se» Narka, 153, Sptonagle, from ; 

Porto Rico vi», Lunenburg, Goo В Barbour, 
molasses.

Coastwise—Sche Sea Fox. 10, Banks, from

Polin' Wolfe r Beulah,- $o, Wilcox,' fro*, dor, 
Lena Masd/ 98, -Olggey, from Alma; str 
Westport. -Ü6,, Powell, from Westport; barge 
No 1, is, Matthews, from Pariibvro.

April 2i.—Coastwise—3chs Evelyn, 69,- Me- ; 
Lean, freed Quacô: Nina Blanche, 30, Mor
rell, front Freeport; Temple-Bar, ,44, Gesner, 
from ftt-John; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, 
from Quaco.

April 30.-8ch Maggie Miller, 92, Otihville, 
from Proviaence, J W McAlary and Co. _

Sch Alma. 140, Small, from Fajardo, L G 
CroSby, molasses.

Sch Cora L,- 98, McGIlvray, from Louls- 
borg, A-W Adams, coal.

Sch Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from New 
York, A > W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Bear lUver, 37, Wood- 
worth, from Port George; Easle_C, 32, Tufts, 
from Quaco: Wawbeck, 99, Edgett, from 
River Hebert: Ocean Bird, ^. McGranahan, 
from MargaretvtUe: Rets. and Rhode, 11, 
Guthrie, from Grand Harbor; Levuka, 75, 
Roberta, from Pturreboro: Ethel B, 97, Rey
nolds, from Parraboro; Maitland, 44, Mer- 
riam, from Port Greville: Lida Grette.<97. 
Bits, froin Quaco ; Vesta rPearl, 40, Peggy, 
from fishing; Aurelia, 21, Watt from Grand 
Manan; . Dove, 19, Osslnger. ftom Tiverton; 
L’Edna, 67, Siree, from Quaco; Lida and 
jülta. 8, Foster,, from Gland Harbor; Alice 
May, 18, Teed, fishing; LaOra T, 14, Thur- 
ber, .from do; barge No. 2, 433, Salter, from 
Purrsboro.

Wide Discrepancy in the Estk ; 
mates of Total Losses.

і,
;

PUTNAMS 

IAIN LESS

:V [Twenty-four Hundred Buildings 
[ Were Burned, Leaving Eighteen 

Thousand People Homeless.
CHAMBERLAIN.(Signed)

The senate «let today and sat for I 
oon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell I 

favor of a generous grant to I 
offerees. . Hon. Mr. Scott said I 
lad to hear tMs expression of I 

the government I

Ш. Castoria is for InÙmts end Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cuyes Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach , and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

extern 
spoke in’t 
toe fire 
he was
opinion and said 
would recommend a vote for 1100,000; I 
demon Drummond and others spoke I 
of toe mede-ce to the city by reason 1, 
of piles otf: lumber. < Other members I 
thought regulations should be adopt- I 
ed prohibiting the use of shingle roof®. 1 
.Hon'. Mr. MMle, the minister: of jus- I 
tice, fainted in the senate today. He I 
ie not thought to be eertousay ill,but thé J 
senate has adjourned tHl Wednesday. 1 

A public meeting here tote evening j 
recommended - the issue of $100,000 de- J 
bemtures. to provide for the immediate I 
relief of 'toe sufferers. - ! I

toe

The Suspension Bridge Destroyed — Insur
ance Wen Trying td Find Out How 
They Stand Relief Movement Begun.

^Putnnpis ri^h*trat^°thenroot Д [ OTTAWA, April 27,—Insurance men 
trouble and will remove the source of your I property owners are trying to 

: ^\п^І^пГа^0Г^ег^ГиЬвти^ Iftod ont how they stand.

■ that are on the market.. Putnam’s Is sure, _ . , _ . ,
safe and harmless. Sold by all druggists. |the flnh’s lumber is destroyed. Booths

DO YOU OFFER PA і ?

Gllmour’e
mill -at Gatineau is saved, but most of

big mill has proved fire proof, with

^Mg$ss&«58cor lumbago make life a misery ! Thousands I and Ottawa are burned.
are compelled to suffer day to and day out I j R. ■ Booth. Is toe heaviest loser. He
became they are uMcquatoted with the ex-I saya that hiB flne lumber yards con- 
i”® toe%£tne^tto» vure''NoraV.lne tatoed seventy-five million feet of 1dm- 
cuFe.4 toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia, I ber, worth $15 a thousand, and It Is 
sciatica, cramps, colic, summer complaint, I practically all lost. His residence .cost
nausea. Nervlltne Is, the most prompt, pen-I тт» l«at Мн яіх «-tables fouretratlng and effectual remedy for all pain, 1 $75,000 He lost hfei six Stobles, four
whether internal, external or local. I stone 'Houses, machine shops, store
t———-------------- --------- --------------— I houses and supplies. Hie wharves,
Catarrhozone cures Catarrh and Asthmè | treaties, equipment of yards and-other

11 ; ......................""-s IpiHnt will cost large sums to replace.
ships Ancatos. Fulton, for San Francisco ; 1 He Chinks -his loss will be between 
Balelutha. Hartfleld, for ' do;. Norwood, Roy, [-$1,250,000 and $1,500,000. Everything is 
or Manila; bark Strathlsla, Urquhant, from I jujajjred, but probably not at its full 

Iloilo, arrived, 21st for Manila. • I
Passed Deal, April 27, bark Hebe, Clausen, | value, 

from London for Shed lac. , I The Eddy Company saved the sul-
Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, April Iwtvic-h was some distance

johnark Katahdtn’ from Philade,P t0r S J away, but everyüiing else is lost.. The 
— I mechanical superintendent eays the

machinery destroyed cost $800,000, and 
toe buildings cast half that muon, and 

Bark Arizona (becalmed), April 17, lat. | the lumber and other property would 
35.15, Ion. 40.28.

Sch Robert Graham, Dun, Lynch, from 
Savannah tor St John, N. B., April 26, 15 1 000. 
miles ESE of Winter Quarter Lightship. |

Bark. Howard D Troop,
New York for Shanghai, May 
S.. Ion-26.24. -1

Castoria. Castoria.Clearee. An insmiance inspector tote evening 
thinks that the to tail insurance loss 
will be $6ur million dollars.

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of Us good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. OSGOOD, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to.children 

that I recommend it ai superior to any pre

scription known to me.”
H. À. Archer, M. P. Brook’vn, A". >•

April ,27'rStr ÿtrethavon, Taylor, for Liv
erpool. ...Str Lculsfcurg, Gould, for Loulsburg.

Sato Footer Rico, Belleveau, for Havana.
Coastwise—Schs Beulah, Wilcox, for 

Quaco: Myra B, Gale, for Quaco; Corinto, 
Salter, for Windsor; Rowena, Stevens, for 
Point Wolfe: Packet. Gesnet, for Bridge
town; R P S, Priest, for Five Islands; Mer
cedes, Saunders, for Belleveau’s Cove; Sea 
Fox, Banks, for fishing.

April 28,—Str.-Marian, Martin, for London.
Sch- Canaria, Brown, for Philadelphia.
Coastwise-e-Sclis Harry Morris, McLean, 

for Quaco- Temperance Belle, Tufts, loir Ap
ple River; Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Free
port; Citizen, Woodworth, for .Bear River; 
<J‘ J Colwell, Leonard, for Saekvllle; -Evelyn 
McLean, .for Quaco, Bay Queen, Barry, for 
Beaver Harbor. »... , „

April 30.—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos-

- The executive commffittee • appointed 
tote aftertfoon by the City council- met 
tote evening and elected Geo. H. Per- 
ley to tlhe dbatr. Step® were taken for 
toe -erection of two large shelter build
ing® and for toe supply of toe immedi
ate want®: of the suffering. The needs 
are very -pressing. Several hundred 
people are now housed In the drill 
Shed, and a dozen other buildings are 
open to- them, 
hundred damped out in the open air, 
though many citizens were willing to 
open their houses to all whom they 
could gather in.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

r4'Last night several > ê

SPOKEN. APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.C-iastwise^-Schs Annie Harper, Golding, 
for Quaco ; Susan and Annie. Merriam, for 
Parraboro ; Levuka, Roberts, for do; Ethel 
B, Reynolds, for do; Vesta Pearl, Perry, for 
Westport: E'H Foster, Forsyth, for Advo
cate Harbor; Lida Gretta, Ells, for Quaco.

bring toe loss up to $1,250,000 to $2,500,- 
- Eddy’® private, residence and 

contents are valued at $100,000.
The Bronzon & Western Co.’s loss is 

estimated at $250,000.
C. W. Spencer, for the C. P. K, Co., 

ha® been making в list <xf the losses 
of that corporation. Besides buildings 
there was a car load of Massey-Harrie 
machinery, 24 cars merchandise, sev
eral other cars of goods, a large num
ber of cars of coal, and Stores at sup- 

Ма- I plies. He makes am estimate of $250,- 
000 loss. The track through Hull and 
the spur leading into tots city is dam
aged.

The Export Lumber Co.’s loss is es
timated at $900,000; Ottawa Electric 

Ottawa Investment

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STUtf’, N C\g V f) WK CITY.

aThe following is toe insurance loss 
of all thé - British companies. The 
Canadian and American are not yet 
available:- Commercial Union, $50,000;
Sun, $50,000; Guardian, $225,000; Lon- I ferens, says though toe claims 
don, $75,(H$0; Royal, $150,000; Atlas, I humanity may have been stronger, we 
$100,000; ■ ‘National Ireland, $100,000; j have how to obey toe call of the flag 
Northern, ' $35,000; Scottish Union and las well.
National, $50,000; London and Lança- I The Westminster Gazette agrees 
dhlre, $125,000; Queen, $125,000; .Nor- I with ,the appeals for prompt aid as 
widh Union, $70,000; Lancashire, $100,- I expressed by toe Times.
000; Manchester, $110,000; Law Union I The St. James Gazette says the 
and Crown, $37,500; North British and | disaster wiffl promptly call out toe 
Mercantile, $125,000; Alliance, $125,000; I deepest sympathies of toe toother 
Liverpool, ’ London and Globe, $75,000; I country. ■
Caledonian, $150,000; Phoenix of Eng- I Hon. Joseph Chamberlain has re- 
land, $200,000; Union, $75,000; Imperial, | cetved a cablegram from Earl Minto 
$75,000.

Corning, from 
ch 8, lat 23.34I

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Yarmouth, April 27, bqtn Hornet, -Mor
rell,. from Boston.

«tailed.
From Sydeey, April 27, bark Hector, Mc

Donald. for Yarmouth.

of won at college. His loss in house fun -ur-j 
will be .about halt covered by insurant.

At the Dominion Methodist church today. 
Dr. Roee remarked that no church properly 
belonging to the denomination had be- n de 
stroyed, but four-fifths of the cnngreeot™ 
of the west end church were home.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, April 25, 1900.

West Penobscot Bay, Maine.
Bantam Ledge buoy, a red and black hor

izontally striped spar, hts gone adrift.
PORTLAND. Me., April 26, 1900.

(Through Gross Island Narrows to 
• chias Bay, Maine.)

Notice is hereby given; that Seal Cove"
Ledge buoy, spar, black, No. 1, has been 
reported out of position.

It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
(Off Petit Manan Light Station, Maine.)
Sims Rock buoy, a red and black bori- .

zontally striped second-class nun, reported IUO-, loss pzuv.wv ,
adrift March 24, was replaced April 24. I Co., loss $100,000. All these are well 

BOSTON, April 25,—Notice Is given that I jnsilred
the red and black horizontally striped spar ! ", __ — , _ro.,buoy reported adrift from Outer Heron Is- | The McKay Milling Co., also well m- 
laud Ledge, Damariscotta River, has been j sured, is said to have a loss of $250,000. 
replaced.

The Perkins Island South Ledge buoy and . 
the North Ledge buoy have been changed j are valued at $100,000, 
from spars to second elas» cans for the | house and jail, $80,000; eight business

blocks in toe city, $20,000 each; water 
PORTLAND. Me April 27. 1900. I workg> $35,000; nost office, $25,000; city

Green Island Lrfge buoy. No. 4, a red 1 hall, $20,000; Christian BTOtoens’ school, 
reported adrift April 6, wae replaced $15,000; convents, $18,000; Anglican

church, $20,000. ? 1 *.
The suspeinsion bridge over the Ot

tawa is destroyed, and toe. only com
munication is by boat, 
adian Pacific trains cannot pass Ot
tawa on toe main bine, and come, in 
by toe short line on toe south side of 
toe river.

Tfcere is the widest discrepancy ir

OTTAWA. April 29 —The follow!:;ir ,i,. 
spatches expressing sympathy and ferv,„ril
ing subscriptions have been received tv In--, 
excellency the Governor General:
The Earl of Derby to the Governor G 

KNOSLEY, Lancashire, April 23 -.wriy 
grieved to hear of the terrible fire : will 
ask you to accept £1,000 for the dr,:-- - ; rt 

Credit will be wired Mordiy to 
Bank of British North Ame;Ica, unir-- 
desire otherwise.

(Signed)
H. R. rt. the Prince of Wales to the ( 

nor General:
SANDRINGHAM, April 28,— Acre; : 

deepest sympathy at the serious fire ■< 
struction of property.

(Signed)

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived. ‘ril

At Barbados April Ц, bark Avonia, Por
ter, from Cebu for Beaton ; ech La Plata, 
Sloan, from Cape Town; 12th, brig Curlew, 
Winchester., irom, Cardiff.

la Mar, April 6, sch Clifton.

Ottawa.
stating that toe great destitution is ex
pected es the result of the great fire 

MONTREAL, April 27.— The city j at Hull апд Ottawa, 
council met today and passed resolu
tions expressing regret at the Otba-wa-
TTmU fire, and instructing toe finance I fire wa® almost the sole topic of con- 
committee to recommend a substantial I versatioa in insurance circles dawn 
vote to ' the- sufferer®. Two carloads j town today.
of provisions and clothing, contribut- | oiined to think, however, that the

are exaggerated.
They will fall most heavily upon the victoria, b. c., April 2s.— The t". 
British and Canadian insurance com- of Victoria deeply sympathise witii ь 

АтпмНлпіп com- citizens of Ottawa and Hull in their dfstn* panics, although many American com a[l(i reSpecttuiiy request your excellency :
pamies have agencies in Canada, the apply icon herewith to their relief, 
amount of business they do, when (Signed)
compared with the British corpora- ] Chinese consolidated benevoi. 
lions is small.

At Savana la Mar, April t, sen Hinton, 
Wilcox, from Martinique (to load for New 

-York.)
From Brisbane, April 27, etr Aorangi, for 

Vancouver. _
At Barbados. April 18, bark Frederica, 

Churchill, from Capo Town; 19th, schs Am
anda, Hogan, from Pernambuco: F В Wade, 
Richards, from . La Have.

At Liverpool, April 30, в s Cunaxa, Grady, 
from St 1 John—to discharge.

At Turks Island, April 22, str Beta, Hop
kins, from 1 Halifax via Bermuda (and sailed 
for Jamaica); 9th, sch Mildred, Ham, from 
Ponce (and sailed 14th for Lunenburg) ; 11th, 
schs Renown, Heckman

DERBY

NEW-YORK,. April, 27.—The Ottawa
The Hull Lumber Co. buildings lost

Hull court
Insurance mem are in- ALBERT EDY A : ;summer season.

To His Excellency tho Governor C 
Ottawa:ed by Montrealers, were sent to Ot- | losses аз reported 

tawa tonight.
spar, 
April 25.schs Renown, Heckman, from Lunenburg 

and sailed 19th -on .return: 16th. Minnie J 
Heckman, Hobb, Arecibo (and sailed IStb 
for Lunenburg).

(Cbaudler Bay Entrance, Maine.) 
Black Ledge I-uoy, No. 1, a black 

reported adrift March 30,
April 25.

LONDON, April 27.—In the house of 
comfinonS today, Arthur J. Balfour, 
first lord of the treasury, said in re
ply to a question as to whether the 
government had any information con
cerning toe disaster at Ottawa, that

spar, 
was replaced

The Can-Sailed.
From . Barbados, .April 11, ech Helen E 

Kenney, Snow, for Mobile.
From Cardiff, April 2-3, bark Wolfe, Mc

Donald, for. Sapelo.
From Barbados ; 15th, sch Golden Hind, 

Landry, for Montreal ; lfith, Ida, Hire, for 
Halifax.

From-Dublin, April 27, bark Dagny, Gjert- 
een, for Cape Tormentine. .

From Liverpool, April 28, bark Korsvei, 
ifor Rictibueto.

SOCIETY.

DEATHS. Lord Lansdowne to Lord Minto :
LONDON, April 28,—As an old n- 

who has never foi gotten thy kindness ;-:ur 
him by the people of Ottawa, b іік ; 
express my deep sympathy with tr. in ' 
this calamity. I grieve to think 
destruction of those fine mills, wher • 
so often allowed to visit by. the own

LANSDOW.xr.

„ , „ , „ OTTAWA, April 29.—This was a busy day
the anxiety to which the horn, member I jor the relief committee and the various

•whole Empire. I ceunniot say more J Messages of sympathy an і offers of help 
until we are in a position to judge of I are coming in from all quartets. Messages

have been received from the mayors of 
... „ . , , nearly everv city and many towns in Can

ity has spread in our largest colony. I a(jat апд frbm scores ot cities in «the United 
I am sorry that I have no information I States and the mother country. Among the 
beyond that contained in toe press de- 1 Lord Mount
spatches. • I Stephen, and the same amount from the

NEW YORK, April 27.— Lewis A. Earl of Derby, a former governor general.
In the meantime the full extent of the

The num-

ASHWORTH.—Suddenly, at .Vestfleld, Kings 
Co., on April 21st, Mrs. E. J. Ashworth, 
aged 85 years.
—(Boston papers please copy.)

COOMBBS—In this village. St. Leonards Sta
tion, Madawaska county, on April 25th, at 
her*residence, after a short illness, Mrs. 
Ann Coombes, In the 79th year of her age, 
widow of the late Abraham L. Coombes.

EMERY—Suddenly, on April 27th, William 
Emery, aged 33 years and 7 months, eldest 
son of Oliver J. Emery, leaving a wife and 
three children to mourn their sad. loss.

FOLKINS.—At Sussex, N. B., April 29th, 
Willie, son of Hiram W. and Mrs. C. 
Folklns, in the tenth year of his age.

HENDERSON.—On April 29th, at St. John 
west, after a lingering illness, George Ж. 
Henderson, a native of Kings county, in 
the 64th year of hts age, leaving a widow, 
tore daughters and one son.
—(St. John and Boston papers please copy.)

PHILLIPS—In this city, on April 26th. of 
croup, Agnes Regina, aged 4 years, child 
of John and Margaret Phillips-

WARING—In this city, on April 26, at 24 
Paddock street, Gertrude, only child of 
Rev. H. F. Waring, aged one year and two 
days.

the estimates of the total losses, sraie 
placing it as high as twenty millions, 
but it will probably be found that toe 
estimates made last night by your 
correspondent of eight - to ten millions 
will not be far short cf ihe va'ue of 
property burned, though it may reach 
twelve millions.

The ex-chieî of the fire brigade says 
that 2,400 buildings are burned in 
Ottawa and (Hull, and said that 18,000 
people are tome’ci s.

The insurance agents have not yet 
prepared statements of their losses. 
In one inspect tteir work-will be sim
plified. There are few partial losses. 
Where part is gone all is gone. Half 
a dozen leading agents gize figures 
showing that they have two im'lion 
dollars among them. But as each of 
these agents has mere than one com
pany the distribution among com
panies is not yet known. Agent Stew
art carries $250,000 in the Hartford, 
Atlas and National on buildings burn
ed. The Guardian" has to pay $200,000, 
Royal $200,000, London $50,000. The 
Atlas, Hartford and ècottish are 
credited with losing $10,000 each. The 
two Phoenix, Norwich Union, British 
American and Lancashire are down 
for $C0,PGO each. The Manchester, Law 
Uqlon, Crown, American and Con
necticut have about $60,003 each. The 
Caledonian, Montreal, loses $175,000. 
The Ottawa Insurance company esti
mates its loss at $15,000. They had a 
heavy risk on Booth's mill, which 
.escaped, *

The relief movement began early. 
Subscriptions lwgan to go in while the 
fire was yet burning. Sir Charles Tup- 
pier was the first man heard from. On 
the evening of the fire he sent to the 
Citizen $100. Clitries Magee tnd John 
Coates of the Citizen company sub
scribed the same sum. This morning 
Postmaster General Mulock sent a 
check for 5$00. Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
$100, George Johnson, dominion statis
tician, Colonel Irwin and many others 
$100 each, Wm. McKay $500, Senator 
Drummond $1,000. There were several 
subscriptions of local business men of 
$100 to $500 each. John V. Ellis, M. P. 
sent the following note to the Citizen: 
"Remembering the kindness of the 
people’ in" this vicinity , to St. John Ir. 
1877, I send you one hundred dollars 
toward the relief of sufferers.” The 
Bank of Ottawa contributed $5.000. 
Hon. R- W. Scott $100, George Perley 
$500, Bank of Montreal $10,000. The 
eity council this morning voted $10,000. 
Premier Ross of Ontario telegraphs 
that he will recommend a vote of 825,- 
000. Secretary of State Scott informel 
the city council this morning that the 
dominion government would recom
mend a vote of $100,000. The governor, 
general has given $1,000.

toe extent to which tote great salam- (Siçned)
H. R. II. the Duke. of York to the V 

General:
SANDRINGHAM, April 28— Am. 

grieved at the -terrible fire. My 
sympathy is with the people of OU 1 * 

(Signed)

FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At .New Haven, April 26, sch Carldtta, 

(Calhoun, from Halifax.
At Rio Janerlo, March 22, ship Kamblra, 

.Munro, from .Mobile.
At Havana, ' April 13. sch Vera В Roberts, 

iRobert*,- from Pascagoula
At Delaware Breakwater, Del, April 23, 

Ibark St Paul, from Philadelphia for St Piere, 
Mart.

At New York, April .25, sdhi Tyree, Ross, 
from St - Croix.

At New York, April -23, str St Louis, from 
Southampton .anil Cherbourg; sch Nimrod, 
Haley, from Hillsboro : 26th, Rhoda, Inness, 
from Carthagena; Delta, Smith, from Port 
Spain vSa "Delaware Breakwater.

At Port Townsend, April 27, bark High
lands. Smith, from Honolulu.

At Mobile. April 27, bark Helen E Kinney, 
Snow, from .Barbados.

At Anler, April 26, bark Strathem, Flem
ing, from Norfolk -for Manila.

At New York, April 27, bark St Peter. 
Haeaell, (from Surinam; prior -to 30th, schs 

- Ci ay o la, Irom St John ; Hazelwood, from 
Annapolis.

At 'Baltimore, April 27. bark Helga, McIn
tosh, -from Tocopllia.

At Philadelphia, - April 28, sch Wm Jones, 
McLean, from Bangor.

Cleared.

KHall, praefldent of toe Export Lumber . disaster =s becoming apparent.
Co. of Nefcr York, Boston and Ottawa, I ber o£ peopie homeless is thought to be
■which company had a million dollars’ ] fully as large as was caused by Ше great
worth of it® lumber -burned in the Ot- 1 St. John fire, though as the conflagrationworm or it® (umner oumea in me 1 dJd nQt reach №е chief business part of
tawa fire, said today:- I Ottawa, and did not destroy more than one

“The ‘'destruction of the large I street of the larger residents on the Ottawa 
amount oC white pine lumber at Ot- I sif.f> va.1“erl ot. ft® Ль°п1>еі1у destroye 
tawa, which is reported as amounting I The agseesed value of that part of Ottawa 
to from 150,000,000 to 200,000,000 feet, to- I burned is something over three millions, 
getoer with toe loss of miiil capacity | This does not include lumber. ®?uf.®
of between 200,000,000 to 250,000,000 feet I valUAwould teoNibiy exceed toe appreise- 

per -annum, will have a greater effect 1 ment. The Eddy mills and most of the 
upon toe white ptee and spmeemar- lumber festreyedjas on toe 
kets than it would have had at any I here 1 am jncunert to the opinion that my 
other period wfto-in the past ten I first’ estimate of the loss at ten millions 
years. Not only does it take out of may be within the mark. Probably it will
7. , , ... . __, I be made up at ten to twelve millions. 1 nethe market for the next twelve I °=me banker says that toe quantity of lum- 
montos over four hundred million feet | ber destroyed is not less than -one hundred, 
of lumber, principally white pine, but Ï and fifty it, does this at a time when the de- 1 the пі^і^о^іЬе'иге. H^iysthat Eddy’s 

mand was increasing altogether out of 1 paper mill loss will be three-quai tere^of a 
proportion to the available supply. Not I million. A single machine, costing 830,001,
only hod toe lumber which has been I W“he^ other mills and buildings and lumber 
destroyed been practically аЛІ sold, but I will bring the less up to a million and a 
contracts 'have already been made for I quarter. As the mill was aud
the full I960 cuttings of toe products 1 p^tstoIth““vriûêrof>th“epropeftÿ destoüyed 

of the milts which have been destroy- | fa not the whole of the firm’s loss.
There is something of a famine in print-

“I haute Just received toe following I a8veryPesmau''к“кГ “““’drew4o^hl mlU 
teJegraen from our agent in Ottawa : I warehouse at short intervals.

“ ‘Cancel ail orders possible for | It is suspected that Eddy’s insurance is
common lumber in toe states. It is ^pïn^wm get^ight5 to'^k* re-building, 
necessary for us to have this lumber | The best opinion that- can be got makes 
here.’ / I out that the total insurance amounts to

“Owing to the great demand for ^mewSît‘larger0"8”’ th°U8h “ ™аУ 
lumber in Camiadia, it looks to me as if I & large part of the lumber l*ad been sold, 
4lumber "will have to be shipped from I much of it to English account. There has

Unfit«i Smtoa to РяшйЛя. to simnlv 1 heen a grreat rise in value since the pur- ше umteoaxat.es xo tanaoa to supply i chase> and the last owners lose t5he profits.
a part of me immediate demand. For- \ ^he original value *was practically covered
tunatedy thé Export Lumber Co. have by insurance.
iflrtra etnnlrvt nf lirmihpir at thp-ir тпія The Union Bank of Quebec, which recently large stocks of lumber at meir yards cloaed Up its business here, has placed its
at Green. Point, Boston, arn^jit mills building on Wellington street at the disposal 
in the west, as wefll as at the interior of the relief committee. Rideau гігк has
mills in Canada, amounting to about î^beinsftiïiied^rem'there?18'"00’ 8“d ГЄ"ЄІ 
125,000,00fi feet. This is independent д special message of thanks has been 
of the million dollars* worth of lumber sent by the relief committee to Lord 

- « the Ottawa yard® which xvas fully &^rthca°nnaa'Mr8. Geo. B. Foater are staying 
covered by insurance, principally in £ОГ the present in the rooms at Lis gar 
English Companies. Therefore, our street which (have been occupied during the
" (Г^Гь^іХе a^t^artVlL^'clototo^and1^^!
vent any serions loss to the building their household goods, except those on the 
interest®, at the West -Indies and South lower story, and all the heavy, articles in 
Areerina.” the, house. Mr. Foster mourns the loss ofдяпепса. _____ . bta medals and other tokens of distinction

LONDON, April 27.—The newspapers 1 
are unanimous ід expressing the opin
ion that It te the duty of Great Britain 
to promptly and substantially assist 
in repairing the losses incurred by the 
Ottawa fire.

GK

TORONTO, Ont., April 23—The c. 
oil today voted $25,000 to the Hu; 
fire sufferers. The Ontario legislatv 
a similar amount. The mayor's an 
the citizens to send food, clothlnr 
hold «goods, etc. to the stricken ( it 
a hearty response, an-і tons of t-u 
all kinds are pouring in rapidly.

LONDON, April 29.—'The lord 
London, A J. Newton, has opened 
slon house fund for the relief of 
time of thé Ottawa fire.

Yesterday Joseph Chamberlain, 
r t state for the colonies, wrote 
mayor and communicated to him 1 - 
exchanged with the Earl of Minto, ь 
general ot Canada, showing the e • ' 
the diraster, and showing also that u 
adian premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, “ 
sured Lord Minto that -Mr. Cham. ■ 
suggestion that the mother count.-.- , 
like to contribute, was highly

Mr. Chamberlain Wrote ; 
cumstane.es, my lord, I would ask .> 1 
your usual ktndneifs, to conslde" u- 
slrability of opening a fund. I ; ’’ 
fident that, at a time when Canada 
in* In South Africa such sacrifices 
common interest of the Empire, a 
to the generosity of the .public v 
With a ready response.”

A st.»ck exchange fund was op» 
day with several large subscription

IL,..

ГІ

LADY MINTO IS POPULAR.

Lady 'Minto is (making friands in 
Ottawa by reason of her kindly con
duct. On Saturday she called on Mrs. 
J. L. Burns ot York street, and said 
tttat she end Lord Minto had read in 
the papers of tiie bravery of the late 
Pte. Ollle Burn® in South Africa, and 
wtehed to exprès® tiieir sympathy to 
-the parents in the death of their son. 
Lady -Minto stayed a quarter of On 
hour (tanking -with the broken-hearted 
ігоШаг.

i.i

appr-
In th-J-

At New Уіогк, April 26, bark Falmouth, 
Rogers, tor Windsor; schs Greta, Mehaffey. 
for Halifax: Rewa, McLean, and Alice 
Mawd, ilawx, foir 6t John: Leonard B, Wat- 
4era. for SackvlUe.

Ait New York, April 36, schs Walter Miller, 
Batten. -1er St John; Gypsum Queen, Good- 
Win, for Windsor.

At Wilmington, April 26, brig Ventura-, 
Fernandez, for Port an Princa

At Pascagoula, April US. sch St Maurice, 
Finley, for Havana.

At New York. April 27, schs Nellie l White, 
Pettis, for Send River; Helen Shatuer, Mail
man, for-Bridgetown: 26th. H M Stanley, 
for St John.

ed. t .4,
The following telegrams have і», ; vor 

tween the mayor of Ottawa and tap 
of- St. John-Cancer Treated en 

Scientific Principles.
An-OTTAWA, Ont ,

His Worship Mayor Sears, St. Jolm
City of Hull wiped out of existen.____

ern part of Ottawa Completely dee ,n • 
twenty thousand homeless. Can Усі-

T. FAYM^ST-
Cteiled. Mayo

ST. JOHN, N. В , a:
His Worship Mayor Payment, Ottv,-• ^ J 

St. John is heart to "heart with'yo1 
hour of -trial, and guarantees 3 ,
resistance. We have been there, ‘ 
the horrors as weU qs toe blessing:* 
a visitation. '

і i
From City Island, April 26. schs F ran lien 

and Eric, tor St John; Abhie and Eva Hoop
er, for Bollton; Rebecca W Huddell, do. 

From

The Hew Constitutional Remedy 
Supersedes the Knife and 

Plaster.

Що Janeiro, March 22, bark St, 
Croix, LeBlanc, for French Guiana.

From Havana, April 18, sch Sierra, Sal
vage. for St John.

From Santa Fe, March 28, hark W W Mc- 
Lauchl&h, Wells, for New fork.

From Newport News, Va., April 26. ship 
Fred E Scammell, Morris, for Barcelona.

From City Island, April 26, bqtn Falmouth, 
for Windsor; schs Greta, for Halifax: Alice 
Maud, for 8t John.

From Delaware Breakwater, April 26. bark 
St Paul, for 8t Pierre.

From Havre, April 23, barks Syvatjernen. 
Hansen, for Mil amlchi ; 
for Canada.

From Rochefort, April. 21, bark Bertha. 
Jensen, for Pugwash.

From New York, April 27, sch Leonard 
.11, for Saekvllle; Walter Miller, for St.
. John;, 28th, brig^Cutacoa, for Curacoa; sch* 
Helen Shafner, for Bridgetown; Edna, Don
ovan, Щ MayporU

From Astoria, u, April 27, ship Wm Lew, 
Hurlburt (from Portland), for Queenstown.

From Plsagua, April 15, bark Princê John 
- Hermttnsen, for St John, N B.

EDWARD SEARS. Я
In consequence ot the above, bis 

has Issued the following appeal :
- To fiber, citizens'of St. John:—H 
all In touch with-this commuu.t- ;r, 
each citizen "will db.hls duty. « ; :
. . - — Ms means m- . - ,esr«Â-"î

SEARS, Mzyorj

Time was wtoen everybody thought 
саиоег was a local disease that hod 
-to (be out but with knife or pulled out 
by, plaster.; Veiy fpw medical bien or 

; even laymen think (that now.
TOo many cancers соте back again 

after being out out to leave any doubt 
as to Ifce constitutional nature of the 
disease. The onljr Way to cure ft per
fectly and permanently Is to permeate 
the system with a remedy 1 that de
stroy® every particle of the cancer 
potiaan.

That is what our Vegetable Cancer 
Cure doe®. It ouïes cancer of the Up, 
nose, breast, womb, stomach, bowel®, 
or cemoer to ату part of -the body, per- 

Fortress Monroe-In Hampton Roads, fekstly and permanently—except in the 
April И, brig Risultado, Smith, from An- last stage®, and even" to these cases lit
** Passed" BydneyLight, April 28, sirs Ca- «*®cks the disease and prolonge life 
-couna, MdPhatl, from Halifax for Sydney ; and gives oonmxrt and Satisfaction to 
File I ui,n; from Sydney for, Placentia. the

»Cnnada?rtTayior!Iefrom “Norfolk1 for Manila * У®11 ^ a "ugerer
Ivy, Hallsted, for Newcastle and Honolulu. » *w1nio 4s, send tw*> etarwpe Dor xWU рДг- 

Passed Cape Sparte!, April 26, ship Theo- іОДоиДіалз .to SHOTT & JUŒÙY, Bowman- 
th^enaIUnd’ Carve"' from MobUe tor C"" ville, Ont. AU correspondence regard- 

in Port at Newcastle, NSW, March 24, ed as strictly confidential.

J

Taacred, Bjorlow, $1

щттШ

Buy Muralo
----------ФНЕШ —MEMORANDA. TORONTO, April 27—The Telegram’s 

special cable from London say®: Re
ferring to the calamitous conflagration 
at. Ottawa, toe Globe tote afternoon 
says : “English people throughout 
the world will offer profound sym
pathy, which ought soon in practical 
detail® take the form of concrete 
help.”

The Poll Mall Gazette, recalling the 
-sufcacriptlons for the Chicago fire suf-

Newest, Greatest aod Best Wall Finish Known 
3VL ZRŒW^ZtsT, Agent

331 Main Street.

і
OTTAWA, April 27.—The Governor 

General ha® received two messages 
from Colonial Secretary Chamtoeriain. 
In toe first Mr. Chamberlain says: I 
am sure toe people of the mother 
country would be glad to have an op
portunity for contributing to the re
lief of the misery and destitution
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Шіь OTTAWA 
-1 - received fro 

E. P. РиіЦ 
'Toronto, tu 
the 22nd -oa 
there at -hij 
а вресіаі -з* 
and the de 
this. j

The first] 
Canada 1,0 
Hast mantoj 
■tlngertt wei] 
(hospital anl 
fleer and 33 

The foll'Dn 
port of Li. 
the militia 
under dot® 
march, WM 

: • ruary iand . 
cannoit ьреа 
generally o 
Royal Сам 
together th 
one: Wits
cldtMng for 
or less wltt 
of the time 

) ed to a vej 
’ several sev 

ance, cour a 
battalion, w 
Is with mu< 
its having 
toe strain, 
tog in conji 
the army, 
stffll again j 
have been ; 
disposal ito- 
forts in toe 
ling to repot

lÈuatiLrttlÇ- %
tTiiprisotime
a fowl, the 
The orders 
were most 
wlh'Ele no d 
great, consii 
toe previcn: 
!to the cong 
received, t$ 
military poi 

■ recording t 
on toe 27to 
important 
viz., the pe 
M. C. in 
his own re 
that day. 
dressing tî 
great satis: 
the 18to an 
having tho 
Ms belief 1 
enal Oronj( 
accelerated 
tog. By ti 
seen that t 
(is very rr 
large num 
wounded, 
well so far 
my reports 
that direal 
meagre.”
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